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leave* a

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

Strike Continues.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

Solicits tlio accounts of Bnnkw.Nlercantlle Firms, Corporation* and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Accept Promises of
Agent.

Men Decline to

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
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LEIGHTON,MW&rtflstp

Fighting

Rebels

IN

Set-

«--

and Shoes.
Shoe

for men, in llusset and lilack. is the best
wearing snoe In the market for the money.

Our $3.50 Ladies’ Shots
In Rnsset and lilack, gives
tion In lit and wear.
We also have the higher
leading makes.

perfect satisfacgrades in all the

EXTRA!
8.30

a.

m.

Mrs. L., (helping her husband with
his overcoat) “Henry, dear, don't forget
to telephone Foster's people to send for
the carpet and curtains.”
“All right, I won’t forget.”

9.00

ployes
work

a. m.

of

the other

today.

company's

THE

Auckland, N. Z., May 4 —Advices rehere Irom Apia, Samoa, to April
37, state that the rebel loss by the shelling of the Mataafa stronghold at Vlllima
by the warships of Great Britain and
the United States was quite heavy. Many
of the rebels were wounded. The house
In which the late Robert Louis Stevenson
lived was riddled with shot.
The New Zealand government steamer
Tutamekal arrived at Apia with despatchthe request of tbs Interes announcing
that the
national peace commissioners
inhabitants peacefully await tbelr arrival
from San Francisco.
Admiral Kautz and Capt. K to art of the
British cruiser Tauranga wrote to Mataafa ordering him to withdraw hie forces
outside of a line ten miles long and six
broad.
Mataafa replied defiantly refneing to
withdraw unless the German oonsul and
the captain of the German oruiser Faike

I’KESS-1

departments

The shops will

managers say,

as

were

at

be run, the
loog as the

work oan be profltably done with the
small crew now remaining. The business
yet abandoned hope that
men have not
and
be satisfactorily
the trouble will
speedily settled.

K-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
“Hello 1”
Foster’s Dye
“Hello, this 202-2.
House 2”
44
Vcs."
“Please call at 900 State street, and get
lace curcarpet to dust and steam and
tains to do up.”
apOOdtf lstp
“All right, thanks.”

present and

—Paul M. Chadbourne,
Saco, May
driver for William Emery, a Saoo grocer,
committed suicide tonight. After patting up bis bursa for the night, he went
into the stable chamber, tied a handkerchief about bis neck, made a noose of a
rope used for hoisting buy and fastening
His feet
it to a beam,
huug himself.

evening.

It is
supposed that Mr. Chadbourne
with temporary fnsanity,
was nftlicted

*

to and to
*

*

there

Kautz.

The cablegram was mutilated in transmission over the cables and in the process
of
resolving the cipher. Its meaning is
plain to the naval officials as confirming
that a truoe had been
the pre-s report
agreed upon.
POSSIBLE

4.

the

*

•
peaoe until commission
will not be more fighting.

SUICIDE OK GROCER’S CLERK.
BI-ECIAL TO THE ERESS-l

touched the lloor, but by throwing bis
weight forward he wos able to'accomplish his purpose. He was found oarly in

EXTRA SESSION
CONGRESS.

OF

Washington, May 4.—There is a growing belief among prominent meniWrs of
Congress that the President will call

Congress to meet in extraordinary session
this fall, probanly early in October.
EAGAN EXPELLED FROM
LEGION.

LOYAL

a meeting of
Brig. Gen. Cbailes P.
Eagan, formerly commissary general of
subsistence, forfeited his membership in
the Legion by a vote of about 100 to 40.

Washington, May 4.—At

the Loyal Legion,

Tempor-

having

a

beneficial effect

on

him.

Nobwat Medicine

|

Co., Norway, Ma.

Babies
Take Cuticura Resolvent
Because it is so pure and wholesome that
mothers can give it freely to children or
all ages. It cools and cleanses the blood,
and is of the greatest value in speedily

CURED FREE.
Vegetable Liver Pills are a
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the
Bowels iu Natural Motion. Cleansing the System of All Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Constipation. .Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomach, Biliousness.
Dr. Hillock’s

HEADACHE,

Dizziness, Costivefiess. Sour Stomach, Loss o
Appeilie. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dyspepsia. Windy Belchings. "Heartburn.” Pain
and Dlsiress Alter Bating, and kindred derangements of the Liver. Stomach land Bowels,
eieanses the blood and brings a rich rod color
to tlie skin.
Dr. Hallock’s \ egetuble Liver Pills are vastly
different trom any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fail. Price 10c. a
package at all druggist.. Cheapest and best
,,

cailltll lie IDUICUJ

curing disfiguring, burning, scaly humors,
rashes, and irritations, when taken in connection with hot baths of Cuticura Soap,
and gentle anointings with Cuticura, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients.
throughout the world. Pott** D*rn awd Cheh
Gout'., Prop*-, Boston. How to Cure Baby Ba*hefc,,ftee.
Bold

LACONIA
Cigar

10c

AND

--0“

others that sell lor 25 cents.
If your druggist can uot supply you w< will
seud KKKfcf one full steed package ot uilis
bv mall If you w'lll cut this adv. out and address Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court St., Boston

Cliiropodist.
singeing,

shampooing

ALASKA

and

Cigar.

Tlie very best
All

value.

FACIAL TREATMENT

Having taken a lull course of Instruction of
Mudarne May. fcoston’s Complexion Specialist,
1 will be .pleased to serve you at my panors,

tlealers

• e

11

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
l>ir<M*!ly OppoNiite J. H. LibbyS
Special attention given to permanent removal
snpertious Hair. Warts and Moles, by Kleetiuhsis.Jall ailments of tile feet skilfully treated
A.ein io* Mine. May’s 'toilet Articles.
of

If Of 148 8 A. JI. TO « P.
•pr.iiNY&Sim

for
Washington, May 4.—Forecast
Friday for New England: Fair Friday
and

probably Saturday;

C. A. WESTON & CO.,
Distributor*.
POFlTLiAND.

MB'
M,W,Fl»tpU

variable winds.

Report.
Portland, May 4.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather are as
follows:
8 a. in.— Barometer, 30.108; thermomedew point. 83;
humidity, 88;
ter, 40.
wind. MV, velocity, 11; state of weather,
clear.
80 065: 'thermome8 p m—Barometer,
dew point. 38; hnfflfdlty, 48;
ter, 58,
velocity, S; "■state of
direction,
N;
weather, oiear.
Maximum temperature, 06; minimum
temperature,
80; mean
temperature.
51; maximum wind velocity, 10 MV;
Local

Weather

.0.

Weather Observation.

The agricultural

deDartment

weather

yesterday, May 3, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order,Temperature, direction of wind, state of
buroau

5c

KPS. HELEN F.

winds.

precipitation,

as

Mi*’lan3Tu&Kiawtf

Boston, May 4.—Local forecast for
Friday: Fair, warmer; light variable

for

weather:
Boston. 58 degrees, SE, p. cloudy New
York, 54 degrees, SB, clear; Philadel68
degrees, BW, clear; Wash
phia,
lugton, 00, S., p. cloudy; Albany, 58 deBuffalo. 56 degrees,
clear;
grees. N,
00
C,
Detroit,
degrees,
E, cleat!
53
degrees, SK, clear;
cloudy; Chicago.
St. Puul, 58 degrees. W.. clear; Hutou,
Dak. 00 degrees, \V., clear; Bismarck,
Jacksonville, 74
43 degrees, W., clear;
degreos, SE., cloudy.
to a sudA little life may he
den attack of croup,
you don't have
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on hand fyr
the emergency.
^-

^rificed

MORNIffQ,

MAY

5,

Col.

SAN

*

1899.

Ih* enemy's loss was very slight.
After ;i short rest the advance was continned, Hen. Wheaton encountering the
nrst series
of entrenchments near San
Fernand a.
The rebels now opened a hot lira Col.
Fnnston of tbe noth Kansas waawonnded, one lieutenant was killed and four
were wounded while
leading four compa.
nles of the Kansas
regiment to ontflank
the enemy.
Gen. Hale pushed along the road (tanklag tbs trenches.
More than a hundred sick and wounded men from Gen.
Lawton's
brigade
were brought
to Manila from Malolos
by last night's
train, the heat la unbearable.

TAKES

laZffKA’a^lSI_PRICE

TO HOLD IIP LIKE TRAFFIC

Big

Strike

Threatened

in Buffalo.

Employed

All Men

Qnit

TOMAS.

Work

on

Docks

Today

has secured
from the Tnralsb government
thut It will par the
claims of Aiuerlmi)
missionaries for property destroyed during the Armenian troubles some years
Several mouths ago Mr. Straus sucago.
ceeded In Inducing the Porte to open negotiation* on the subject, but so far as
state department advices show. It would
be
that the Porte
erroneous to state
agreed to pay these claims though having
undertaken to consider them and having
recognized tho basis of the claim for compensation, there is every expectation that
these claims will be adjusted.

Induced Government to

SUPREME COURT OF CUBA.

Spaniards Would

assurances

Take

sions

Philippines.

Have Treated

Natives Severely.

Signs Commisof Jndges.

Brooke

Won.

Distinguished
Again
Bravery.

Knuilon

m mkuito

mi

Constantinople, Mr. Straus,

CENTS.

THREE

Himself For

p. m.—Major Gen.
oarrled San Tomas after
encountering a strong resistance.
Brigadier General Hale moved on the
enemy’s right, and Brigadier General
Wheaton attacked tba left In a
daring
charge, In whleb Colonel JTuniton again
distinguished himself.
ThejKansan was
wounded In tbe hand and several other
oflicer- and
also
men
were
enlisted
wounded.
OreCob Summers with a part'of the
gon amt Minnesota regiments and a gun
of the Utah battery took Moslm on the
right resting four miles from San Fernandlno.
The Filipinos are retreating toward San
Isidro and It Is eipected that thay will
mak < a stand at Aroyat at which place
the whole of
the retel
forces in the
province of Fan Fanga Is oonoentrattng.
is
It
reported that Impressed by reoent
events, the
Filipinos are wavering In
their alleglanos to tbe Insurgents and are
a neutral attitude.
to
assume
likely
Antonio
It seems as though General
Luna's forces are destined to destruction
within a few days unless they surrender
or scatter.
The American army baa been
skillfully posted at point! of Immense
The Insurgents
advantage.
strategic
expected them to advances on Ballnag by
furrowed the
way of Qulngua, and hod
entire country
beyond Qulngua with
the stwngest sort of entreuohmenta
of taking
this
S. SO p. m.—Instead
MaoArthur swung tocourse General
wards dan lumas,the route to which was
General Lawton
almost unprotected.
brought hie brigade In against Balsuam
from ths southeast, covering the line of

Manila, May

Approves

Department

His Course.

Insurgents

Are

Now

4.— S.SO

Pretty

Well Penned In.

THE INSURGENTS RESIST.
of

Comn^lssloners

For Peace.

the advance of Gen. MacArthur’s division
from Apalit towards San Fernando,lighting desperately at long range, after running from trench to trench until driven
American
out by the
artillery. The
at huff-past five
movement commenced
Gen. Hale’s brigade
in the morning.
consisting of live Gatlings, under the
command of Major Young of the 8th artillery, two battalions of the 51st Iowa
regiment, the 1st Nebraska and the 1st
South Dakota regiment, advanced along
the road a few miles west of the railway
line.
Gen.
Wheaton, with Hotchkiss and
Gatling guns, under the command of
Lieut.Naylor of the Utah light artillery,
mounted on hand oari, pushed ahead, the
12th Kansas and 1st Montana regiments
deploying to the right and left when

feasible.
The country to be traversed proved the
worst yet enoountyred.
Miles of marshes and many unfordable
streams delayed the advance mater tally.
Loth brigades met with resistance near
Han Tomas, which iaj about 8 kilometres
from Apalit. The centre span of the railroad bridge had dropped into the river
and the rebels had only left a small force
to check Gen. Wheaton, their main body
lifting the ptrong trenches in front of
Gen. Hale. Although the attacking force
poured a vary heavy artillery und musket
lire across the river, the enemy stubbornly resisted for over an hour, ultimately

breaking when Major Young shelled their
hank and then retreating along the
left
river bank under cover.
Gan. \Vbeaten in the meantime tried
ineffectually to draw the lire of the Filitrack.
in the trenches tast of the

Is Set-

Are

•fudges

Known

Well

Untarnished

Men

of

in

Warm

Reputation*

Praises

of

Tagalogs.

tled Before.

Havana,
May 4.—Governor General
Brooke today signed the commissions of
the president and associate justice* of tho
of
court
recently constituted Supreme
Senator Frye Lectures on Peace
Abont 2500 Men Affected Be- Cuba. The tribunal, as now mode up
consists of Senor Antonio Gonzales de
Commission at Paris.
Senores Pedro
sides 1800 Already Out.
Menoza, president and
Gonzales Llorente, Jose Garda Monfcos,
Luis Estevez Korn era Kndaldo, Tamayo,
Angel Betancourt and Rafael Cruz Porez,
associates.
Lewiston, May 4.—Senator W. P.) Frye
Buffalo, N. Y„ May 4.—At noon toSenor Federico Mora, who has held the
thU evening In the
delivered a Jeoture
morrow unless the grain sbovellsrs win
post of civil governor of Havana, Is ap- Pine Street. Congregational church to an
tbelr flgbt against the oontraotors before
pointed attorney general, with Senores audlenoa of about bbb people.
Prof. 1.
then, all union njen employed along the Octavio Uiberna and Carlo* Retllla as
The subject.of tha
G. Jordan presided.
That
docks In this city will quit work.
his assistants.
commission at
lecture was the “Peace
will Include the coal heavers, tally men.
All the justioes are well known jurists,
Paris.”
and
all
flrrmen
stationery engineers,
men of untarnished reputations and
posMr. Frye said thut the commission was
tbe elevators,|
other men employed In
sessed of wealth enough to place them be*
well trsatod by the Frenoh government,
other
establishments
houses
and
freight
yond temptation to abuse their trust. and poke very highly of the ability and
About KfiOO men will be More than
on
the dooks.
this, the selection* satisfy all courtesy of the Spanish commissions!*,
in
addition
to
the
move
this
affected by
legitimate political consideration*, the lie
gave the reasons for the demand of
on
a
strike.
1800 grain shovellers already
four principal provings being represented the United States that
Spain should reHenry C. Barter of Detroit, secretary In the tribunal. Senor Lanuza, secretary
of the Philipboard of International of justice In General Brooke’s cabinet of linquish the sovereignty
of the executive
has submitted the first draft of
pines which were In brief:
longshoremen'# association who la here advisors,
a proposed decree
regulating marriages,
The United States was bound by oomhas called a meeting of .the board foi Sat- whose object it is to
legalize those per- mon honesty and fairness, to prevent the
urday and an endeavor will be marie by formed by Protestant clergy and by civil
The draft makes the civil Insurgents falling Into the hands of the
the fu notion or les.
settlement of
It to bring about a
ceremony without
exoeptlon essential, Sponlsh, who would have treated them
trouble. Should the effort prove fruitless.
acleaving marriages performed solely
Such a course he
It Is possible that all tha
longshoremen cording to religious rites, illegal. It also with great severity.
the mounretreat of the rebels towards
The
de- said, would have been a lasting disgrace
widens
the
divorce
lakes
tbe
dooks
m
tbe
on
privilege.
grent
tains and depriving thain of a refuge up- employed
He spoke In glowcree* which originated in
the opposition to the United States.
Gen. eltlea may be called upon to quit work. to
on which they had always counted.
giving the Roman Catholic clergy a ing terms of the Tagalogs, their IntelllU.
U AnnaeoH
tkn

Washington, May A—The war departIt satisfied from the despatches received from Uen. Otis today that the
A me rioan commander has put aside the
Insurgent temporizing over peuue and
hits turned his attention to most aggresThe wisdom of this course
sive tactics.
was fully approved by officials here who
have foreseen that the rebels needed further chastisement In order to bring them
to a realizing sesne of their position. The
early despatches from General Otis aleaily defined the general plan of his latest
movement He Is moving In two oolumns.
pushing
Major Gensrnl MacArthur
straight forward over a nine-mile stretch
of country between
Calumpit and the
latest rebel stronghold,Han Fernando and
Major General Lawton directing a strong
foroe under Col. Sumner to prevent the
Insurgents from
retreating from San
mountains to the I jtwrsn oantoreri uli.000 bushels of Tin.- an
Fernando Into the
of stores
established by
North. The later despatches showed there important part
the rebels.
111 UUO P*CUU*IV«I
VTUIK
LWVU null
UUU
Thu Spanish commissioners sent a letter
this movement, particularly in Gen. Mac- to Aituinaldo saying that they were authousand
Artbur’s advance on San Fernando. The thorized to exchange fifteen
Filipinos now in the hands of the Ameridefeat of Luna at Sen Thomas and the cans for the
Spanish prisoners.
from
Senor
was
received
A reply
scattering of the Insurgent .forces leaves
prime minister,
MaeArthur four miles from San Fernan- Mablni Aguinaido's
and which
which
was dated April
28,
He
do, with a clear road before him.
was
stated that Agulnaldo
negotiating
will take the city tomorrow morning, ac- for peace, pending which negotiations he
cording to Gen. Otis’s plans.
coaid not discuss the question of exchange
The taking of the towns Is no longer of prisoners.
looked upon by the authorities as of ohief
moment, the main consideration being to
OTIS SIZES UP SITUATION.
intercept the insurgents. Gen. Lawton's
to Maasln
movement northward today
Washington, May •!.—A cablegram has
(or Moasim). Is designed to keep a body been received from General Otis which
of American troops to the north of the says:
Colonel Summers with six batrebels and between them and their line talions, Oregon Dakota, Third Infantry
of retreat to the mountains. A successful and Utah Light Artillery of Lawton's
execution of this movement will tow?* division proceeded north this morning to
the Insurgents will r.lgh surround*^" on Massand; crossed river, charged enemy
the north, though there is a stretch of in strong entrenchments,
driving him
about seven miles from Maasln to the northward and inflicting
considerable
Rio Graftde river, along which the rebels loss. His casualties two wounded. Doth
If the rebels do succeed In
are retiring.
of
MacArthur’s
Wheaton and
Hale,
getting into the mountains, war depart- division, fought enemy in force strongly
believe they cannot con- entrenched and
Comment officials
commanded by
tinue
organized resistance as the moun- mander-In-Chief Luna, about four miles
tain localities afford much less opportuni- south of San Fernanda Hale on right disthan
the
lands lodged enemy;
sustenance
Wheaton on left, leading
ty for
along the foot hills and bottoms. The In person made brilliant charge, scattered
authorities here are well satisfied with his forces and inflicted great punishment.
in
which our forces are Several officers and enlisted men seriously
the imfuner
wounded.
MacArthur proceeds to San
placed.
Fernando in the morning.
Delayed by
ment

Despite Proposals

Unless Trouble

MaoArthur has

_

Manila, May 5—8.26 a. m.—In spite of
the
peaceful overtures of,their commis4.—Vice
President
May
Washington,
cooler sioners, the Filipinos vigorously resisted
Hobart was better
today, the

THE WEATHER.
if
My Mamma gives me
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic. Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sorts*
Throat, Diphtheria, ato.
I THINK IT (S REAL NICE TO TAKE.

mam:ure,

Gen. Otis Has Put Their
izing Aside.

MK. HOBART BETTER.

weather

SICK

Chastisement.

hlnce

Admiral Kautz and Capt. Stuart therean
ultimatum to Mataafa
upon sent
{SPECIAL
threatening to compel the withdrawal of
May 4.—When it became bis forces.
Biddeford,
that the
In support of this ultimatum a plan of
known, late this afternoon,
the Saco and action was decided upon.
striking machinists of
King Tanu visited Admiral Kautz and
committee to
a
Pettoe shops had sent
Capt. Stuart on board the American and
cona
English ships respectively and was reAgent i'hreltyll, and that lengthy
a general
ceived with the customary salutes on his
ference had been held, there was
arrival and departure.
feeling that the strike whioh was begun
It Is doubtful If British or Amerloan
But toeml.
would
speedily
yesterday
subjects will give much evidence tefore
not to go back to the international
commission owing to
voted
strikers
the
night
candidtear that to express themselves
work.
would interfere with trade relations.
ly
It is understood that at the conference
For this reason the evidence before the
that It commission Is
thB agent informed the commltteo
likely to be one-sided.
a definite
The
relic Is admit that the result of the
to
be
give
would
impossible
of Increasing battle at|V!alltma wasjthe greatest reverse
answer on the question
they erer experienced.
could
ilgure the
the
company
wages till
ended
whioh
six
months,
accounts of the
REPORT OF TRUCE CONFIRMED.
May 1st, and that if the strikers expected
reBerlin, May 4.—The National Zeltung
him to keep his promise they should
a
despatch from Apia
lie said that it was the publishes today
turn to wort
dated April 33, which says:
Intention of the company to adjust wager,
''The orders from London and Washto
suspend hostilities have
but he oould not assure them of a general ington
was not
brought buck trunqnlllty and penes, in
increase; if the labor of any man
wun rue ueiuauu ui me *»«rcompliance
worth more than a dollar a day, such an man
consul, Mataafa has gone back a
_A,.,-.. r»nvtlil not.
ATIWOti UD 111CrOftBO b«»long distance westward into the interior,
so that there will be no
danger of any
yund that amount.
He Gemmas
his troops.
collision with
A spacial meeting of the strikers, held
are naturally satisfied that oar patience
recommittee’s
to
the
listen
to
have
and impartiality
tonight
finally triumphed.
committee
port, was fully attended. The
May 4.—The following
Washington,
discussed
was
been received at the
has
matter
the
and
just
cablegram
reported
The strikers finally navy department from Admiral lvuutz:
for about two hours.
Apia, April 27, via Auckland, May 4.
voted not to return to work upon such an
All quiet at Apia. Mataafa and his
*
*
to keep outside
indefinite proposition.
chief *
agreed
about sixty em- lines prescribed by British senior officer
The foundry men and
*
*
*
*
TO

—

Our $3..50

Prepared by

Further

Need

agreed.

SPRING STYLES

Boots

Keen Much

■

oelved

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Which was to Raise Pay
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
President.
of Men Worth It.
CULLEN c. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

EVENTS.

!

Last News.

Deposits.

Interest Paid on

assigned for this

36 years of age, and about
He
ago came here from Hollle.
widow and one child.

There Has

$25,000.00

Curplus and Undivided Profits,

be

FRIDAY

MAINE.

was

SAMOAN

Shop

Machine

Saco

of Portland, Plalnc.

cause ean

PORTLAND.

PRUSS.

partial

bridge

destruction of

across

river.

another
Not believed enemy will make
determined stand until he effects retreat
short distance from
to Mount Aruyut,
San Isidro.

WILDES READY.

CAPTAIN
Omliilou of

a

Word Mad.

ference In

Ur.at

Dif-

Dispatch,

Wildes,
Boston, May •!.—Capt. Frank
U.S.N., who commanded the cruiser Boston at the battle of Manila, was tendered
a reception by the olhoers and members
of the Algonquin club this
evening.
Many of the naval offloers from th. Charlestown navy yard were also present.
Cupt. Wildes gave some reminiscences
of the war In the Pacific. Prior to the
Honed

some

1500

miles

to

the north of

Hong Kong in a Korean port, when one
day a telegram was received from Dewey
which read like this: “War with Spain.
Hurry to Hong Kong.”
Capt. Wildes Instantly cleared his ship
for action and started at full speed fo r
Hong Kong where he arrived three or
rour

days later with every gun loaded and

ready to fight at
(lag.
Dewey couldn’t qul te understand the
warlike appearance of the Bouton, and
jvery man at his gun
the sight of a Spanish

was found that a very Important
hud somehow dropped nut cf the
to Capt. Wildes in transmission
—that was the word “imminent.” The
have read, “War with
message should
Spain imminent. Hurry to Hong Kong,”
He then described the voyage to Muni la
and the entrance to the bay in the early
morning.

then

it

word

message

PROBABLY WON’T BE PAID.

Washington, May 4.—General Otis has
attention of the
not yet brought to the
authorities here any claim on behalf of
pinos
or its officials
Ho soon as they discovered that the na- the Spanish government
of public moneys and
ture of the country would permit only a for the restitution
the
American
army
few skirmishes on each side of the em- properties seized by
the fall of Munila.
It
bankment the rebels regained their cour- of occupation upon
the Spanish officials
Is surmised that
for
and
three-quardesperately
fought
age
huve
been
enManila
in
ters of an hour in the face of the Ameri- still rtmaining
Then again a scramble en- couraged to attempt to secure the restoracan volleys.
the American
sued. most of the enemy I carding trains tion of the funds seized by
readiness and the others army by the generous treatment accorded
were in
that
But while our govtaking the road to Han Fernando after Filipino claimants.
might be disposed to treat liberburning the villages of Han Tomas and ernment bona
tide claim of an individual
ally any
Minalln.
of properties beAbout noon Gen. Wheaton crossed the Spaniard for restoration
It Is extremely doubtbroken
bridge, cleared the |str»gglers longing to himself,
and advanced toward ful whether the same treatment would be
out of the village,
Hale effects a accorded a government claim.
Gen.
Han
Fernando.
crossing simultaneously after a slight delay utcessary to repair a stone prluge.
POOR OLD SPAIN DIPS IN.
was
Our loss up to that hour (noon),
two
members of the Nebraska regiment
Pfong Kong May 5.-—Spain is collecting
evidence here with a view of claiming a
and one of the Montana killed and Capt.
Albrecht, three members of the Kansas cession! of land in China as indemnity
of from the Chinese government for permitregiment, two of the Montana, four
Nebraska, and on® of the Houth Dakota ting the steamer Abbey to leave Canton
wounded.
^last autumn with arms tor the Filipinos.

■trike of the grain shovellers and upbolds
but.he oannot speak for
Until action Is taken by tbe
tbe board.
exeootive board there will be no move
made at outside ports to aid tbe strikers.
Today the situation was further complicated by tbe refusal of some 700 freight
handlers to go to work under Contractor
Tbe man say that they are not
Connors.
striking out of sympathy for the grain
shovellers, but In order to get rid of the
tbe contractors,

monies, apparently goes to the opposite
extreme and Gen. Brooke has not yet
given it hi* approval.
The Uuian National party will send a
committee to Washington to ask for a per
centajre of the custom receipts with which
to buj implements needed throughout tbe

gence and

other

good

qualities

ana

claimed that with a good government
they would become highly civilized. Hia
remarks were
greeted with frequent
bursts of applause.

MORE WORK FOR BATH.
\
Major General Ludlow, who desires to
States troops in the
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
get ail the United
rains
under
roof
before
the
begin,
city
Bath, May 4.—The New England Ship
has had severa 1 places thoroughly fumiBuilding company of this olty today
gated and disinfected.
General Ludlow considers the present closed a contract for the immediate conmiddlemen or contractors and secure an health record of the troops, of whom only struction of live more coal barges, work
three
•per'cent are sick, very remarkAble.
35
advanoe In wages from 25 rents to
upon which will commence just os soon
masted
and live
Ho far but two or tbree
cents an hour.
as the three barges
THEM.
PORTO
he
can
sohooners now on the stooks
freight boats have arrived here, but a
This Insures, ssveral more
launched.
string of tbem Is looked for beginning toIntroduction of Aincrlcau Method, a
morrow.
months of rushing work for the Ne
Great Siicchi.
event tonight was the
An Important
England company.
Bath Democrats held their cauouses t
unseating by the United Trades and
Washington, May 4.—Aoting Secretary elect delagaies to the district convention
Labor Council of tbe delegates from old
It was expected of War Meiklejohn has received a letter next week, Wednesday.
Hcoopers Union No. 51
tbe new union from Philip C. llanna, consul
at San
that the delegates from
formed by the Btrlkers would be seated Juan, P. K., in wl lih that official speaks
The action of the
president to take outing.
but this was deferred.
of things In
McKinoonncll virtually makes all tbe men now of tho satisfactory conditions
Washington. May 4.—President
Mr.
next
working for the contractors non-union ihe island under American rule.
decided to leave the city
and
two
for
men.
are
to
be
away
Onr
remain
Hanna ssys:
army people
and to
Monday
The work of unloading the big Sect of
their
successful
upon
congratulated
but
the
urooeeded
now
in
carriers
intention
port
grain
be- efforts to Americanize the islund by the
at Hot
slowly today and tonight there are
President will spend his vacation
a
from
busts
in
the
harand
and
methods
tween thirty
forty
reguHe is suffering
adoptio n of American
Va
Tbe aotlon
is also
bor waiting to be unloaded.
of rheumatism and
all of which appears to be very
attack
lations,
in
been upon
notifyof the lake carriers association
the strain which has
would acceptable to the business men of Porto
He Is anxious to
ing Contractor Connors that It
him for many months.
conRioo.”
and at the same time to
support him In his light has given
rest
enjoy perfect
It
siderable strength to the contractors.
which w.ll reavail himself of hot baths
Is said tonight that the aseociatlon has
tendency.
move the rheumatio
HIS
SWEETHEART.
SHOT
relieve
the
conabout eight
decided for the present to
Tho Hot Springs are only
deso that the
tractors from puying demurrage for
hours ride from Washington,
the
at once t >
luye to boats during the iIontluuatlon of
return
could
President
Murder
Commits
War
Veteran
his
aiises for
the strike.
Spanish
capital If any occasion
the
absence
his
Ho far tho efforts of the state board of
During
and Attempts Suicide.
there.
toesenoe
of
busisuch
arbitration to bring abont a settlement
President will transact only his
Meetthe trouble bave proven fruitless.
personal
requires
New York, May 4. —Thomas McGrath, ness as absolutely
ings were arrange for but representatives
attention.
to
of tbe different factions either failed
of Co. K, lidd regiment, uiusa private
board bad
the
appear or arrived after
out of service several months ago,
tered
THREE SCHOONERS LOST.
closed their seesion.
May 4*"”The
It Is the Intention of the members of shot and killed bis sweetheart, Jennie
Mass.,
Provlncetown,
and Helena,
the board to bring about a meeting of tbe Coyle, a girl under 21,tonight in the hall- schooners Robert
Byron
If
at
all
tomorrow
posdifferent parties
during the thick fog
way of the house where both lived at 442 which went ashore
early Wedsible and something muy result in the
the
of
Cape
side
Tenth avenue, and then sent a bullet into on the back
*he
total loss.■
snap,' of a settlement, dames Carrigan of
nesday morning, are a
tho
Lake
Carriers'
Ho
of
head.
was
taken
to
Hoosevolt
own
during the
bis
Cleveland, president
Robert Bvron wus destroyed
tonight and hospital in an unconscious condition and night by a lire which started in her oargo
association, arrived here
intended to
stated that the association
it is said that he will die.
case It
stick by Mr. Connors and in
three maBter. whlch
a
McUruth hud been out of employment
unuuie
Bara, la
should become apparent mat oe
struck near the Peaked Hill
to fulfill his contract and unload all the for a long time and Mr. Coyie, the dead
to pieces, and theagent
going
gradually
aJ hope of
grain sent to this port, the grain will be girl’s father, took pity on him and Invit- and captain have given up
Shipped to Cleveland, Erie, and down the ed him to make his home with the fami- saving the vessel.
•_
St. Lawrence
by the Canadian canal
The only effect of the strike, said ly.
McGrath speedily fell in love with
route.
DROWNED SON AND HERSELF.
Mr. Corrigan, if It is continued, will be Jennie, and
although she leciprocated
of a
4.-'l'be body
to destroy Buffalo’s
grain shipping in- his
New
May
feeling for a time, latterly she had womanYork,
in
ters ts.
about 45 years old,_ was lound
done all sho could to discouruge his at- the East river off Barnett, s Point today
und
tentions. So long as he bad a home Mc- by the polioe of the Morrisani station,
BIG MINING TRUST.
of a mile
Grath felt no disposition to work and In at another point three-quarters
Boston.
May 4.—The Financial News other ways showed himself to ho worth- away the police found the body of a live
of the apresult
the
woman
announced
the
of a jealous dispo- year old boy.
It is thought
tonight
MoUrath was
less.
plications for stock iu the Amalgamated sition aud last night became very angry was Annie Sakariasen, a Swedish woman
unhave comMining company, just incorporated
at the girl because she had accepted an of Brooklyn. She Is believed to
New Jersey laws, with a capital of invitation from another to go to the thea- mitted sulolde and the police are inclined
der
at that time to blow to think that before doing so she drowned
JT.VOcO.UUU. It says:
He threatened
tre.
bids
that
“After
throwing out
McCrath this afternoon her son.
her brains out.
on examination
proved to be the efforts waited for the return of the girl from her
to take
advantage of the work.
of spectators
He shut the door as she entered HALIFAX CITADEL CONDEMNED.
great interest to make money with no the hallway of the house and drawing a
4.—The
risk and alter throwing out bids unac- revolver seized her by the threat. Ha
N.
S., May
Halifax,
companied by checks or obecks that were fired four bullets into her head In rapid Evening Mail today says:
the total caBb subscrip- succession, blowing the side of her head
not satisfactory,
Hahtax,
fort
in
The citadel, the largest
tion was found to have reached the gigan- oil.
into his own lias been condemned
Ho then sent a bullet
by the military
tic sum of $410,000,000,which gave to each head.
authorities. The
great citadel conother and every subscriber IB per cent of
strueted at a height of 2ot! feet above
It is estimated that the
bis subcriptlon.
MAINE
PENSIONS.
tho level of the sea, is practically useless
total of the subscriptions that were
sum
thrown out or that arrived by messen4.—The following as a fort and will be utilized hereafter
May
Washington,
hundred
principally for barrack purposes.
gers or mall were between three
are announced:
four hundred millions which, add- pension changes
and
se
INCREASE.
to
intended
had
Insiders
what
DICK DAVIS MARRIED.
ed to
would have carried
cure for themselves,
Charles S. Luce. Monticello, ill to J14;
New
Bedford, May 4.—Richard HardThe
subthe total to over *1,000 (100,000.
Parley Whittier, Chesterville, *s to *10;
Davis and Miss Cecile Clarke oi Chicascription books closed at noon.
Ambrose Vittum, Hingbaui, tlli tutiT; ing
in
marriage by Rev.
Nathaniel H. Quincy, East Kryetrug, *0 go were united
of Ruxbury at St. Gabriels’s
THE BICYCLE TRUST.
to 112; Joshua Erackett, Kuightville, $0 Percy Brown
chapel, Marion this noon.
New York, May 4.—Farther conferen- to **
held in this city at present
ces are being
for the purpose of completing details of
makeis
of bicycle
the consolidation
All options
which has been agreed on.
uml It Is said that
have been obtained
the formal announcement of the organiwill be made within the next
zation
week.
Appraisers are now going over the
plants of the various constituent compacountry.

RICANS.LIKE

I

ley'today

POAooo?dlng Mh^present
MnHnis
slight
reeling

_

0lThe*Helena,

j
1

j

royals

The question of capitalization has
nies.
not yet fully been determined upon, but
it is believed that the bankers will ugree
on the definite llgures this week.

CLAIMS TO BE CONSIDERED.

Makes the food

Washington, May 4.—Inquiry here confirms, in a measure, the report from Europe that the United states minister to

more

HQjrAl BAKWH

delicious and wholesome
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XEW PITCHER

TOWNS.

Flanagan

Ssthnrd

of

U«t

Yea r*.

Fall

ltlvei

Fpratt and Catcher Holmes,
two heavy whom Manager Shnltfc secured from th«
Heading clan arrived here yesterday and
thonder showers we had last evening
timely ad will be seen In the game 'with Hates towere very refreshing and very
day. Both men have been playing all the
the rain was much needed.
and are la. splendid shape.
Rev. W. B. Shnmway Is expected home spring
Manager Smith has aocepted the terms
this week from ht» foreign tour.
who was with hall
of Pitcher Flanagan
The many frlendi of Ferdinand Bntler
and who
wjpi one ot the
to see him hare on a visit Hirer last year,

3ANFOKD.
Sprtngvale, »iay l-tt»

were

Oatflelder

pleased

week.
Dea. L. Si. Moulton and wife returned
Rochester last Saturday,
from
home
their
been visiting
where
they had
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Plummer.
Rev. Chester Wltoomb who supplied
the pulpit of the Baptist church during
hts
the absenoe of. the pastor, returned to
home In Chester, N. H., yesterday.
'lhe oarpenters ami painters are pretty
and
busy now and so are the dressmakers
laat

Tkm

Flayer* Hepert.

Team ScrarM-H.n

HARBOR NEW'S.

UTE LANDS OPENED.

SIGNED.

fra

a

Grand

Wan ulvrn

Kaah When Word

be here not

-*■*■-

»

..

potato

Won.

RAYMOND.

2. —The high school In St. Louis. 11
Philadelphia. 12
district No. 1 linisbed la-t Thursday, and rtueago.
11
there will be about ten days vacation be- Brooklyn.. lo
will
be
fore the summer term which
Boston. 10
taught by Mr. Guy W. Chipman. The 1 Ofuclnnatl. 7
and Baltimore. *
past term was a very successful one,
1
#
Louisville.
profitable work was donein The district
4
w York.
themselves
securing the N

Lost.

Riymnnd, May

k

congratulates
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THE POPE.

A.

Beside*

varied entertainment

a

was

social time

a

provided.

The oliioers

Newcora b.
Third Vioe
well.

President—Mrs. ri. E. Cord-

Fourth
Vice President—Miss Lot tit*
of anthentio moving
The exhibition
Clurk.
pictures of Pope Leo XIII. l»y tbe AmeriI. H. Cloudman.
secretary—Mrs.
can biograph in Portland,
arrangements
Treasurer—Mrs, l ied A. Verrilk—
! for which are now pcndtng, should at- RECEPTION TO REV. C. E. PHELAN.
the
tract an audience limited only by
Thursday evening was the occasion oi
The pictures decapacity of the house.
informal social and reception
voted to His Holiness
Pope Leo show an enjoyable
at the Methodist church tendered to Rev.
daily scenes and incidents about tbe VatiThe reception
The papal guards are C C. Phelan and wife.
can and gardens
return of the
was held in honor of the
shown on parade; then comes the Po|»o in
the tilth time.
to the pastorate for
his sedan chair surrounded by Ids attend- pastor
the Vatican Tbs church vestry was handsomely decoHoliness in
His
ants,
rated with streamers of colored bunting.
NORWAY.
gardens and later driving in his landau,
around the sides of the room
ihe tlnul scene shows him bestowing the Arranged
warm
Norway May 1.—The extremely
The
There also are pictures were the several refreshment tables.
benediction.
papal
setdry weather has done much toward
floors was covered with fancy rugs, and
Cardinal Gibbons and incidents conof
tling the going which is now quits good
on table* in the
center of the
nected with Mt. St. Mary’s seminary. arranged
in most places, still an occasional bank
room were potted
plants and vases oi
ore clear and distinct, and
Tne
pictures
of snow ami ice lingers on t he north side
vividness that one May dowers.
and in shady places. The highways are in uro shown with such
on
behalf
of the
Mr. Peter Graham
ir,i.i.i condition, not being
damaged
instinctively feels that awe and respect
Py either frost or freshet. Trees are ImcJ- which would follow the actual presence cnurcn anu pari*uium*r» jnauu uie auiun.-h
ding rapidly and grass is looking finely,
ot welcome in which he
spoke of the
of the head oi the Catholic church
though rain Is need to give a start. The
pleasure it afforded the parish to receive
farmers are already jogging the plow,
their pastor for another year, lie bespoke
plants
and peas, grain and early garden
31
Old weather prophets
the loyalty of the churcb In the furtherare being sown.
of snow
burden
the
heavy
from
judging
ance of the plans of the pastor.
carried away without rain, predict a dry
Kev. Mr. Phelan responded in
brief,
season.
CEUIMAN QUARTETTE CONCERT
A letter of regret
but lltting remarks.
The boom in fancy oxen and steer9 still
The concert by the Ladies' Ceoiliun from
continues, and some are sold at fabulous
Inability to attend was read from
prloes. Finely bred and promising bull Quartette of Portland held Thursday eve- Kev.
N. Adams, pastor of the
Westcalves are eagerly sought for, instead of
ning at Good Fellows' hall, North Peer- brook Congregational church.
Kev. W.
being sold to the butoner.
The Ice has just left the lake and frogs ing, was fairly well patronized and the (4. Miuin, the pastor of the Warren church
are peeping merrily.
audience was n thoroughly appreciative was also in attendance to extend the
Several fine summer cottages are being one. The
quartette composed of Miss greetin' of his parish.
ereoted on the margin ot the lake, and
Lizzie M. Browu.Mlss Alice Sawyer,Miss
for
the
several are already engaged
During the evening refreshments were
Martha F. B. liawes and Miss Kdwina served hum the several tables under tbe
season.
Richardson, all sang In good voice and
OTISFIELD.
Erection of the following ladies: Coffee.
they were liberally appluuded at each )8rs. C. C.
choc ilate,
Mrs.

OK KILLS.

Otialie d, May 4.—Mrs. Lena T'. Jacka
few days
nun of Portland is spending

appearance. 'The programme us printed
In the PRESS was carried out much to

The concert was
the satisfaction of all.
one to Miss
The ioa left Lake Thompson on April held as a complimentary
Hawes, a member of the quartette.
29th.
gl Mrs. Orlu Winshlp, a much respected
OF CHEMICAL.
tody of tide town died very suddenly yes- ELECTED DRIVER
of cerebral
board of engineers
terday afternoon, May 2nd,
of
the
At a meeting
hemorrhage.
ofjifce lire department last night, William
Several ot the farmers around l.ere|havu Hi here was elected driver of the chemical
planted their eai ly peas and potatoes.
engine in place of the man elected the
Aroh Brown, has moved on to his farm. other evening who declined
to serve.
Robert II. Fogg was elected a member of
AT
BOULOGNE.
THE MAASDAM
engine live’s company In place of George
In town.

I

the
following committee:
Henry W. Foster, chairman; Mrs
Airs. A. II. Porter, Mrs.
iladlock,

charge of

Mrs.

of the society are as follows:
President—Mrs. William G. Mann.
-3»7
Lincoln
Flrrft Vice President—Mrs.
.Mb
-250 Cousins.
.214
President—Mrs. K. 1!.
Second Vloe

Arizona.
Mr. G. P. Davis has been to Portland
to visit his sick wife, who is in Portland
for medical treatment.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Harmon and Mr.
Mrs. Edwin Harmon, attended the funeral of tbeir brother. Charles N. Har
non of Harrison, last Tuesday.
1 liiunner bus named
Mr. Bumner J
his new oottage Deep Cove Cottage, it being plemnntly si,u ittd on the shore of
deep oove, on the easterly side of Raymond Cupe. it will be a very oummonious cottage with many conveniences, and
will be muoh enjoyed by Mr. Plummer.

1

in

Kufns Green.

t*
0
s
u

4

services of so excellent a teacher.
Washington. 4
Beach has returned Cleveland.t. 3
M.
Mr. George
from Portland.
Dr Dulley made a (lying visit to the
IN PRESENCE OF
village last week; has since returned to

1

Ter

3
5
*»

Maasdam, upon which the
bloyole party sailed arrlred at

The steamer

Klvvell

Boulogne yesterday.
days overdue

.She

was

WHEN NATl'KK

several

Cady promoted
A

to the lire boat.

PICTURE OF CAPTAIN NORTON.
Mrs. B. A. Norton
presented
department a handsome picture of
has

to the

lire

her husband, who was at one time chief
Needs assistance It may be best to ren- • f the department. The picture will be
rememone
should
but
der it promptly,
hung In the chief engineer's ottici.
ber to use even the most perfect remedies
Mcrvin W.
Clark, Esq., of this city,
only when needed. The best and most
went to Seliasro lake Tuesday morning
supple and gentle remedy is the Syrup and reti me. o t he afternoon train bringFigs, manufactured by the California ing home u good sized salmon whloh he
caught during his short stay at the lake.
Fig Syrup Co.

Al«»n*

WE HAVE PURCHASED THE ENTIRE STOCK

the

Water Front.

Steamer Carrie and Mildred he* l**>n
Durango, Col., May.—Many person* chartered by the government to gq along
the Grampus to plok up M»d lohwho had for days (won holding place* In with
the line at the land office changed their Ntere for the U. H. fish commission
The steamer Cumberland arrived from
ralnd* today and joined the rush fnr location* In
the landa. which were opened St John at ft.30 yesterday and departed
for settlement at noon by proclamation of west an hour later.
Marlon Draper was towed
Schooner
the President,
Whistle* and belis proclaimed the hoar of ofxmlng.
Pcores of round from the back bay and put to sea.
The Harpswell steamer Scluwoodegan
men who had been holding places In line,
She
sold out half an hour before the opening, is| nearly ready to go on her route.
fifty dollar* bolng the prevailing price. has been recaulked and put in excellent

Is estimated that
one thousand land
later than Monday.
seekers joined the rush.
The streets of
have
Durauso were crowded.
There was no
Flanagan, Sullivan and Wiley
central
starting point and men were scatbeen signed by Taunton, but as they were
tered
the
Colorado
and
New Mexico
along
city could not line* for
on Portland's list that
forty mile* awaiting the hour,
The Portland olub however many wien no mean*
I hold then.
of rapid transit.
decided to release Wiley to Taunton, re From Durango hundred* of well mounted
aDd well armed men begun poshing to
tnlnlpg Its olalm on the other two play- the front at daylight, all
giving themSullivan’s terms have also been re- selves
ers.
ample time to reaoh the favorite
here next week In sections.
be
will
he
will parand
borne
seekers
ceived
and
Many
milliner*, and so ought the street
orchard* ontrigbt in
with
Cam- chase farms and
time for the opening game
roadmakers to be.
Colorado and New Mexloo Instead
of
Mrs. Jennie K. Chadbourne, widow of bridge.
taking homesteads In the reservation.
the late Lewis Chadbourne, died very
Clark is showing np very strongly In
WESTBROOK.
suddenly of heart trouble April 86. aged
59. A good wife and mother, a kind practice
the
held
Camof
Bates
Pitcher Hussey
her
neighborfand much esteemed by all
yesterday. PRESUMPSCOT LOUOft ANNIVBrftclub down to live bits
friends, for many years a consistent bridge
SAKY.
sh»
church.
mem be* of the Baptist
[The young man will begin to think he Is
The member** of Presum psoot Valley
leaves a son, the only near relative.
■ pitcher yet.
The remains of Lincoln F'rost who died
Miller will pitch in today’s game and lodge, Knights of Pythias, observed the
were
Rico,
In Porto
last February
27th anniversary of the institution of the
mother pr ibably Pulslfer for Bntes.
his
of
home
the
to
hero
brought
lWrT“*‘
Counlban Is a little overweight, but the lodge last evening by entertaining delelast Saturday, where funeral
He was the
were held Sunday afternoon.
of
Woodland lodge
daily practice is fast getting him down to gates from Peter
eldest son of the late Howard Frost, Ksq.,
Lynn, Mass.
after the proper condition.
soon
and enlisted In the army
Quite a number of tho members of the
breaking out of the war.
IN
FORM. lodge wore expected, but were not able to
FINE
WILL IN
WINDHAM.
leave Lynn. They sont as their represenWindham Centre, May 3 —Miss Kdlth Brooklyn Fell Down In L«»t Innings tatives P. C. Walter L. Kamsdell, who is
atat
of
present
Bethel,
U Grover
and Cost.
an ex-mayor of Lynn,
and C. C., A. E.
at Porttending Shaw's Business college
with
iiullock. A special oar'^brought the guests
land, spent Saturday and Sunday
from the Union station to <his city where
Mrs. Llnwood Rogers.
New York, May 4.—Brooklyn and Bob
The Windham Sunday school associa- ton modi* a nock and neck race for they were met at Castle hall by the memat
convention
annual
Its
will
hold
tion
Then the Champions bers of PreiurapHcot Valley lodge and enthe Friends' ohucrh, Thursday, Mnv 11, Nix Innings today.
The following pro- began to bafc and the* home men to make tertained.
Flr3t a bounteous supper was
at 10 o'clock a. m.
gramme haa been prepared:
Boston winning by ten to two. sirved from 6 to 7.15 p. m.
terrors,
K.
Megqulre.
10.00—Praise service, O.
The committee was o imposed of the folWillis was in raagnlUoent form through10.15—Devotional, Kev. W. B. Fultz.
ReMessrs. J. W. Phinout, while McJamee let up toward the lowing gentlemen:
10.85—Weloome, John Cartland.
The score:
11 Dish.
ney, W. E. Ayer, E. I. Cummings, A.
sponse, J. B. Cloudman.
10.36—Business.
02000325 1—10 E. Gray, A. C. Chute.
I, Boston,
11 15— Address, “Fishing for Boys,
0U1 0000 0—2
1
During the evening the third rank in
Brooklyn,
N. Halllday.
Ian..
in this lnwil*
1.30—Song Service.
Base hits—Boston, 10; Brooklyn, 0. ErA. BrackD.
“Methods.”
Batteries— hall by the depfflHfcMPv
1.45—Paper,
rr.ru— Boston. 3: Brooklyn. 0.
_XT....a., o Mh
VhMm. WilH* and Clarke; Me James and Farrell.
The officers *f tKe fodg* at* as follows*
1VM
C. C.—C. Wh jyaLk.
At ( incinnati—CJnainnutl-St. Bouts,
Discussion.
as Varney.
1
V. C.—J. W/v<Ji>bam.
rain.
2.33—Address, Rev. Wni. Cushmore.
HalilI.
N.
P.-V.
L.
At
4;
Pittsburg,
Pittsburg—Louisville,
3.00—Questions Answered,
M. of W.—G*.t>p»I*g$od«
-i
3, ten innings.
day.
K of K. aoMgj£ff. K Vaunn(j.
At Cleveland—Chicago, 10;
Cleveland,
3.30— Reports of Committees. Election
tea.
of
M.
2.
tfjh
Collection.
F;—o.:;
of Officers.
JM. of K.—I. ©. LwightoAs
10;
At
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
Mr. John S. Jacobs of Boston, is at
Al. at A.—W. b.liolley.
Baltimore, 0.
the Centre for a few duys.
I. G.—Willis Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Hawkes of WoodCAMBRIDGE.
DEFEATS
BATES
O. G.—F. L. Leighton.
fords, are visiting Mr. John Feilowg.
The delegates ranch admired the workMr. Fellows has teen very feeble for the
Boston, May 4 —Bates College defeated
»
past few days.
England league ing of the rank, for ^hich this u**gr<e
Cambridge New
Miss Emma Webb attended the Booth- the
team Is famous all over the state.
They
by-Webb wedding at Saco last week.a few team 11 to 4 this afternoon ut Charles
Mrs. Kate Hawkes Is spending
The game was well played will return to their homes today. During
River park.
Albion.
at
days
the Cambridge
boys the early part of the evening they were
in the held, but
Rev. Perry
Keynolds of New York,
Lewiston pltoher for driven about the
city and shown the
hel
meetings at the Friends' church sev- could not find the
several sections.
During the supper a
1 he score:
eral days last week. While at the Centre “hits.
and
Mr.
Mr. Keynolds was the guest of
hand organ and it* owner made lively
0
0 3 2 1-3 2—11
Bates,
Mrs. Hacker Hall.
0
1 0 2 0 1 0— 4 music in the hall.
Mr, Carson Nelson Is spending a few Cambridge,
WARREN CHURCH SOCIABLE
lays at this place.
Base hits—Bates, 8; Cambridge, 5. ErN. Hawkes is having several rors—Bates, 1; Cambridge, 4. Batteries—
Mr. Is.
The members of the Ladles’ Circle » f
rooms
painted. Messrs, riawyer and Hussey and Purlugton; Ei *ry, Kgan
Warren church he'd a sociable in the parHawkes are ilrtnj the work.
a**rt Fallon.
Mr. Walter Rogers commenced work
lors last oveuing and gave a reception to
for Mr. Daniel Tdkey, Monday.
N A TION A L BE AG UE STAN DIN G
the newly elected officers. The affair was
_

lourwtiplekad C|*

4

Yrrtrrday.

England
Strnopest. pitchers
leaginh Flanagan has teen ordered to re
port as soon as possible and will probably It
In the New

Ittaiof

-—

-OF

-

HATS, GAPS AND FURNISHING GOODS
I

condition.
The Argonaut cottage at Long inland
was struck by lightning during the thunder showers of Tuesday evening and considerable damage was done to the interi-

OF M. S. FISHER & CO., AT ABOUT
\S

or.

Capt. Frank Wyman of Parker's head
is
going to have a new four masted
January, 189a
He
schooner built in
has
already disposed of a majority of

Cents

33

Dollar

the

on

/

shares among Ills friends in Hath.
two-masted schooner was ashore ou
the flats off Hug
light yesterday morning, but came off at high tide all right.
Mr. Peleg Barker’s new freight shed
on Custom Hbuae wharf Is one of the best
In Portland. Another and larger shed is
noJ^ being constructed on the other side
of the wharf.
The first yachting party of the season
went
down the harbor yesterday nftei
In Lincoln C. Cummings's new
noon
the

AMD SHALL PLACE THE SAME OM SALE AT OIJR

A

fE

tj

^

,y

STORE,
#

w

..

26 and 28 Monument Square,

yacht the Cara.
of Brunswick reSkoltield Brothers
ceived a telegram Wednesday stating that
the ship Sam Skolfluld had that day arrived in New Yo*k harbor, in command
or Capt. J. B. Hall of Brunswick. She

SATURDAY, MAY 6.

from
Hong Kong laden with hemp,
1 he capand had rather a slow voyage.
tain was accompanied on the voyag.j by
It
Mrs. Hall and their daughter Sadm.
U expected that Cape. Hull and family
will come at ouce to Hiunswlok on account of the death of Mrs. Lincoln hkol
field, and they are (Spooled there tudny.
was

This stock includes the Crawford, Knapp, David Wilcox & Co., and all the be t
All the latest styles in Neckwear, Gloves. Hosiery, Colmakes in Hats and Caps
lars, Cuffs, Umbrellas and Underwear, that will be sold at about 33c on the dollar.

KAGAN SAILS FOR HONOLULU.

Francisco, May 4.—General Charles
P. Kagan, ex-Commissary General of the
United States
army sailed today for
Honolulu Geuernl Kagan and his family
several
months on the islands.
will spend
San

by nn Echo.
needed tho aids of1
London preacher
art. than tho great
Charles H. Spurgeon, and nono ever used
them less, but when nature helped him
not only in himself, but outside of himself, he welcomed tho effect, as ho had a
right to do. One striking instance of a
sermon re-enforced in this way is related
by a clergyman of the Church of Engluud,
the Kev. I). A. Doudney.
Mr. Spurgeon was holding outdoor
meetings in the county of Hants (opposite
the Isle of Wight), and one afternoon he
preached to a great throng of people in a
beautiful valley near the market town of
Havant.
His text was from tho Fifty-first Psalm, I
“Then will I teach transgressors thy
ways,” and tho sermon was a gospel invitation.
The air was still, and a cloudless
sun was sinking as he approached tho end
of his discourse, while tho attentive hearers caught every word.
Apparently they had not. noticed, ear- |
ried along as they were by the sweep of his j
powerful voice, that tho valley was tho
home of echoes. Mr. Spurgeon had dis-1
covered the fact. At tho close of his last |
appeal, raising his voice, he called to tho
congregation: “All things are ready!
Come!
‘The Spirit and tho bride say
come,’ and nature herself accents the
heavenly invitation again ami again! ;
Come! Come! Como!”
The echoes took up tho word, and from !
6ide to side the breathless assembly heard
the repeated call, “Come! Come! Come!” I
till it sank to a whisper in tho distance.
Tho narrator describes the effect
as;
“like an electric shock.” It was as if tho
preacher’s eloquent peroration had waken-.
ed supernal voices.
Rc-enforced

No orator

ever

less

IndiaiiM

Not DyiiiKT.

popular belief that tho Indians are
a doomed race and that they are rapidly
is not substantiated by the lig
off
dying
urea of the special Indian census that
The

1

i

forms a part of the last general census, j
This census gives the Indian population
as Ilia,464, of whom, however, only 189,-1
447 are returned as full blooded Indians,
the remainder being those who are in vn- j
rious ways affiliated with the whites.
Tho Indians of today are in narrower !
quarters than were their ancestors, but |
they are almost as strong numerically as <
they were half a century ago. In 1789 the !
secretary estimated the Indian population
as 76,000, and in the following year 'tilbert linlay reduced this estimate to 60,000,
but both of t hese estimates were doubtless !

|

ported the Indian population to be 388,which is only 62,7fi5 above the figures
of the last general census, counting the
mixed bloods.—Rochester Post-Express.
A Curlou*

Christ inn

Name.

IRA F. CLARK &
26 and 28 Monument
CHAS.
A
v
Ponnd

H.

Proprietor.

REDLON,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

.GST MEDAL.

——HIHIIIIII—!■..

__

After Seventeen Yearn
Cow'h Stomneli.

In

Square.

..

•

In the ‘■ Mmch of a cow slaughtered in
Armour’s plant tit the stockyards last
wil l; was for.nil a gold medal, in tho form
of n Maltese cross, which has been positively identif! (landreturned to its owner,
who lost it wh^lc a schoolgirl, 17 years

OFFICE HOURS.
0.00
Postmaster*a Office, (Sundays excepted'
5 p. ui.
s.00 it.
( asfker'n office, (Sundays excepted.)
ni. to t'.oo p. rii.: Money order department, '.mu
a. in. to 6.00 p. in.:
Registry department, (1.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
a. in. U>

(int',1
/Finery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.3o
on one of the prairie paths of #Texas.
a. in. to 7.00 p. ui.
Sundays o.oo to lo.jo a. iu..
The history of the trinket’s adventures 1.00 to 2.00 p. iu.
advertiseafter
carriers'
Deliveries,
was brought to light only
(Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High an I
ments had In’cn published in tho newsIndia streets at 7.00. 0.00 and 11.uo a. m.. 1.30 ami
papers throughout Texas. These notices :>)». in.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.
delivery at office window. y.oo to lo.ou
described the medal as having the name Nunday
(X) to 2.00 p. in.
Collections from street
a. m..
“Ida May Work” and tho year “18si*' boxes at 7.00 aud 11.oo a. m.. 4.00 and *.ihj p. in.
6.00 p. m. only.
Sundays,
engraved on its reverse side. Ono of these
armws. fired at random, found a mark in
AK RIVAL AND DEPARTURE l»F MAIIyi.
Albuquerque, X. M.
Poston, Southern mul Western, intermediate
In was harned that Miss Work had
offices aud connections via. Boston A Maine
grown to 1 a woman in tho Intervening railroad (Isasieru Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
.00 and 10.40 p. m.; close K.00 a. in., 12.00 in..
years and t hat she had little girls of her
no and o.oo
in.; Sundays, arrive 12.43 p. 111..
She lend the advertisement, wrote V lose 3.30 andp.9.00
own.
p. 111.
up to the men at Armour’s and received
Hosto-', Southern and Western, and IpRirmethe medal.
bate office* and connections, via Bostori ind
The story of the golden cross which Maine railgoatl. (Western division)—Arrive at
:u.4f> a. m.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 aud 8.00
came from the Lone Star State in the
a. m., 12 in. and 2.30 p. m.
cow’s stomach probably would never have
Fust cm. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
been told had it not been for several sharp
.00 and 4.30 a. m., 12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close
eyed meat inspectors who were watching 9.45 and 11.45 a. in.. 12.15 and 0.00 p. in.
the killing ofjBieeves that day.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec“One of t‘ie men noticed the glintof the tions.
v|a Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
gold.’’ said Inspector tleorge H. Lytle, 12.45 and 6.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. 111. and 12.15
“and wo all gathered around
see what
p. m.
it was.
We found it to lie a medal, and
Fork/an 1, intermediate offices and connecthe following inscription was engraved on | tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
it: ‘I’ri '.cntid to Ida May Work by tlie 12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 11.30
| a. ui.
Fort Worth Seminary, 1881.'
Skouhegan. intermediate offices anil connec“Fred Shaw, superintendent of the
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
meat home, took charge of it.
That night 12.45 p. iu.; close at 12.15 p. m.
he made in piirics and found that that
Island Pond. Ft., intermediate offices an I
butch of mttl- was shipped from Dallas. connections. Via Grand trunk Jtaiiway-ArHe wrote to the postmaster at Dallas ask- rive at 8.50,11.45 a. in., 6.00 j). m.; Sundays 8 ;*o
and 5.00 p.m.
a. m.;close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo
i.’»
ui'iu xuii uuia
luum
uu
iiij^ ii lit
Sundays 5.0o p. in.
found.
Gorham. X. 77.. intermediate offices and con“Tho postmaster replied that tho Work nections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
family had formerly lived In that, city, 8.30 and 11.45 a. in., and t. oo p. m.; Sundays 8.3o
but the older members were dead and tho а. in., close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo, 5.00 p. in.
Sun
others lmd moved away. As a last resort days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Arrive
at
11.45
Montreal—
a.
m.
and
6.00
8.30,
to
Mr. Shuw decided
publish advertisep. m., close a‘, l.oo. 6.uo p. m.
Sunday close
ments for the owner

ago,

In tho Canterbury Diocesan Gazette
thore is an interesting and authentic record of the use of Acts of the Apostles as a
Christian name. The entries are in tho
registers of Houghton-under-Blean. Aetsapostlc, kqu of Thomas and Elizabeth
Pegden, from Dunkirk, wus baptized
Aug. S3, 17D5, and the burial of thisA<*tsa“We did not hear anything mom o'' the
postle Pegden, aged 70 years,, took place
Tho name «vins to have mat h r and had almost forgotten our mysNov. 14. 18t;r>
to
for
vicar
of
been abbreviated
tjie
Acfsy,
lifter ramu from
terious modal, when
Boughton' has heard ,« parishioner speak the woman in New Mexico. She said she
Woodman;
of her unafcf Actsy 1?Ogdon.
Again, Aejs was tin* owner of the medal mid wan overJohn D. linowlton; lemonade, Miss Deo of tBe Apostles, sun of Richard and joyed at burning it had been found, it
Knowlton; cake, Mrs. Bryou Pride, Mis. Ph'Bbe Kennett, was baptized at Bough- appeared that she had received it as a reI ward <if merit v hi!.* a pupil in the Fort
Mr.
Eliza Hull. Mrs. ton thipul) A»‘ril *31, ItvlB
Peter
Graham.
Worth seminary. One day she was riding
Nathaniel H’tob, Mrs. H. E. Cotton.
~-—
a horse o\< r the pr: irie, near Dallas, and
During tbe evening a line musical and
was thrown off.
Ih r mount ran away,
literary programme was carried out.
ami in the confusion she lost the Maltese;
Mrs. M. L. Andrews and son who have
cross find another similar medal which she
been the guests of Kev. and Mr. (J. C.
had worn that day.
Phelan for the past year, have gone to the
She searched a long time for them,
.
.
town of Hope, Me., ou a brief visl
going
but could not find 'either one. Her exfrom there to Santa Clara, California, to
planation was considered sufficient, and
take up their residenoe.
wo immediately sent her the medal.”
j
She expressed surprise that tho bit of ;
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
gold should have found its way into the
hore mtoman
$
froqaootly
Attention is called to the Sunday time
stomach of a cow and in that manner bo
the steamer Madeleine of the * oom* to oj with mp7 end m?
table of
carried to Chicago, whero it once more!
The ease puzzles the men 1
saw the light.
Portland, Freeport and Brunswick Steam“
Put It in httraotlv fbm al
at the stockyards just us much iis it does
The steamer will leave
boat company.
r.
the ovvih
ut 10 a. in., and 2 p. m.,
Portland Pier
raasonabU.* ;:
make tkt
It is explained that often small milks are
for Falmouth, Prince’s Point, Cuusene’s,
1
found in what is called the first stomach
Is ««dk CUM the work 1* alway* !
Littlejohn, Chftbeagnc, Bustin'* islands.
Home time ago a $i> gold piece
of cows.
"
Mere Point and Birch Island. Also leave
»»tt»tactor7 end krtage umlleU < was taken from a slaughtered steer and
Portland Sunday* at 0.45 p. in. for Freenow adorys the watch chain of the superraonlte
intendent of the killing gang.
port and intermediate landings.
It is supposed that the Maltese cross
TUB
THURSTON
HUNT,
| was swallowed by the cow while she was
Terrible plagues, those itching, pestering diseases of the skill. Put an end to
grazing on the prairie and lodged in the
first stomach, just as other foreign artimisery. Doan's Ointment cut^s. At auy
drug store.
cles do.—Chicago Journal,

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu use for over ilO years, has borne the signature of
nml has been made under his
personal supervision since its infancy.
( J? jC/(/-¥/?,
/-c<!sCcA4A: Allow no one to deceive
you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
uiul Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor oilier Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

v\

EVERY...

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.

W,

|

price

'%

|

„_

^

^

I

б. 00 p. in,

anion.77..

Sections,

vm

intermediate offices anil

eon

Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.oo a. in.
lhsrUe.lt. A. //., intermediate offices and connectlons via Mountain Division M. U. it. K.~
Arrive at 8.50a. in. and 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00
a. in. and 3.00 p. in.
Pridgton. intermediate offices and connec
aons via Mouutaiu division. M. t. It. it.—close
It 12.45 p. 111.
Rochester. X 77., intermediate offices and connectlons, via Portland & ltochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 and
and 12.00 a. ni.
Cumberland

(Saccarappa)
i>.

m.; close

^

The Kind You Have

Mountain Division M. C. it. K.—

6.;*o

Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
1
THI

CCMTAUW

OOMWHt*.

TT MUIIIUY

■TWCCT.

MCA Y^HK CIT

Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 aud 6.00
and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.

South Portland and\ Willard—Arrive at 7.30,
u.oo a. m, 6.00p. m.; close 6.30a.m., l.30 and
f.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.3!’
close 7.30 a. m
ami 11.16 a. in. and 4.30 p.m.;
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30

a. m.; dose
1.30 p.
l.onu and cheleayue. hlandss—Arrive at 6.00
u m.; dose at 1.30 p. in.
Cousin's Island— Arrive at 10.QJ iu.dose
1.30 p. in
STAGE MAILS.
111.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close
2.00 p.

hi

m.

Cape Elizabeth and EnightviUe— Arrive at
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; dose at 6.00 a. in. and
2.60 p. in.
Puck /’on'/. Pride's Corner, Windham, Ao.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 11.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES
Our Elegant and Attractive Assortment of
Seasonable Carriages for town and country use
now on exhibition at our Warerooms, 36 and 38
PneuElm street, including fine specimens of
while
to
call
worth
is
It
matic Carriages.”
your
and see them.
apr:4eod2wep

-..
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BAPTIST MISSION

FAIRY BOAP.
_

Second

I Mrs.

1

Daniel Manning
vf the

President-General of the Daughters
American Revolution, and widow of Hon.
Daniel Manning, late Secretary U. S. Treas-

j$!

^!

ury, says

:

ga
%

Eg

I

“Fairy Soap

is without

1

|

for

washing

|1

equal

an

I
i

and fine

flannels, silks

if

laces.”

I

FAIRBANKS

FAIRY SOAP
The Soap of the

Century.

*A luxury
equaled

for the toilet and bath.
for fine laundry use.

Un-

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Boston,
Mew York.
St. Louis.
Chicago.

I
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SOCIETY.

Day’s Session of Twenty-First
Annnol Meeting.

After nn early prayer meeting Thursday morning at the session of the WomMission
an's American Baptist Home
Kras
In the
soolety which was held
Street Baptist churoh, the-hrst matter of
business of the second day's meeting, following a very fervent prayer by Mrs.
Donovan, was the reading of the report of
M, C.
the board of directors by Mrs.
Reynolds. A reference was made In the
of resignations
report to the epidemlo
which seemed to have reached some of the
officers in Maine, and It was regretted
BeMrs.
that Mrs. E. H. Bonney and
linda Farnsworth, had found It neoessary
to give up thelf work a s offloers for the
society In this state.
We have escaped debt by reducing exdespenses. Intemperanoe, the^polltioal
potism of the Mormon church which It Is
attempting to foist on the western section
of the land, tbs condition which exists In

Booth, the Chinese In our midst and
their treatment were pointed out as crying evils demanding the serious attention
Whether expansion is
of the society.
wise or unwise It Is not for us to say, but
new duties are Imposed upon us and as a
soolety we should meet them.
What we need Is courage, and the Lord
God will not forsake us. The report was
the

ueoepted.
Miss Gertrude L. Davis, treasurer, submitted her annual report which was accepted. Under the sub-head treasury Mra
Reynolds reports that the reoeipts of last
year from the general work were $30,027.37; expenditures, $87,281.64; reoeipts for

Alaska, 13,676.85; expenditures, $4,761.87.
It Is a matter of congratulations that the
society is out of debt. The reason for this
Is that at the beginning of the year the
expenditures were reduced for the work,
last year there as a balance of over $6,000,
available funds have been used
The society starts out the year with
up.
$06!) and no available funde.
It appeal’d from the report that 44 per
cent of the reoeipts oame in the month of
that the

“STEARNS’

NEW BALL BEARINC

LAWN MOWERS!

March.
Mrs. James McWhlnnie gave an Interesting report on A laska, and detailed the
Held. In Hon.
winter's work in this
John G. Brady, governor of the territory,

mission work has a warm friend.
The receipts for this year hare been
The flattering results attained by the Stearns' in past seasons arc ample $3,875.36, $113.95 more than the amount
schools have
cvidenceof its practical advantages. The new Stearns’with its- improvements is last year.
The Sunday
absolutely the finest and easiest running Lawn Mower in the world. The new fallen off. We numbor 227 schools, 73 less
beBalls
on
revolving
runs
Lawn
Mower
Stearns’ Ball Bearing
Micixyneter Gaged
It is practically than lost Jem. Mains reports 44 schools,
tween accurately adjusted, hardened ground steel cones and cups.
Hampshire, 21 sohools,
free from friction and noise, and for workmanship and,quality itcannot be excelled. $168.72; New
$172.08; Vermont, 27 schools, $87.54; MasPrices: 14 in., *6.00; 16 in., *6.50; is in., *7.50.
75 schools,
$571.21; Khode
buys of us one of the Drexel Lawn Mowers, any width, sachusetts,
S(9 aa ■ «—9
Which is made hy the Philadelphia Lawn Mower C’o., and Island, 26 sohools, $209.35; Connecticut.
for a low- priced Mower we can guarantee this machine to 34 sohools, $272.10. Total, 227 sohools.
he absolutely tho best Lawn Mower on the Market.
McWhlnnie
says:
la closing Mrs.
‘Given, a mission 7,003 miles distant, the
We also carry a full line of the Genuine Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.
entire support of which amounts to.$5d09
To meet
annually, or $416.76 a month.
American
the Woman’s
this expense
Baptist Home Mission society received for
the year 1898.
$3,675.35 of 8303.27 a
month. How can this amount plus the
$t.25 balanoe at the beginning of the year
minus the unpaid bills of $1000 to oover
what
the expenses of the mission, an<’.
We are headquarters for Summer Flowering Bulbs, and we have jusf reshall we say to the outlook for the year
ceived a splendid selection of Gladiolas, Dahlias, Japanese Lilies (Golden Band
and 1899V Vonr board has been trying to solve
Lilies), Ex elsior Pearl Tuberoses, Caladium Esculentum (Elephant's Ear),
this problem. We pass It on to you today,
Madeira and Cinnamon Vines.
Onr mixture o£ Waaiurliuiii Ssteds we know cannot he surpassed. We believing our New England workers bold
also have a very large assortment of choice Flower Seeds.
In solving it
the true key to its solution.
Our stocks of Vegetable Seeds are of the finest quality and all northern
no eliminabe
we ask that there may

I Summer Flowering Bulbs.
gio"U^r

peM embraces the most popular varieties, Nott’s Excelsior, Telephones. Champion of England, Duke of Albany, Cleveland’s Eclipse, Philadelphia
Extra Early and many other splendid varieties.

2W

I

the

by the
and tbe Hit of ofHcars preaentad
nominating oo mmjttee waa elected by
ballot as follows:
President— Mrs. Alloe B. Coleman, 177
West Brooklloe street, Boston. Maas.
Vloe Presidents—Mrs. Anna Sargent
Mrs. H. B.
Hont, Augusta, Maine;
Houghton, Boston, Mesa; Mrs. M. 1.
DorWheatland
«S
avenue,
Blanohard,
chester, Mass.; Mrs. L. T. Hawley, BratO.
F.
Hyde
Draper,
tleboro. VL; Mrs.
Park, Mass.; Mrs. A. B. Molntyre, Mawton Centre, Mass.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. M. C.
Reynolds, fill Trement Temple, Boston,
Mase.
Davis,
Treasnrer—Miss Gertrude L.
BIO Tremont Temple, BoWon, Mass.
Latbrop,
Coleman
Grace
Clerk—Mrs.
424 Massachusetts avenue, Boston. Mas*.
Auditor—Charles C. Barry, Melrose,
Mass.
Executive Board.
Honorary Member of tbe Board—Mrs.
L. B. Hatch, Whitman, Mass.
For Two Years Mrs. J* A. Holman,
l (to fill a vacancy).
For Three Year.-Mrs. C. F. By am.
Mass ; Mrs. W. H. Hinds, Providence;
Mrs. J. B. Upbnm, Mass.; Mrs. James
MoWhlnnlw Mass.; Mrs. J. H. Thomas,
Mass.
The following wars appointed a oommlttee on nominations for next year:
H. L.
Mrs J. S. Williams, Mass.; Mrs
B. Howltt, Maine; Mrs. Bartlett, Rhode
Island; Mrs. M. T. Hoague, New Hampshire; Mias Margaret McWhlunie. Connecticut; Miss Kdlth Chase, Massachusetts; Mrs. George S. Harwood, Massa_

_

COTTAGE

GOLD

NOTES.

Improvement, at Orr'r

and

Irtandr.

chusetts.
Mrs. Wilson then stated that she wished
weloome comto finish her address of
menced at yesterday's session by extending a specially warm weloome to Mrs.
James MoWhlnnle of Boston, tbs beloved
wife of a pastor ot the Free Street Baptist cburcb for nine years. Mrs. MoWblnnla acnkowlcdged the warm note of welcome and proceeded to
give a leo ture on
“A Glimpse of Mission Fields In Alasof the stereoptlonn
ka.” By the aid
clearly defined pictures were thrown on a
large screen and tha auditors were trans- in tbe future.
ported through Alaska. Starting from
Seattle they were taken to Victoria and
WESTBROOK.
through 1000 miles of water Innd locked
Yukon
the
on
to
of
islands
chain
a
by
Calanthe Assembly,
Pythian Sistercountry, theuoo to the Aleutian Islands,
second degree on
will confer tbe
to Juneau, and In short to all places of hood,
several candidates at the regalar meeting
Interest in this far Northwestern territory
She
of the oountry.
pointed out the on Saturday evening.
friends of
A party of fourteen of tbe
where twenty-five years ago
building
Mr. Stephen J. Hopkin^on called on him
Lady Franklin stopped In .quest of her
at his home, Main street, Wednesday evehusband and In the same nouse tmaries
H. Seward stayed on ning, and tendered him a surprise party
Sumner and W.
Mr. Hopkinson
In honor of his birthday.
their visit to Alaska. On the same buildwas taken completely
by surprise, but
ing the Russian flag was run down and
1TOD Ctjuni IU MIC UV.MIDIUU
the Stars and Stripes raised by the Rusassistance of his wife, who had been let
sian government when sovereignty of the
The different into the secret, they tendered their friends
island was transferred.
Whist was enjoyed
a hearty reception.
missions were pointed out and! pictures
the evening. Mrs. G. A. Qulnby
of the pupils as well as the missionary during
She showed the and Mr. Charles Barbour won the tirst
workers were.displayed.
of the pas- prizes, while Mrs. A. A. Cordwell and
residence
the
Baptist ohurch,
view William Lyons, Ksq., weie awarded the
to
tor and realistically brought
boobies. Refreshments were served.
scenes which made a deep .Impression on
TO REORGANIZE MILITIA.
her auditors and gave them’an excellent
this
idea of the condition of affairs in
All members of Co. M, Cleaves Rifles,
distant field. Showing a herd of seals she N. G. S. M.; are requested to meet at the
States took room of the hook Mid ladder company.
remarked that the United
seals than of Its heath- West End, on Monday.eventngj at 7.80 for
better care of its
nuu

ens.
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Wo ask your attention to our offerings
in Chinese and Japanese Mattings.
In addition to a larger and more varied
rssortrnent of staple goods, we have secured many exclusive novelties of an extremely attractive character.
Taking the line altogether it embraces
a more artistic and salable selection than
we have ever before been able to offer.

PRICES THIS SEASON ABE LOW,
Out prices will prove especially iutereatiup, especially for line Mattiups.
cotter strictly new Jlattlnps from
new straw and but recently landed.
As in all our poods we claim the best
variety and the best upholsterers.

I. Horn Co.,
24 FREE ST.

I

in

JEWELRY REPAIRING,
U’E

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
lor years. Wo are low ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKliNMCY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.
are

*

Janl2dtf

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMEKTS.
have a large assortment of Diamond
Kings. Fins, Kar Flings and scan Fins,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
: easy way to buy a Diamond as wo make tlie
the
nayinenu so by that you will not miss
i money. Jl< KENNEY, TUe Jeweler. Mpnu-

Hr

R

ment square.

feoaau

P“Best
arsons’

Pills

the blood. Delicate women And relief from
uslngthrm, Pries flirt*.: thra fl.W. Pamphlet mil
1.8. JOHNSON A CO„
Custom House 8t..Jtostoa.

<»T

Wasting Piwan
heavy work would be so lightened that the little things needn’t be
neglected. Gold Dust gives a woman time to rest, time to visit, time

to read, and time to sew. It is much better and cheaper than soap for
all cleaning. For greatest economy buy our large package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO

^

ST. LOUIS

BOS ION

NEW YORK

Originated in iSro. by the4ate Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
All who use it are amazed at Its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so sav sick,

sensitive sufferers.
Internal ard External.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bum*, bruises, all soreness.
Wn have used your Anodrr.o Liniment In oat
mu! it isaiinoct the only medicine
We do use, and we use this for almost everything.
I have used it as an external a pplhation with a«t one

family for years,

Hika.m oplin,

Ishlngresults.

Danger, Mo. t\

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.*
The DocV*r*aSignature and directions on every botttejf
Bold by all DrusTgisU. 1'riee, S5 cent*. Six bottle*, f3.0Q. |
t a. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom Uou*o St., boston, Uxa,,

ROYAL WAGON.
'Ihe best, handsomest, and most convenient bnsiness wagon ever built; has
soft, very long side springs, Tollman

i'ar

\/\ V*v/\X7

riialiimig.

tlmrt.

timiiiite

nmunloua

circle, self oiling axles, rubber steps,
roller chafe Irons and many other im-

TURKISH STANHOPE.

BICYCLES !

Very desirable; lighter and more
than a t.oddard buggy; large
box room under seat; equipped with
Pullman Cushion, short turning noiseless circle, self oiling bell collar axles,
quick shifting shaft shackles and all
modern improvements.

VICTORS.

bicycle has always beid
position in the very front rank of
The *99 model
high grade wheels.
The Victor

stylish

its

is the finest wheel

produced by

ever

the Overman Wheel Co.

Price $50.00.

TRIBUNE BICYCLES
Are
une

perfection in
today

riders

detail. TribTribune riders

everv
are

always.

Trices. $40, $50, $00 and $75.

SULTAN ROCKAWAY.

VIKING BICYCLES
Are among the most

s

popular

lines

Thorof wheels on the market.
The most comfortable carriage ever
oughly high grade.
built; hung very low, easy to get into,
Prices, $35, $45, $50, $65.
has abundant room under seat, and is
furnished with Pullman Cushion, short Buffalo
King;, and
Queens,
Xandcr and Elfins. Price—
turning noiseless circle, self oiliug bell
collar at I os.
nitieL'
shifting shaft
to
$20
$30.

iS!"*an,,

8,1

moJera

im,,rove‘

PNEUMATIC WIRE WHEEL BUGGY

Bicycle Sundries. Repairing with promptness
and satisfaction.

F. 0. BAILEY &
to

apr22(ltf

Exchange St.

CO.,

STATE OF VIAIAE.

The nearest to perfection ih a driving
buggy ever attained; light draft, absoIn Equity.
lutely noiseless, safe, strong, durable. In Sitpbeme .Judicial Coubt.
A ride in one of these buggies, once en- Cumberland, ss.
Tremont
vs.
L.
Howard
Improvement
Rogers
joyed, never forgotten; never vvnnt to
Company.
ride in anything else. Put up with ail
Howard L. Rogers, of ttoston, in the Commodern improvements.
monwealth of Massachusetts complains against

reorganization.

The above are only a few of the 125 different styles of vehicles we have in our Repository. Call and see them. Rubber Tires
put on all carriages, old or new.

Opposite Post Office, Portland,

the Tremont Improvement Company, a corporation organized under the laws of tti* State of
Maine, and located at Portland, in the County
of Cumberland and State of Maine and say*:
First. That the defendant corporation was
ot
duly organized under the laws ot the State
Maine and is located at Portland. In the State
of Maine, and that its last stockholders’ meeting was held in Portlandfaforesald on the twenty-second day of April. A. 1). 1899.
Second. That your complainant Is the treasurer of said corporation.
Third. That at a meeting of the stockholders
of said corporation legally called therefor and
held at said Portland on the t wenty-second day
of April. A. D. 1899, the stockholders of said
and to
corporation voted to dissolve the same
authorize your said complainant as treasurer
aforesaid to commence and prosecute the neoessary legal proceedings for Its dissolution.
Fourth. That there are no existing liabilities
against said corporation and no assets thereof
requiring distribution.
Wherefore your complainant prays:
First. That it may be decreed that said lremont Improvement Company bo dissolved and
its affairs wound up.
Second. And for such further and other relief in the premises as the nature of said complainant’s case may require and to your Honors
shall seem meet.
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted
to your complainant directed to said Tremont
,.

F. 0. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.
IVIe.

m»yld3t

Improvement Company, thereby commanding

it to he and appear before this Honorable
Court, and then and there to answer al! and
singular the premises ana to stand to, perform
and abide such order and decree therein as to
honor may seem meet.
vour
*
HOWARD L. ROGERS.
WILFORD G. CHAPMAN.
Solicitor lor complainant,

Spring and Summer

VU1UUIUUIVU-

STATE OF MAINE.
Court.

supreme Judicial

Cumberland,

SUITS!

..a

Our range of Suits for this season are
Trade Winners. The Herringbone
stripes, Black and Gray check effects in
Worsted and Scotcli fabrics, Plaids and
Mixtures, Blue and Black Cbeviots,
Blue aud Black Serges, Black Vicuna
Coat and Vests and light Trousers are
Tho
some of the features of tbo line.
Suits are finely tailored and correct iu
style and fit.
Drop in and look us over when you
We
are considering your Spring Outfit.
are in position to dress
you correctly
and up to date.

ss.

ORDERED. That subpoena issue to the Tremont Improvement Company, a corporation organized under the laws ot the State ofof Malneg
Cunand located in 1'ortiand. in the County
berlaud and State ot Maine, to appear before a
lustiee ot tire supreme Judicial Court, in chambers at flirt laud, within and for the (Joust; ot
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, A.
D in'i at ten o'clock In the forenoon, by serv.
said respoudent with said subpoena, an attested coin ut 111 v. uhiii bill and this order
thereon thirty days at least prim' «» >l»« >•»“
first Tuesday ot June, that stud respondent may
then and there appear and show cause, if any
he has. why a decree should not issue as
prayed for.
ORDERED, That• notice of the pendency cf
said Dili Im* aiso given by publishing an abstract;
of 8 ild bill, and jmi attested copy of this order,
a newsone week in ill- Portland Daily Bless.
in tno
paper pnutou iu said Portland, ‘being
the
same County when; the suit is pending)
first publication to be at least thirty days bereturn
day.
tore the
s c,. STK0UT>
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Bill
and copy of Order of Court
Abstract of
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest;

tn'u

•

maySdlw

_____

haskeIl&Iones,

Tailors, Manufacturin' Clothiers ant Fur-

nishers,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
aprl7eodtf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
mill: subscriber hereby gives notice that she
1 has been duly appointed Administratrix oi

Waltham and Kluln Watches. A large stock
nf nf*w model Watches will be sold on easy pay-

the estate of

BENJAMIN A. NORTON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and

All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against, the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment luunedlatelv.
SARAH A. NORTON.
ap2ldla\v3wF*
Portland. April is, 1839.

j

nmeut
Jtt

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Oculist

ami Ophthalmic

optician.

Eyes examined free tv latest methods known
to mo.tcrn optical science, and glasses fitted at
reasonable prices wheu needed, office

_____

MARRY ME, NELLIE.

Aud I will buy Y«U such a pretty Ximg at
MuKenney's. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamond*. Opal-Kearls. Kilbies, Emeralds and
Jackets and Skirts. Dressed all oilier precious stones, engagement and
Largest stock In
in first class manner. GEO. D DUFFKY, Wedding Kings a specialty.
Tailor 570 12 Congress St., Opposite Congress ciiy. McKENMEy, The Jeweler. Monument
mar22dtf
24-3
Square.
Square Hotel.

NOTICE—Ladies’

I

from

The lost

..

Bilious?

PoMtlvelynirr biliousness awl sick himhilih
llteraudoowelcompbtInis. Theyexpel all Impuvltlei

_

WOODFORDS.

r. dm

ou

*

<
THBK1 XTSE
IAvor Pill Made.**
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Cobwebs about ahousc are usually the sign
that the housewife has more than she can do,
tbo way aba fee about It; that all her time
and strength are utilised in doing heavy work;
If she
that she uses soap in her cleaning.
would only use

»»v

address of.the convention was
Mr6. Walter Sawyer, Park street, who
made by Mrs. M. C. Reynolds, Boston, has been so long and seriously ill with
who gave the members a very Interesting
pneumonia, is able to get out of doors
description of the work done nearer home now a little each day.
Her subIn the line of missionary work.
Mr. Harry Meloher, Longfellow street
ject was ‘‘A Missionary Journey,” and is very ill at his home with a severe cold.
she took her hearers on a trip through our
Miss Nellie Grant, while ridiug her
the schools,
own country and described
bioyole on Main street, Wednesday collided
missions, eto., in a very entertaining and with a team driven by two boys near W.
instructive manner.
Miss Grant was (
B. Boothby's store.
The committee of resolutions presented thrown to the giound but
sustained no
tions.
a
were
very injuries other than a few bruises.
a series whioh
adopted by
The repori on Alaska was accepted.
extended
were
Mr. Lester Nortcn was walking on the
large rising vote. Thanks
The various reports gave a good insight the Free
for sidewalk nearly under the eleotrio light
church
street Baptist
for the
into the workings of the soolety
More earnest work near his homo on Cross street,
courtesies extended.
Tuesday
past year and after them came the ad- in the suppression of Intemperance was
evening, when a heav> clap of thunder
dresses for the morning, the first of wliioh
urged; It was recommended that the accompanied ny a blinding flash of lightwas made by Mrs. Grace Coleman BatbChinese be put on the same fuoting as ning came.
He was
thrown to the
was
“Hid
whose
of
topio
Boston,
rop
emigrants from other foreign countries ground. Nothing was struck in this
we
sdid
have
Mrs.
Treasure.”
Eatbrop
and Congress was asked to expel the con- vicinity. Wednesday morning he found
“hid treasures," and she wasn’t going to
gressman from Utah, and a constitution- himself very lame and sore.
holds
about
Alaska
give the old chestnut
al amendment prohibiting polygamy wus
Mr. Thomas Stack, aged 79, years and
but
in
vlted
rather
where mines are rich,
for.
from months died Wednesday evening at
prayed
the attention of the heaters to the hidden
The committee on enrolment reported a his home on Cumberland
street.
Mr.
treasures gathered from missionary mines.
total enrolment of 229 members and at £tuok was of Irish parentage and came
She held up geui6 in the
shape of pic- 4.45 p. m., after singing and prayer, the to this country many years ago, the
tures which oould be found at the publi- benediction was pronounced and the congreater part of his lire having been spent
cation house iu Boston,not pictures mere- vention adjourned.
For many years he was
in Westbrook.
ly but pamphlets which would be a stimemployed at the S. D. Warren company
ulant to missionary work and too often
paper mills, bu t for about twenty years
those treasures were permitted to lay hid.
He leaves
now has been unable to work.
“What the Betters Bring” was tne subwho
is
a son, David Stack of this elty
Davis'
remarks
G.
Miss
Gertrude
of
ject
There are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Briggs, of Bear- employed at the paper mills.
YY UU ^UVO a
have arrived home from an also two other sons, one of them Thomas
In ing Center,
ttons received by her during thejyear.
and John
extended Western trip. They left home .Stack, employed in Boston,
the
tent
but
was
some oases money
object
12, visited the fair at Omaha, St>ick( now in New York. There are also
September
not
reduce
did
was tpecilied so that it
1
VallnDsfiina Vutlonnl nufk SfinkHTlA.
Alrn. Gammon of
two daughter* left, a
a subOne wants to renew
oar debt.
Mrs. Thomas
San the town of Oxford and
Portland, Oregon;
Washington;
of
Falmouth.
The
funeral services
Pratt
scription to the Kobo but (ails to givo Francisco, and other places of Interest;
are to be held Saturday morning, at eight
is signed
Another
name and address.
.St. Hyuointhe’s; church.
six months in Southern California o'clock from
A spent
••Yours Truly," and nothing more.
returning home via Salt Lake City, Glen- Burial at St. Hyuclntbe’s cemetery.
in
was touched on
variety of subjects
Colorado Springs and
wood Springs,
these letters and Miss Davis’ review of
Denver.
Sick Women Advised to Seek
them proved to be a very Interesting feat
AS
LADY
She stated PORTLAND
YOUNG
ure of the morning seseion.
P
Advice of Mrs.
-tl
SAULl'KD IN LEWISTON.
that the fact a balance was on hand in her
LETTS. TO MBS. PINKHAM NO.
l
of
result
liberal
not
the
was
department
"The”sensation of the day In tbo upper
“I had inflammation and
jg
contributions but rather beoause of the
part Jof Lewiston Is the action of n mys- of the womb, and inflammation of
She
of
down
appealed terious roan who has been hanging about
expenses.
outling
ovaries, and was in great pain. 1 took
for a higher standard and a more vigor
Wood and College streets for a few days, medicine
prescribed by a physician,
ous striving.
on
night
and
who
Wednesday
at night,
but it did me no good. At last I heard
Mrs. liichardson said a good word for
Portland
from
attacked a
young lady
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComMi. J. B. Upham of Malden in Massu
who is visiting on Canal street aud had
pound, and after using it faithfully 1
chnsetts for assistance rendered the Koho
friends.
visit
to
been out to Rrooksvllle
am thankful to say I ama well women.
und Mr. Upham was called to the pulpit Miss Carrie R.
from
Portcams
Osgood
I would advise all suffering women to
and referred to the dangers of Mormon- land
to
and
engaged
two months ago
seek advice of Mrs. Pinkham."—Mbs.
which its
isin und the Insidl ous work
a
dish
washer
work on Canal.street as
G. H. Chappell, Grant Park, 111.
in the
even
agents were carrying on
aud assistant in the kitchen of a boardsmall places of Massachusetts and Maine.
For several years my health was
ing house. She is very Biuall aud only 18
Mrs. Coleman, the president, oalled atof age, but she is a brave little miserable. I suffered the most dreadwhich
will
be
sent
the
to
tention
petitions
body and did not fear to walk home ful pains, and was alihost on the verge
to the different Individual congressmen.
of insanity. I consulted one of the
alone Wednesday night. She had been
be
circulated
this
are
to
'J hese petitions
best physicians in New York, and he
on upper Pettengill street, near College
of.
votlegal
summer for the signatures
and when she left her frieDds pronounced my disease a fibroid tumor,
street,
of
the
conthe
expulsion
ers asking for
home some of tte men offered to walk
advising afi operation without delay,
gressman from Utah and for a constitu- home with her, but she thought it would saying that it was my only chance for
tional amendment prohibiting polygamy, not be necessary.
life. Other doctors prescribed strong
etc.. in this oountry.
When near the oorner of Vale street a and violent medicine, and one said I
The President said a meeting would he man came up behind her, and alter folwas incurable, another told me
my
Incomplete without a message from Mrs. lowing her for some time ran up to her only salvation was galvanic batteries,
Augusta, pud and threw her down against the roots of which 1 tried, but nothing relieved me.
Anna Surgent Hunt ot
her contribution was a well written poem
One day a friend called and begged me
As she fell site screamed, aud
a tree.
which was suggested by Bishop Whipple’s the wallet she held in her hand dropped
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
work among the Indians.
to the ground. The man released the bold
Compound. I began its use and took
Mrs..Rose, Anna Hartsock and Miss on the girl's neck and seizing the wallet several bottles.
From the very first
Beaii-Perron spoke oi the work among the lied. Miss
Osgood does not know wheth- bottle there was a wonderful change
French settlements in New
England, er she fainted or whether the brute struok for the better. The tumor has disapinteresting manner exand in a very
her, but at any rate, in a minute or two peared entirely and my old spirits have
plained the methods which they bad she came to herself and was able to stop returned. I heartily recommend your
medicine to all suffering women."—
adopted
a car and rode around to Lisbon street.,
Mrs. Van Cleft, 416 Saundebs Av*.,
IX THE AFTERNOON.
borrowing live cents of a lady on the oar,
Jersey City Heights, N\ J.
The convention re-assembled at 3 p. m., to pay her fare.

Are

LIGHTENS LAB01

Bn.tin'.

Mli« Putnam of Booton, la at Orr’a
Island, where abe with bar brother la
bolldlng n large oottage. It la estimated
that when completed the oottage will represent an outlay
.of between $3000 and
$6000 and It la Mies Pntnam’a Intention
tor rent
It to liaaaachuaette parties
through the summer.
On the lot Is a
valuable granite spring, and It Is likely
that a reaervolr will be pnt In here at an
expense of $330 or so, supplying this and
others of Mlaa Pntnam’a oottages.
Mlaa
Putnam la superintending the erection of
tbe oottage.
She Is of the same family
os old Uenoral
Putnam, who was an own
brother to Mlaa Putnam's
grandfather.
Miss Putnam owna live building lota on
Orr’s Island.
Messrs. W. Q. Merrill land^J. P. Merrill, who owna the greater part of Bustle's Island, Freeport’s favorite summer
resort, have recently acid a lot of land In
the oenter of the Island, on the front side,
Tbe
to Mrs. Harriet Howe of Portland.
lot la 66x190 feet, and on this property a
and
new summer cottage la already up,
will be ready for oooopanoy before the
The
season opens In tbe middle of June.
oottage will be a comfortable one of eight
rooms or more,
and will be one of tbe
moet attractive of tbe twenty-live snmmer homes on the Island.
Several people are contemplating buildDr.
this season, among them
ing
Twltchell of Portland, who has owned
An
twi valuable lota for two years.
eight-foot plazxa la balng built on all four
aides of the cottage owned by Mrs. Mary
Ellen Patterson. Home of the beat building lots are now owned by Miss Kata
Adams of Kansas, who spends her Bummers there, and who will no doubt balld

MISCULLA NCOSI.

DUST.

113 1-2 Congress St., for. Elm.
Opp. soldiers' Mouumeur. Ottlce days every
.Saturday.
Anniiul iilertitig.
il’HR animal meetins ot the Homo for Aged
1 Men wiU be held at iha Home Thursday
eveiuna. May eleventh, at 7.30 o'clock.
H. H. EilEKY. Secretary
mayOdCl

1

and the newspapers all over the country,
—those that denounce them as treasonable, jnst ss much as those that regard
them as perfectly proper—are publishing
news
their
copious extracts from,
lustlnct getting very much the better of
their patriotism. So it Is coming about
that within a lew days almost every body
will know everything about the “Hell of
War” as set forth by Mr. Atkinson nnd
the danger to onr troops In the Philippines, and the chances arj that many of
the newspapers with these extracts will
go to the soldiers In Luzon and thereby

FHE PRlilSS.
FRIDAY,

MAT

4.

STATE OF jflAINE.

BY THE GOVERNOR,

PROCLAMATION.

A

th*» latter get a knowledge of Mr. AtkinIn obedience to . statute instituted by
son’s
which they never could
the representatives of our
people, I have pamphlets
got in any other way. Furthermore,
hereby appoint
the branding of his pamphlets as sedito confer
tious or Inoendlary Is likely
upon them an importance which they
-ASwould never have got on the strength of
their own merits.

the 10th

Wednesday,

Day

of

May,

ARBOR DAT.

those who sucoeed us.
I also reoommend that the day be
especially observed by our schools
throughout the State, to the end that the
best results may be secured.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in
Augusta, this twentieth day of April,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and
of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred
and

twenty-third.

LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor,
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
The Hon. Joseph Cannon’s aspirations
for the speakership have been nipped in
the bud by a union of the Illinois delegation In favor of Hopkins. Without the
support of any part of the delegation
Mr. Cannon knows
from his own state
thnt he oould make no progress and so
withdraws.
Nevertheless, Mr. Cannon
for

a good many more qualifications
speakership than some of the candidates who are staying in.

has
the

We fall to

see

bow the Democrats

keep anll-Imperiallsm
to the front

To be

sure

empire

or

with Bryan

Bryan

Is

are

to

anti-expansion
as

their leader.

talking now against
sort of thing, but be

and all tbat
Bryan wbo

advised the Democrats of the Senate to ratify the treaty
reservation
amendment or
without
which put us in possession of the Philippines and Imposed upon us those obligations which we have been trying to discharge ever since, and which are at the
our troubles.
root of
Bryan as an
anti-imperlali6t champion would be continually running up against thin own
advice, the following of which made imperialism possible if not absolutely neoesis tbe

same

lary.

no doubt that
right when he says both

Senator

pieties

solid

for the Presidency. With Baltimore
can
beh ind him if is believed be

name

theinnxt

izoveranr

of Maryland, and

fatten.

lion. S. W. Matthews has aooepted nn
invitation to the U. A. K. at Canton, to
address In that
deliver tbe Memorial
town.

The mayor and aldermen of Lewiston
have elected John X. McUHllcudily liquor
to suooecd
agent for the coming year
James O. Nlokerson.
Tbe framing of the monitor Connecticut
at the Hath Iron works has begun, and
the
the

yellow pine planking
for
praetloe ship

being put on
the Annapolis

Is

Depew
will

—

Tbere can be no doubt tbat the action
of the Board of Aldermen last nignt in
giving the Portland Electric Bigot comto operate in this city
pany permission
will be gratifying to the great majority of
The petition presented to the
tbe people.
aldermen on Wednesday disclosed that
public sentiment was overwhelmingly in
and tbe
favor of granting the request,
seven aldermen wbo voted yee last
night
correctly reflected it. It was declared by
counsel at tbe hearing that the efcotrlc
lighting business was not one which admitted of competition, or that competition
would not be productive of good results to
the people, but we think experience will
Indeed in tbe Deerlng
prove otherwise.
district it has already been demonstrated
that competition has as powerfull an
I lectured here 14 years
isn’t it?
in reducing the rates of e'.ectrio ton,
efleot
lights, as it does in reduolng tbe prloe of agu and the people got up and weut out
the same as they are doing now. Yes,
any other of tbs neooesaries
this is Lewiston.”
The Baltimore election is supposed to
—Freeport is happy at the idea that
have considerably advanced the aspirations which Mr. Uorman is believed to the old Mallet granite quarry .will soon be
Capitalists from
operation again.
cherish to be the next Democratic candi- in
date

_

.Senator Loult L. Stearns Is to be tha
orator of the day at an immense Fourth
of July celebratioao tba*. Is to be held Jo

The many friends of Mrs. KIcbard J.
Marr of Lewiston, are seriously alarmed
declare against trusts in their next nat- about her
mysterious disappearance. She
Mr. Shepherd to make this vicious snap
The fact is that the muda a
ional conventions.
complaint about* her husband's at the
hakd that fed him.
trusts have become too obnoxious to the
she
and
then
disappeared.
assaulting her,
Yours truly,
people for any party to attempt to support
society
EHEDEKKJ DKUEN.
The Central
GKOItUK
Congregational
them or apologize for them.
To do so of Hath has voted to extend a call to Her.
would bo committing political suicide. David Yale of Andover, Mass. Mfi Vais WOBED’S WOMEN AND THE PEACE
The question of the trusts is not a porUONKEKBNUE AJ^XHE HAGUE.
has preached live years at Ellsworth, Me.,
titan one and cannot be made such, iiach
hut has not as yet aooepted the call, ol- To the Editor of the Pmi:
political party would abolish them, if thoueh It is believed that he will <10 so.
“The work of women’* organization*
they could only find a legal way to do it.
Gaidlner G. lleering, of Hath, has In this country In behalf of a Battled
pence
Hut right hero Is the
We
difficulty.
named his big five mast d schooner which between all the nations of the civilized
have had legislatirn against
them in
launched next Tuesday, the world is
Is to be
It
1b
notable.
nod alone
already
abundance from Republicans and DemoHenry O. Harrett. She Is iislT feet keel, in the United States, hewever, that the
crats, yet as a rule it has either failed to 44 feet beam and J- feet
deep. Capt. womans’ movement to advance the best
hit them
or
has
hit
hard Davis of the David P. Davis is to comnpt
und highest influences of civilization is
harm.
The
enough to do them ranch
mand her.
showing its strength and worth.*’
trusts have ffourlqficd equally well under
N.
of
V.,
K.
Syracuse,
Hev. J.
Sawyer
In Munich, Germany, the federation ol
Democratic nnd Republican administraMein
oration
the
Searsport
1 will deliver
Woiuons' Unions is taking an active part
tions, and a growing adverse public son- morial
Skowbeof
Goodwin
day; Forrest
since the
in the agitation In Europe,
tlmerit has, apparently, had no effect to
gan. In b airfield; Hubert Saunders, K«q., proclamation of the Czar’s
appeal for
check their development. That they conof
David
Hoyd
Maehias; Rev.
in East
has
been
A central committee
peace.
stitute a
serious
menace
cannot
be
Presque Isle in Mupleton, and Henry formed, including representatives from
doubted. The charge that
raise
they
South
Hyde of Somersworth, N. H., In
The object
every country in the world.
prices is true doubtless in some cases, and Uerwiok.
is to hold women's meetings In all these
untrue in others. Hue this is not the seriThe memorial addresses on tbe life and
countries, on the eve of the .’opening of
ous indictment against
them.
That is
Dingier. Jr., that the Czar's conference, set for the lbth of
character of NeJson
that they tend by their vust accumulathe
in joint session of
were delivered
Mny.
tions of capital and the power which Hows
Legislature Fjb. 15 1 899 are out In bound
The countries which have already prom*
from them, to daprive men of opportuniIn the front of the book Is a line
form.
United
laed oo-operatlon are England,
ties of gaining a livelihood except in the
half-tone engraving of the late congress- States of America, Holland, France, Gercapacity of servants. Small stores, small man.
many, Austria and Japan.
uim^ auu iai.wiioB. Buinii
rBtauiisuiiiDiHB
Mrs. Dr. S. M. Inman of Cherrylleld
Lady Aberdeen, president of the Interof all sorts are crushed out by therrt, and I,as received the news that the belly of
women in a
mem per
national council oi
industry and business* are dominated by her brother, Frank Moggies wan found j of this committee for Knglund, and Mrs.
an oligarchy bent entirely
vice
of the
upon its own
his
bewail,
Wright
president
Grand
jaw1
Mary
mar
Kaplde, Mich.,
aggrnndixement. The concentration of broken,
skull badly International, the member for the United
and
throat cut
States.
mercantile and industrial power in a few
A man known a« Frank Ferwounded.
addressed to the
The official circular
hands Is quite as dangerous as the conNational Council closes with the followguson has been arrested on suspicion.
centration of political power and teawakened
ing appeal:
Will Messer, of Augusta, was
Hoping this project will be favored with
■ides the latter easily flows from the
thjo other night by alarming noises In his your interest and will win your active
former.
out and
He hastily went
hen house.
co-operation, we beg you to enter into
foil nd four rats shaking a hen as a dog communication with the women of your
The people of Hallowell propose to
who will be able to pronaot* its
shakes a rat. He killed the rats but the country
in
execution, in a way which shall be
have an old-fashioned neighborhood reunIt was bitten in the hannony with their well known zeal In
hen is very lame.
ion on June 29 in the city’s new city
throat ami legs, and It Is doubftul if it the cause of Peace and Arbitration.
building, which is the gift of the late recovers from the fight.
Efforts should be made to convene representatives of all women’s organizations
Mrs. Kllza Lowell. Among the distinin the district of
Discoveries of gold
towns.
In
cities and
Meetings should
of
who
are
exHallowell
guished sons
Calais, the open
brief
with rievothftla] exercises,
Cooper, a few miles from
pected to return are (Jen. Thomas H. latest
with
a value of addresses by both men and women,
showed
which
of
assays
Hubbard of New York and Prot. Charles
the Intention of uniting as many differ|18 per ton, practically surface digging, ent
sects
as
since
it
and
parties
possibly
H. Richardson of Harvard college. In
andthe leasing or purchase of the land on would seem that the desire to prevent
the arrangements the ladies of the city
was
metal
reduce
the
awful
im
moral
found, by bloodshed and
which the precious
ty
evidence in
are very prominent, as is in
wur
attends and follows
W. U Eaton of Calais, who now has a that always
makes a common anpeal to all hearts."
on
the list of the oommlttee
arrange- force of men
a
steam
drill,
boring with
M.
ments: Miss Elizabeth G. Otis, president ;
is announced.
Mrs. Frank Russell and Mrs. Beemau,
bad blood and indigestion are deadly
Clara Stinson,
vice presidents; Miss
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.
enemies to good health, burdock blobd
secretary ; Miss Annie E\ Page, linaiicial
bitters destroys them.
secretary; James Lunt, treasurer; Miss
The State Superintendent of Schools
Emma French, G. A.
Saflord, S. F.
this statement: “Teachers
W. H. Perry, has issued
Davenport, S. G. Otis,
State certificates are authorized to
holding
G.
H.
Willis, Benjamin Tenny,
George
SALE or
teach in the schools of Maine without
H. fcieavy and J. Clary, executive com
the superintendent of
examined
by
being
mlttee.
schools, or school committee. The super-!
audiences are famous for intendent of school committees are au—Lewlstou
leaving halls and churches before ihe en- thorized to certificate graduates of the
One time when State Normal schools without an examitertainments are over.
Edward Eggleston was concluding a lect- nation.*’
Circus bill advertising is not in our
ure in
Lewiston, a number of people got UNIVERSITY
COMMAINE
OF
when it comes to a talking match
line,
up and went out before the close of the
MENCEMENT.
entertainment.
But actions speak
Mr.Eggleston noticed it
we are “not in it."
Commencement
The programme for
and he remarked: “Why, this is Lewisis

|

other

The grist mill of Arthur IT. Urown of
Esst Wllion was burned Wednesday with
the contents

but they are tree to
attend n-t
plaoe of worehlp designated by their
Nor le the
simuol
"bnn.itparent.
oappeil" In any way whatever. It is
of
the
It,
enmpletlon
oral year
nearing
elnce the r*opening, In
which It ha.
made a good record for Iteolf and paid irj
from it. Income
own axpenaet entirely
Aid bn. been n.keJ from the parlahe. of
Mnlne toward the expend* of retlttlmc It
nt the .tart, buf a. no ono from the K >r.
Mr. rthepllerd'e parl.h bn. eontribut.d
one cent UiiTnrd that object.
It I. hardly
fitting In him to belittle the success of n
a hool which hae been
put in
operation
t trough the labor and generosity ,,f other.
AsforHt. Mark’. ohtiiTb, 1 neg t-i eay
that It le not "pre|M»rlng to Introduce"
any other ritual than hue been followed
In the parteh for many years.
It I. the
ritual of the Prayer Hook, with u omefnl
to
all rubrics nut require,
attention
merit, of .aid hook, and In
that
reape t
only doe. It differ from the ritual followed
at Ht Haul s church.
Mr. Shepherd's only acquaintance with
the (terriers nt St. Mark’s ch ircli wits
gained from n reoent visit there, when he
cam. to beg money to help pay
the current expense, of hi. own parish, an I mnt
with a gencrons response. Under the circumstances It would hHrtlly re,m to have
been til good taste, to say the least, for

there,

_

oadets.

We have

1 again call attention to the importance
of planting trees and shrubs about our
homos. It adds to their comfort, renders
them more beautiful, is ever an Indication of refinement and culture, and the
day’s work well done will merit and
reoeive the grateful commendation of

MAINE NEWS NOTES

MEN’S FINESUITS

week at the

University

of

Maine

as

urranged is as follows:
Saturday June 10.— Junior Prize

louder than words, and “actions’’ are
what you will find here. The suits

now

Exhi-

offered at $10 and $12

[

investments;

insomnia
is Fatal

the

next

The |Kepu bllcan State convention in
Ohio is about a month oil, and preparations are on foot for one of the biggest
rows ever seeu in the state
which, us
everybody knows, Is very prolific of rumpusses. It is Hanua and unti-Hanna,
in between not
with several factions
specially commltteed to either side but
hoping that la the general chaos they
The fight is so bitmay tarn up on top.
ter even now that two state conventions
are threatened, one under the auspioes of
the Hanna faction and the other managed
by the Kurtz-Bushnsll-MoKieson wing.
All the factions agree in supporting the
administration, but in everything else

The

president

has

appointed

Herbert

at

Barcelona

before

the

Spanish

war

broke out.
The Military Order of the Royal Region
Bear
of the United States has elected
and
Admiral
commander,
Schley
dropped from too rolls General Eagan,
the notorious commissary general, who is

To

qf

My attention has been culled to a serR. Shepherd
mon preached by the Rev. J.

KOHUNG’S

city and reported In your columns
Monday. I am not interested to
reply to Mi. Shepherd’s contentions except with reference to one paragraph. He
of this
lust

says,

“St

Catharine’s Hull has

been

SPRING

re-

of little consequent* in comparison
the gratification of these enmities.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

of Portsmouth has been admitted
One hundred thousand dollocal applications. ;is they cannot reacn the
It seems to us that the commotion over lars is left in trust to his widow, and by
diseased portion of tfle ear. There is ouly one
Mr. Atkinson’s pamphlets has done more |au0,000 In trust for his daughters. The way to cure deafness, and that Is »>y constitutional remedies. Deafness 19 caused by an iuis $5UOO to the M.
to advertise them and familiarize the only public bequest
of the
lliuued condition of the mucous
E. church of Bethleham. M.U., in memo- Eustachian Tube. \N hen this tube lining
gets iuflamed
people with their contents than all his ry of his mother.
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearthe assistance of
own efforts even with
aud when it is entirely noseu neatness ts
| Mrs. Schuyler Hamilton, Jr., of the ing,
the result, ami unless the inflammation can he
the United States malls oould have done
famous Mew York family, met death in a taken out and this tube restored to its normal
In a dozen years.' Theohances are that
hearing will be destroyed forever:
peculiar manner on Wednesday. She had condition,
ulne eases out of ten ore oaused by catarrh,
most of hie pamphlets would have been
an unciimuerab’e feart)f
tempests, and w hich is nothing but an Inflamed coudhlon of
or
basket
used
to
the
waste
Into
thrown
When onef broke over the city Tuesday the mucous surfaces.
We will give one Hundred Dollars for auy
kindle fires with es most literature which night, she went into a dark closet und
remained there until it had passed. She case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that canof
documents
publio
comes in the gulee
he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
not
it
is
was in
an
excited condition, and
circulars, free.
is, and very few would ever have known surmised she took an overdose of
morF. J. CHUNKY & Co.. Toledo, O.
is
now
publio at- phine tojquiet her nerves after the fright
their contents. fAs it
Sold by Druggists, 7{>c.
liail’s Family Pills are the best.
tention has been concentrated upon them occasioned by the storm.
clair
to

probate.

V

j.atf **4J*iU^.‘

-Ci.,_—

goods

is

dim

Man Extract

certain to follow its use.
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract
Is a great aid to digestion,
helps the food to properly

and

assimilate

due 1947

KATIE

j

due 1932
dne 1916 I

Reserved seats

ROONEY,

now on

the

pioneer

sold since 1S47.

Beware

EXCHANGE

32

Malt Extract is
Johann Hoff’s
and standard—has hern

Dated

V'ii.on

DIRECTION

of

CIIAIMIAff,

Tuesday Afternoon aiyi Evening,
May 9th, 1899.

FOR SALK BV

Jladiinic

—

the

Porllautl, Me.

popular ’cellist..

llP'itie ftilbertfrld,
the marvellous child pianiste. second
only to Josef Hofmann, will pity
the Everett Piano.
MADAME M4C0NDA will sin# only
iu the evening.
Prices of admission—evening. AOc,
75<* and *1.00.
Afternoon, i£Ac
mid A Or.

53 EXCHANCE STREET,

STREET.
mayldtf

silicon flu.
the brilliant prima donna.

Huns Kronold.

Investment Securities,

apr26tf

Casco National Bank

Tickets

changed
after May

on

sale

and certificates
Jones A- A

at Cressey,
1st.

ox-

;:'s

my.Jdlw

-OF

PORTLAND,

l

MAINE.

r-vv

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

Cllj

Hull,

.11 ill. A
IVO.

■

Had fare on all railroads
‘•Sousa” tickets.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

to

all

holding
imiiitlw

L——

.-I-..

I

LTlON

BY F. O. BAII.KY

—

»ALE>.

A. t'O., Auctioneers.

IMPORTANT SALE
Interest Paid

Foreign Drafts.

janiMtf

Tills

CITY HALL, Portland,

Sept. 1, ISPS. Due Sept. 1, 191,
....

Letters of Credit.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday, May 4-5-6.
d3t
my4

of Tltl.

Orrlir.lru

Will. R.

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST. RY.

Investment Securities.

Hours

ORCHESTRA,
urnlice

-AT-

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

llyglrnlc ll« iiuly Specialist of Temple Finer, Heston, will be at

Manager.

Only A|>|m

CNDF.R TIIE

year Ronds of

Banlters,

HISS BLOOD,
IV,

M° J.^UARBIT Y*

SYMPHONY

RALPH L. MERRILL

& MOULTON,

permanently
by

BAXTER BLOCK, ROOM
9 30 to 6, I*oi Hand,

j

WOODBURY
|

I

tmivi:

imitamalt ex-

A free test treatment of the peerless
It KM OLA (KEAN, the only hygienic
preparation for the prevention and removal
of tan. sunburn, wrinkles, pimnles, blackheads, freckles and chapping will be given
It
nourishes,
to every woman calling.
softens and whitens the skin, producing the
freshness and beauty of git Iho >d.
tiuperil noun Hair, warts, nudes and
removed
all facial blemishes
the electric needle.
without pain or trace
A limited numoer of ladles may make arrangements to learn the uso of the electric
needle.

■

“The Girl from irelanii.”

of

tions, which are merely
tracts in name and have nothing
hut their cheapness to recommend
them. Johann Hoff: New York,
Berlin, Paris.

Ej

sale.

First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20

&C0.,
Bankers.

good appetite.

E

Roubr.tte,

America’s Favorite

dne 1940

H. M. PAYSON

promotes

%
n

Tonight and Tomorrow Afternoon anil Evniin-,

RALE BY.

TIME

s

on

-OF-

ESTATE

REAL

DEPOSITS.

-ANDI>rafts drawn on National
Provincial
Hank
of England,
London, lu largo or
small amounts, for salo at currant rates.
Current Accounts deceived ou lavoraUle

$100,000

INSURE YOUR PRUPERTY
PRENTISS LORING & SON,

IN 9TH WARD, PORTLAND.

RAILROAD COMPANY,

No. 29 Exchange St.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
of Brooklyn, N. V.
Incorporated and Commenced business in 1833.
iiKOlitlK 1*. 25 H Kl-DON, President.
Secretary, WiLLlAM A. WRIGHT.
( uphill Fnlil
|» In (.'null, $1,000,000.00.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1898.
comReal estate owned by
pany .$ f>43,Ooo.oO
Loans on bond and mortgage.
90,800.00
Stocks an bonds owned by tile
4,<>47.717.00
company, market value
—.

Cash In t lie company’s principal
office and in bank.
interest due and accrued.
Premiums indue course of collection.

594,080.54
13,745.71

PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents.

I

WHILE
YOU'RE

HOUSEGLEANIHG
your old birycle
sind clcmi Hint loo. Ii will
ride better to get the grit
Hr
out of tlic bearings.
eleuit ami repair wheels,
stud it you will write or
we
will
telephone us

1

send lor yours.

5 Percent Cold
Issue

Bonds,

APHID 1, 1899, DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

DATED

Limited

to

PHILIP H. FARLEY

#1,500,000.

We offer (lie nbove iiieiifioued
bomK ai li t 1-2 land iicrrutd
iiiteri‘%1. Mibji'ct to aalp and ad*
vunee in price, as which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will bo
offered on the market.
The price will
(loubtlees soon he advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

MERCANTILE
57

TRUST

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

REPRESENTING-

Wilson &

....

8URL NGAME

lVnvIitr of

CO.,

Il'E have made

a
aim

specialty

ot clock

P.

repelling

3’s
4’s
4’s

Portland & Rumfori Falls,
Poriland & Kumford Falls.

4’s;

4’s
Portland Street R. R„ 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chcaga R iiway, 1903,
5’s
loliet Railway, 1918,
5’s
5’s
Quincy Railr.y, 1918,
Erie Telegr ph & Te ephone-1926, 5’s

PRESENT RALES,

BICYCLES,

1

SAMPLED AT

OU11

N.M. PERKINS &

(,

A

WTOK.

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabules an* without, a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

STORE.

A e»*e of bad health that RIP AVS will not beneR-J P A-VS. 10 for 8 cents, or 12 packets tor 48
cents, may be had of all druggists who are willing
to sell a low-priced medicine ai a moderate profit.
Thev banish pain and prolonglife
One gives relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the won! R I P A VS on the packet.
Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce
fit., New York, for 10 sample*and 1.000 tMttmnnfilSi

CO.,/gents,

fit.

QUlNNEBASSETT INN at N or ridgewoe k. is u perfect repair shop for Rheumatics and all nhmifestat.ons of irritatlugpoisouous
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the entire oi uiiutsin through blood ren ivat.on, hy itjis
luxurious Fuming au Ha tiling oi the periplring hotly, while
absorption is most
ictlve. Diphtheria and ail epidemical poison
♦spoiled by the e fumes. All In illstress. without finning relief or removing the cause, will receive estimates of time and cost of restoration,
without regard to names given the symptoms,
is a pure blooded body by Anidrosis is no place
or any
such developments.
Send for free
book. Hr ware of linltutoiM.
ANIDROSIS SAMTAIllUl,
Skutvltrguu, Air.

YOUR RHEUMATiSM

capillary

belt Hue around Chicago. First Mortgage
entire property, including terminals and
Minipinent. Company lias an engine to every
our mile* of main lino, and ten freight ears to
jverv mil*.
STATEMENT 1898.
iross Earn!11jcs. $i.ftt>6,44t<
62b.2lv*
Set Earnings.
Interest.
370.69*

Call 164 Brackett

St., Portland.

<mi lie OircJ

hango St.f Portland*

|

4\
m
m

apr2‘»dti

Plum St. ,Nos. i to u, »5 feet on the street.
feel deep; would like t*> build a brick bulldog. lliree or four stories, windows on three
ddes. covering tlie lot, and lease the whole, or
he upper stoiies. on a term of years, for some
iianutaeturiug or mercantile purpose; would
construct the bulidlug to suit the wants of
lessees.
HUAB IHOMAS, 184'a Middle St..
mayl-du
Portland, Me.

BOBBIN WOOD
!$,»

JU
>o

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

9

liy UxinK

A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many town^in Maine that some
of this remedy has not been sent to by friends
in Massachusetts who know of Its merits. In
the future von can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, li. H. II\\ At SONi, Portland,
febluM.W&FUm
Me., who have It in stock.

I HAVE A LOT OF LAND

$867,520
LrVal for

MEDICINE

They promptly euro Sick Headache

No. s Free Si reef.

a
)ii

WONDERFUL

§\

iuy4_dtf

LEGIN, JOLIET & EASTERN RY.

aprZbeodtf

MILLIONS

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

jm

$31 -50 each.

dtf

Kit

TWO

such as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
(i iddiness, Fullness after meals, 1L ;.da«-he,
< f I!
Dizziness, Drowsiness,
a{,
Loss of Appetite, O stiveness, 1-let; ins on
tHo Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNF.
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MiN'JTES.
Everv sufferer will acknowledge them t.n ho

intidv by ‘‘Rambler” iiiaiiiifacO. A J.
willi
Fili.'.i
liirero
Formerly sold
C'iti elier Tires.
lor #50.00.
»preinl spot rush Prices.

Camien & R ckland Water,1917,41-2’s
rwin Village Water Co., 1916.
5’s
Wo cesfer & Clinton St. Ry, 1919, 5’s
Sa esbur Gas & Electric, 1919,
5’s

I?

ALL:

mall*

1'HK

lor year,
are perfectly (ainiliu. with
It In ail ollis hranohes. Our prices a., reasouslde. Drop us a postal and we will ail tor your
Iiloek and return it when done wltlmui extra
charge. McKh.NNK¥, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland.
Janiadtf

W.

Flushings

Unite! Slates, 1908-1918,
United State;, 1925,
Deering, Maine, 1919,

4.50 and art*
Hanks.
FOR SALK U\

Street.
C.

O.BAILJB1T.

FOR

First Mori. Gold 5’s, due 1941,

I

Auctioneers and Commission Merci.a:) i

INVESTMENTS.

Hon tin yield
11 ulne Sa\ lug*

c;v».

dtf

mar

...

BAILEY &

Salesroom

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

HILL.

O

F.

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

Exchange St.
a, rUdtf

1926,
1927,

niayldtf

_

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

ySwed.frl.sausrmtin

“EDWARD

Stephens

BANKERS

t*ortlun<l, Mr.

maril

MR.

We shall sell on Wednesday. May loth, at
1.30 P. M. the Algenon Stubbs residence situate'1 No. M Reed St., t'th ward, Portland tonnerly
D
ring. Me.
This Ts one of the most desirable residences
tu the city. House is two and one half stories
with twelve rooms and stable connected. It is
situated <-n a high elevation, affording a fine
joo ft.
view of Portland and Harbor. Lot Mo
There 1s a nice orchard of choice fruit trees,
spring water, piped to house and s able, heate
by hoi water with bath and closet, and piped
through the house. Hard wood finish and
bard wood floors, open fireplaces with mantels.
This house was finished without regard to ex
petise. With the above lour lots oi laud is Bay
rear of .he house.
Ht.. in tne
Immediately following the sale of real estate
will be sold ur iture etc., consisting of fixtures
and contents of stable, one fine family horse,
three carriages, one phaeton, one surry. one
bench wagon. 3 sleighs. s.ugM and double,
three sed vis-a-vis, very stylish, se tt six to
eight. One pair of oouble harnesses, single
harness, robes, blankets and. in fact, everything which goes with the stable outfit.
Terms and conditions at sale.

Biingor A ri.ciilaquls Division. STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GflDING. Cashier.
FIRST MORTCACE
febrati

iiml other choice securities.

The James Bailey Company,
5

Correspondence solicited from Individ,
Banks mad others
nals.
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
this
description through
Bank.

Bangor & Aroostook

Properly

Personal

terms.

JCRFLU3

i\CL 97 i'lum street

PORTEAID THEATRE.

dne 1920
dne 1909

<ltt

.FOR

CLOCK REPAIRING.

fit1

CIRCUS CLOWN.

due 1900

$50,000 LEVVISTO.V GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due
1924, without option.
Tills Company furnishes gas to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 30,000 people.

will receive puplia In Portland after
May lOtli. Addreaa 153 Treuiont St.,
Bouton, Maaa.
mgyleodiiw

BERRY,
ft."i'l

1900
1912

Home Investments.

taken with meals and before

retiring, will banish insomnia by removing its causes.
Sound, healthful sleep is

PIANO AND HARMONY,

STEPHEN

1927

aprl4

(irl oik

respectfully requested.

aprl7

Tonight,

ANNA LAUC1I1LIN. the eh lid wonder In prettv songs and
HKKlilKD
marvellous Imitation or Mrs. Lo-lle Caiter In "The Iharlot
sl'RciALTIF.s.
Priors—Mai. InMaryland. Lamar Bros. 1 lustrateJ songs after Mu* Mrs, net.
Wilbur Quartette after third act. I he l iving IVturee to con
tlOc
io-40-30c.
elude the performance. No waits-continuous performance from start to finish—No waits.

1900

I SO middle Street,

OPENING.

with

COMPANY,

1907

SWAN&BARRETT, $100,000
Mm Don’s PORTLAND,
ME.

opened, but It is handicapped at the start
church where its
hooausa the parish
now suspended with full pay.
are expected to worship is
preMartha R. Vinal, who conduces a students
ritual.
to introduce an extreme
periodical store, has been refused admis- paring
church with a
the Episcopal
serve
sion to the Somerville (Mass.), Board of To
ritual which suggests the livery of Rome
Trade, on the ground that women, while
is not only to alienate the great body of
highly praiseworthy persons, aro not ad- our people, but also to arouse the hostility
Spring weather has come and so
missible to hoards of trade,
of the Protestant population of Maine.”
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring
Mr. Stanton Sickles of Mew York has
As I am rector of the parish church in

been appointed secretary of the U. S.
question and also the business manuger of and Summer seasou. These
goods
Catharine’s Hall, I wish to denounce
legation at Madrid, and will join Mr. St.
Jn the first
this paragraph as a slander.
and
much
beyond
they disagree radically
Bellamy Storer at that place as soon as place, the pupils of St. Catharine’s Hall are of the latest designs of Foreign
Personal hatreds the legation is reopmed. Mr. Sickles is
hope of compromise.
tire not compelled to attend the Episcopal
a son of Gen. Daniel Sickles, formerly a
seem to be at the bottom of the trouble,
are
Eoats
churoh.
provided for them and Domestic manufacturers.
to
minister
Spain
of
and the welfare
the,party appears to be
of
An early inspection
these
The will ot the late Col.Charles A. Sin-

GRAND DUCHESS.

FINANCIAL.

Littlefield & Gonant,

W. Bowen of Mew York as minister to
Peisiu. Mr. Bowen was consul general

Matinee,

Ol’EHA

1919

AM) OIHEK GOOD SECURITIES.

—

SQUARE.

5's,
I rle Telegraph k Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 6’s.
Cleveland City Ky. 6’s,
Toronto. Hamilton k Buffalo Ity. 4's,
Union Pacific Ky. Co. 4’s,
Niagara Falls PowerCo. 6's,
Fond du Lac Water Co. 6's,

—

Demoensure a delegation
cratic convention whioh will be for him
first, last and all the time. Maryland Is
a little stute, however, and its delegation
is small. Neither Its influence nor its
votes will go far toward making Mr.
Dorman tbe^candldate. If he oould add
New York and New Jersey, ae he probably hopes to do, he might become a formidable opponent to the boy orator. But
at the present time the boy orator still
lias a long lead—too long probably for
Mr. Dorman or anybody else to catch up
with unless he can be tripped up.
to

I own of Pnmsrlseotta 4S’s
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central It. It. (i s,
Maine Central It. It. 7’s,
st. Crol* El. k Water Co.

—

WILBUR

due
due
dne
dne
dne
dne

rt\£&Sl,!?SS&n. I

JKFFKRSOW THEATRE.

OFFER

City of Peering 4’s,
City of Fastport 4’s’*,

in Its results unless taken
early In hand. Sleep Is Imthe
body and
perative
Like a
brain demand it.
the
of
machinery,
syspiece
tem must receive proper
care or sooner or later it
will break down.
A wineglassful of

382,105.93
regular
bition in the Town hall at 8 p. m.
Uaocalaureate AdSunday Juue 11.
$15 and #10, good medium weights Aggregate of admitted assets of
dress in the Methodist Episcopal church
the Company at actual value..$5,878,149.18
and in all colors. They are right ior
at 8 p. in.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Monday June 12. Convocation in the
Net
amount of uupaid losses and
They are claims.$
University Chapel at 10 a. in. ; cla^s day spring and summer wear,
212,020,83
exercises in the Town hall at 2.30 p m.; ail nev '99
Amount required to safely restyles, strictly high grade insure all out«*tandtng risks..
Pittsburg, Pa., are looking over the prop- memorial service for the late ex-President
2.940.130.99
C. T. Allen, alumni and undergraduates, in
See them ; we All other demands against the
erty.
every particular.
5,288.85
Company.
who enlisted and died during the Spanish
The wheelmen of Lewiston and Au
War. in the Methodist church, at 8 p. in. ask nothing more.
Total liabilities, except capital
Tuesday June 13. Exhibition drill on
burn are Improving the rubber tire routes
and net surplus.$3,157,440.07
the oumpuH at 10 a. m.;
receptions
by
Capital aid up in cash. l.OOo.dOO.OO
in that region.
the fraternities at 3 p. in. ; reception by
the preMdcnt at b p. m.
Aggregate amount of liabilities
PERSONAL AM) PECULIAR.
Wednesday June H. Commencement
including net surplus, .$5.C7ti,14tt. 18
3Xerciae« lu the Methodist church at 10.30
commencement
a. in.;
dinner; meeting
E. A. Darling has been elected presi- of the Alumni association
immediately
dent of the American Jersey Cattle Club. after the dinner; commencement concert
RAILWAY
°d3w
apl4
8
at
m.
p.
Julia Dent Grant, daughter ef
Mies
Under West End Hotel.
Gen. P’r?d D. Grant, and granddaughter
MR. SHEPHERD'S SKRMON-A REapi26todU
of the late President Grant, is engaged
PLY.
to Prince Michael
Cantaouxine, of the
Russian Imperial Guard.
the Press:
the Editor
are a

WE

ummm

ABMiMMiM.

FIIANC1AL.

MlHCEIXAirtOW.

Pei*

Cord,

Cash,

When Delivered From Car.

J. H, MOUNTFORT, Wind and Coal Dea!er
Pori loud aucl si.Jolui^i.
aprilbsuiia*m
Telephone 4&-3»
< or,

J

#

f

of money orders.
defenee.

■ending
the

opposition

Id

to

This closed

the rebuttal of

the

government
Attorney General Haines
oalled
Post Office. Inspector
King to
verify certain dates, among them being
verification of the date when the mall of
the Floral
company was ordered out of
the malls.
At
this point the testimony closed,
and Judge
Webb announced that the
arguments would begin at 10 a. m. today. The District Attorney .will argue for
the government,
nod Attorney General
Haines for the defense.

During

the

ROD I KM ADJOURN.

ORAM)

Y«»r.
The

Uiand

mim«l Its

Lodga

*teelon at 0

of
a.

Masona
m.

re-

yesterday.

Various committee* reported.
A new copy of the charter was roted to

IS WHAT MAKES LOW PRICES.

lodge at Ooodwln'e Mills, In place
of that destroyed by Ore, and Its dispensation continued.
Druml'ast Orand Master Joslab H.
mond was called to the Kaet. He Installed
Arlon

On

Thursday

examinations of

that for the government was
conducted
by Mr. Harrison J. Parrott,
offloors of the post office
one of the
law
department, who was invited by Mr. Dyer
to be present because of his familiarity
with certain of the post office features
of the case.
afternoon

j
Here are

are
and capable company of fun
headed by the effervescent suuteam of inlrtb, Katio Rooney, vivacious
A gay

TO CLEAN MATTING.

a

clever

three

than

ever,

Modi a and Java Coffee, regular price, J.) cents,
“
3o cents,
Mocha and .Java or Java Coffee,

theatre last evening In

Portland

a

three acts entitled
musical comedy In
“The Girl From Ireland.”
The presentation lust night w«s before a large audi
nce and
the demonstration of approval
that marked the whole performance were
most
pronounced and well deserved. It
is due Miss Rooney, her company end the
play to say that a more enjoyable entertainment has not been seen at Portland
Riotous fun prevails
theatre this season.
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are manv white soaps, each represented to be “just as good
during tbe entire three acts and the
remarkable
qualities
as the 'Ivory';
they ARE NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and
engagement should be accorded the paof the genuine. Ask for “Ivory” Soap and insist upon getting it.
tronage of every theatre-goer who enjoys
COPYRIGHT IBM BY THE PROCTER A GAMBLE CO CIRCIRHATI
an
evening's entertainment where not
one sign of coarseness or suggestiveness
where good wholesome
Is allowed,
but
she found that Iho company would not do
FAIRFIELD FLORAL CO.
t >n, productive of many spontaneous
this.
In the characAuburu, laughs, always prevails.
hire. Mabel I. Fodden, of
Ih Affair* Sltll Undrr Examination In
ter of Honora O’Toole, Katie Rooney 1«
1SU8.
In
January,
dealt with the company
(he U. S. Court.
most congenial role, one that
seen in a
She did not oontlnue because the #110
offers unlimited opportunities to display
did
not
Witness
was beyond her means.
asWhen the United States Court
less
she oould grt
that
understand
The imitamade her a famous favorite.
sembled Thursday morning for continuaamounts of flowers for less sums of
tions of her talented father rendered durtion of the trial of George Fred Terry,
money,
the last act were inimitable,possessing
former manager of the FairUeld Floral
Tho forenoon testimony was oonolnded ing
the quality of the born artist.
Every
company, Attorney General Haines an- with
cumulative testimony from PostTills
member of the supporting company was
nounced that the defence rested.
Skowhegun, Belle W.
master Gould of
was something of a
surprise, as it had Wallace of Brewer, Oliver A. Johnson, In every sense satisfactory, each being
accord with the character
in thorough
been expected that the defendant would
Harigr Presented to P»it t.raml Master
a Lewiston boy.
be put on the stand to testify in his. own
Special mention is due J. P.
Locke by Members of Portland Com.
audi- assumed.
usual

INSURE TVITH THE

Hie Largest Insurance Company In the World doing a Fire Business.
Si,332,101.BO Lo.in paid at the Urcat Chicago Fire, October. 1*71.
97 « 4.o«7 56 Lour* paid at the tirrat Hoaton Plre.NoTnnbfr, 1874.
9800,000*00 Loiim paid at tfi« (t}reat|9t.|«fohn, N. B.. Fire, Jnnr, 1877.
ALLLOSBE8 PROMPTL1 ADJUSTED BY IiOCAL, AORST8.

behalf.
The defence having rested the govern
ment resumed, adducing testimony in rebuttal.
Miss Flora U. Mooors, of Hath, who
h ;d previously testified, was recalled by
the government, and District Attorney
Dyer

was

proceeding

to make

inquiry

as

transactions with th3 company,
Attorney General Haines objected.
The District Attorney claimed that the
evidence was simply in rebuttal.
JuJge Webb allowed the testimony under certuin conditions, and the witnesstold-how she had begun by sending It.’
cents, and bud continued until the coinpany called for *1110, when she decided
to stop as she did not feel like sending so
when

much.

Gertrude Marr, of

also called.

Portland,

was

.She said she sent 3- cents in
advertisement, but did

response to the
not

receive

wrote them

promptly. She
and received a reply directan

answer

ing her to send $- for an outfit, t^he sent
the $i on March 2, but did not receive an
June t>, when they sent
answer until
her an outfit, and called for 1110 for materials. She decided that as it took so
much time to get answers to her letters
that she would not em bark in the $110

j

venture

E. Laskey,
Madison,
dealings with the Floral company in|Jut>
3j
cents ana
nary. She sent the usual
received the usnal request lor *- lor the
beginners’ outfit, iohe sent the $- through
Alls- Annie

of

had

Skowhegan postoffice, and receive;!
rihe made up the flowers, and
the outfit,
returned them, receiving in reply u call
Witness said she
for *110 for material.
did not send money, as she thought that
if they would not trust her with the material. she would not trust them with the
Witness said she did not retell
monBy.
anything fi r the ouilit flowers which slu
the

made up.
• Airs.
Martha Schofield, of
Phillips,
M inu, testifled that she saw the adverShe
-cut
fashion
tisement in a
paper.
the required stamps and received various
documents and inquiries as to her nuilonality, etc. This was in January, 181IS.
W itness Bent the answers to the inquiries,
and reoeired a cull for 32 cents. W itness
then went on to recall her transactions
up to the call for £110.
was
Alisa Milan Thomas, of Searsport,
also culle 1 and testified to transactions

the company.
Alls? Emma Hodsdon, of Pittsfield, ami
Airs William Bradbury were called. Airs.
Bradbury produced a beginners' outfit,
which yvas identified und exhibited in
court. Airs. Brudbury reoeiveil the oir
cular uali for $110; but did not read it
through. When she reaohed the $110 purt
with

St.e became disgusted.
Allss Cora Leighton, of Brewer, and
Alias Annie T. Silsbee, of Bath, were
the next witnesses. Miss Silsbee bad understood that the material was to be furnished free, and made complaint when
FREE OF CHARGE.

Any adultsufiering from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung

on

troubles of any nature, who will call at
F E. Eiekett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
tv Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
Boseliee’s
with a sample bottle ot
German Syrup, free of churge.
one
to
person and
Only one bottle given
children without older from
none to

parents.

large

the

demand for
seats being such that some of the most
prominent gentlemen In the audience
disdain to aesert the right of
aid not
dock usualsquatter sovereignty over the
ly reserved for prisoners.
i’he first witness of the afternoon belonged to the government cohort, and
She
was Mrs. M L, Croxford of Pownal.

ence was

to her

Miss

the afternoon

|
|

in

attendance,

the

Sullivan for

an

Jerry O'Toole,
Mr. Sullivan

wholly

free

artistic

the retired
was

from

at

of

impersonation

contractor.

oil times natural,

exaggeration,

and

mandery.
the officers, the
being made:

following

appointments

Corresponding Urand Secretary—Chas.

veritable treat after the numerous D. bmith, Portland
lately seen here. Miss Maggie
District Deputy Grand Masters.
Weston as Bridget McCann, and Emma
district—Fred L. Oak, CarlbMi.
First
Ballard as Lucinda Gush, a society belle
Second—Alfred Small, Lubec.
of long ago, deserve special mention, and
Third—D. W. Campbell, Cherrybeld.
Fourth—Theodore A. Smith, Sedgwick.
both were great favorites with last night’s
had pursued •ho enterprise through the
Fifth—Allen P. Clark, Foxeroft.
She audience. The
stage settings were atstage, but did not send the #110.
Sixth—Fred C. Barton, Bradley.
averthe
costumes
far
above
the
them
tractive,
secure
oiler to
Seventh—Adalbert Mtllett, Seareinont.
however,
did,
in stylo and extent, and a chorus of
Eighth—S. Augustus Parker, Belfast.
against whatever loss they might sustain age
Ninth—Frank A. Peterson, Rockland.
an attr ctivenes* to
through loss of material by her. This 1‘J pretty girls gave
Tenth—John H. MoOougal, Booth bay
the ensembles that was most pleasing.
oiler they did not accept.
llartor.
Eleventh—Charles B. Adams, Augusta.
Mrs. Sidney Jordan of Wuterville said
THE WILBUR OPERA COMPANY.
T welfth—James H. Witherell, Oakland.
the oompuny wrote her that her
that
D
Perkins,
Thirteenth—Granville
There is no diminution in the large audiwoik was not quite up to the standard,
Madison.
ences which daily greet the Wilbur Opera
Fourteenth—Freeman M. Grant. Freebut that she had in her the making of a
at the Jefferson ana yesterday port.
good flower maker. However,she did not company
Fifteenth—Fred Raymond, Livermore
Koyal Middy and Grand Duchess
have the capital to embark in the busi- the
Falls.
were given very satisfactory
\ reductions.
ness.
Sixteenth—Joseph W. Simpson, RumThe specialties are big drawing cards and ford Falls.
Mrs Fiank Sawyer of Norway, testified
worth
the
themselves well
seventeenth—Albert H.
Burroughs,
sent #‘J for an outfit, but that are a show by
ihst she
The Grand Duchess Westbrook.
she heard nothing for a long time. When price of admission.
F.Jewett, Waterford.
Eighteenth—Isaac
will be repeated at today’s matinee and
Nineteenth—Everett M. Staples, Biddefinally she did receive the outfit the postattraction will be that catchy ford.
master told her the Floral company had the eveuing
Twentieth—Philip J. Mills, Lincoln.
o|>era entitled the “Circus Clown.”
been shut out of the mails.
Twenty-tlrst— Charles F. Paine, Bar
SOLOISTS.
of
South
SOUSA'S
Berwick,
Mrs, Lizzie England
Harbor
dealt with the compony for a while, but
Twenty-second—Milton L. Merrill, St.
Sousa and bis great band will give two
Albans.
the
asked
Stopped. “Why did you stopP”
grund concerts at City hall, May ~«hlf
G.
Allen,
Twenty-third—Harmon
attorney fur the government.
when the assisting soloists will be Miss
Springvale.
H.
wanted to,” replied the Maud Reese Davies, sopruno; Miss Doro“Because 1
Goding,
Twenty-fourth—George
Lewiston .Junction.
witness.
thy Hoyle, violiuist; Mr. Arthur Pryor,
Twenty-tlfth—J. Frank Bryson, Houl“What made you wunt toP”
trombone.
!
ton.
I
"1
wanted to stop and I stopped.
Grand Chaplains— Rev. Elmer F. PemTHE M A IN E SYMPHON Y CON CERT.
Rev. John Gibson, Cape
thought 1 hud spent money enough.”
to look over ber, Bangor;
have
Lovers
of
music
only
Gcueial Haines asked this
Elizabeth; Rev. George M. Howe, LewisAttorney
to
be
for
the
the
givconcerts
programme
Began, Augusta;
ton; Rev. George F.
witness if tne roses on her hut were some
lit v. Joseph D. Shepherd, Portland.
He en hereon May Ufch by the Maine SymShe got from the Floral company.
T.
Grand Marshal—Albert
Murphy,
Orchestra to see what a treat is
tad asked it regularly of every witness phony
Augusta.
The selections chosen
in store for them.
Grand Senior Deacon—Krraon D. Eastwith flowers in her hat and the audience
works of the famous man, Portland.
l. o:to jimuiit
the answer with are. from the best
W.
Deacon—Charles
Junior
Grand
Two of the solocomposers represented.
Mien
merriment.
England
suppressed
Crosby, Kents Hill.
ists are already favorites in Portland,
A.
In
her
hat
Stewards—Win.
Kemlok,
liowers
Grant!
the
sweetly denied that
and Portland people who have had the Buoksport; James K Kingsley, Augusta;
were* got In that way.
Bowdolnbara; Albert
Robert VY. Carr,
hear Bessie Sllberfeld are
told good fortune to
Mrs
Grace Spring of Rockland
Stockton Springs.
enthusiastic over this child pianist M. Ames,
very
how she received the beginner’s outfit,
Grand Sword Bearer— WTlllam N.Howe,
and say she is greater than Joseph Hoff- Portland.
and then demurred at sending the $110
are selling
The
tickets
Grand Standard Bearer—Levi E. Jones,
man.
rapidly.
Thereupon they allowed her to buy a $2
! Wlnthrop.
ue mini Ui iiuui vuuuoi 10.
Oily UBJl
She made this up, but
lot of material.
11 run a x-ursuivunis—nmiuni
Portland; William L. Powers, Gardiner.
did not send jt haok.
OVErtSEKRS Ob TT1K POOR.
K.
Urand
Lecturer—Frank
Sleepei,
Mrs. Jennie Stilson of Madison, anThe regular monthly meeting of the Sabattus.
of
Instead
the advertisement
swered
S.
Smith,
Urnml
overseers of the poor was held Wednesday
Orgauist—Walter
She afterwards paid the 35
writing.
night. The committee for April reported Portland.
Urand Tyler—Warren O. Carney, Portcents and the $2, and still has at home that 272 families and 1004 persons
were
laud
the liowers she received, as her busi- assisted.
Fifty persons were admitted to
Tbe thanks of the Urand Lodge were
not
did
prosper..
the
ness with
company
the almshouse and city hospital, 83 dis- extended to the retiring Urand Master,
BerNorth
of
B.
Johnson
Miss Mildred
3 ran uway.
The
charged, G die:! and
Joseph A. Locke, and Urand Senior Dearelated the story of the loss of present number of in mates is 205.
wick,
Two
oon Krmun L). Kastman on behalf of PortWestof
K.
Strout
*>.35; and Mrs. Sarah
patients were sent In tho insane hospital land lodge from which a considerable
who was then called, related a during the month and one Portland Inbrook.
delegation was present for tbe purpose,
Miriam
Mrs.
similar experience, as did
The number of orders Issued
mate died.
presenting him with an elegant Past
Palmer also of Westbrook.
by the board was the smallest since Sep- Grand Master’s jewel.
Sorensen of Cumberland tember, 1807.
Mr. Peter
Mr. Locke responded with muoli feeling
Mills told how he was staggered by the
acoeptlDg with gratitude und thanking
proposition that he should part with $110.
Nature makes the cures the lodge.
tie then began to look into the business,
At eleven o’clook the Grand Lodge was
after all.
ami decided to get out of it with a loss
closed with prayer by Grand Chaplain
•
of *2.35 and two stamps.
Now and then she
John Gibson.
At this point, the District Attorney atKnights
The Grand Commandory of
and
a witness to conneeds
a
to
introduce
into
tempted
Hon.
Templar assembled at 3 p. m.
nect Geoge F. Terry with the advertisegrand
out.
F'rank K. Sleeper, of Subattug,
a
Mr.
Decker,
ments put
out, calling
presiding. All the nineteen
This testistarted in the commander,
Mew York advertising agent.
were
represented and
oummumlerles
as
not
being propmony was ruled out,
grand commanders wore
twelve past
was a

caricatures

_

gets

tight place
helping
Things get

er

in rebuttal.

Mrs. Emma Purinton of Berlin, N. H.,
and Nathan H.
Mrs. Harriet Adams,
Perkins, a young man of Jay, were next
called to testify in lines similar to the

proceeding

witnesses.

J

Other witnesses called, who testified to
practically the same things were Mrs
W. F. Chaney of Lisbon Falls; Mrs. II
Pond. Miss
H. Cushman of Bryant's
Isabel Libby of Waldoboro, Mrs. Elia A.
Root of Bearing Centre and Mrs. Charles
Thus about 33 wit
A. Marr of Union.
called in rebuttal. There
were
many others on District Attorney
were
not present
Dyer’s list, but they w'ere
when he called them.
W. Blacjs of tfearsport
J
Postmaster
some
testimony as to the

No throat or lung remedy ever bad
such a sale as Boscltcc’s German
Syrup iu all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, aud your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt is really the oulj Throat and
ous.
l.iina Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. Une 75 cent bottlcwUl cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
corroborated
this city.

uJmmh

wrong direction.
Something is needed to
check disease and start the
system in the right direction
toward health.
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver Oil with hvpophosphites can do just this.
It strengthens the nerves,
feeds famished tissues, and
makes rich blood.
50c. and ft.00 ; all druggist
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
..

prebSUt.

NOTICE.

ADJIHISTRATOR'S

'till E subscriber hereby gives uotloe that he
»
lias been duly appointed Administrator ot
the estate of
of
SCAMMaN FOGG, late
Gray, In
the County of Cumberland, deceased.and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for setall Indebted thereto are requested
and
tlement,
to make payment Immediately.
C. FRANK FOGG,

Gray.lMay. 3,1899.may4dlaw3wTh»
W. Fobes,
Grand Treasurer—Leander
Portland.
Grand Recorder—Stephen Berry.
The graDd oommandery then adjourned
to supper In the banquet hall above.
At 7.30 o'clock the session was resumed.
The report on returns showed 19 com183
and
33.13
members
mnoderles,
kuluhted.
The grand officers were Installed by
Joseph A. Locke, grand)junlor warden of
the Grand Encarapmeent U. S., the following appointments being made:
W.
Grand Standard Bearer—Newell

Bralnard, Skowhegan.
Grand Sword Bearer—George C. PurinFarmington.
A. Gorham,
Grand Warder—George
Boulton.
O.
Guards—Warren
Grand Captain
Carney, Portland.
adGrand
Commandery
At 9.45 the

ton,

journed_
THE COUKTS.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
by Edouard Dedbefore Judge Webb
nrarais, Blddeford; Alphonse La Roche,
Blddeford.
SUPERIOR COURT.

grand jury

The
are

In the

Superior

court

still busily eugaged and will probably
hofnrA

ronurt

TiiRttflAv

next.

sent, otherwise the price was
Only 15 bags were
to be 15 cents a pieoe.
sent and the plaintiff now brings suit to
done
upon
recover $21.95 for the work
'Ibe defense is tnut the work was
them.
done so negligently that the bunting was
injured and the defendant claims that a
certain sum should be deduoted.from the
he
price charged, for the damage which
The plaintiff says that the
sustained.
utmost care and precaution were taken;
that only cold water and the best grade
jf soap were used and that the bunting
the
it left
us new when
looked as

bugs

Wore

good

Decision reserved.

laundry.

I. V.
w. Peabody for plaintiff.
(Jhasu fordefondant.
MUNICIPAL, COT7KT.
Kour men, charged with intoxication,
iu the
were arraigned before Judge Hill,
(J,

munioipnl court yesterday morning.
Phillip Godfrey was lined $5 and costs,
and Jamos A Moure, isuuca Dfferty, and
Andrew

V. Carlson

were

Ill tills City. May 3. by Rev. Lewis Malvern,
Almnml »1. ltosebiook amt Rose K. White, both
of Portland.
lu Sanford, April 10. William Taylor and
Mary FroveucUer. both of Sanford.
In Sanford, April 10. Eugene H. Cook and
Maggie Harrison, both of Sanford.
In Alfred. April 19. Wade I'ripp of Lymau
and Hattie Nutter of Alfred.
In this ottv, April 20, Holaud Verrlll of Uorham and Miss Itutli Herrick of Portland.
In Gardiner. April 26, Kdward Kish and Mist

Maggie lioswor.Ii.
In Wlscasset. April 20, John II. Dunton and
,,

Margaret

w-1

V\.

Grand

Senior

^
P.

Piaistod, Augusta.
C.
Grand Junior Warden—Frederick
Thayer, Waterville.
Grand Prelate—Edwin Howard Vose,
Calais.

4.

Silas F. Harlow,

Japanese
figures.

No. 971 * Middle street.
I l.ewislou and Boston papers please copy. I
In Cumberland Centre. May it. Lucy, widow of
the late Andrew Bastou, aged 80 years 3 months
3 days.
| Funeral Saturday afternoou at 2.J0 o clock,
from the resideuce of CatH. Fred Crickett.
In blandish, May 4 Daniel \\ hitman, aged
fr

in

183 years-

A

“

lots
come

|

“

*•

inj

^

I

23 rents, 21c
“
35 cents, 27c
“
18 cents, |{|C
2
bars
5 ctSbar,
“

“
“
“

cts.

vvu

25 cents, 15C
25 cents, 22c

“

“

a„
•» v

a

“

10 cts.

“

25 cts.

20 CtS.

10 cts.

8 CtS.

“

“

ll III

Cm)

a

8 cts.

can,

of other articles the prioe of whioh will
SATURDAY and we will show thereto

prices will suit
only Saturday, so be sure and
know the

as

they

not

are

forget

positively
place.

wholeeale and

the

drapes are three yards
long and thirty inches
wide and that’s ample for
They cost
any mantel.
to import $2.25 each, our
price to-day is $1.00.
white

blue

design,

and

hand

The

of

$3.50.

We

them to

day

was

shall

sell

at

summer

lot of the

I

SIO Royal Wilton Bugs, |
1

yard by

2

yards in sizo.

Best Oriental Designs,

OliVUgU

in

room

They

are

for

the

$6.00.

specthe

cottage.

And thousands of other

of

stock

equally good bargains

are

|

always here awaiting

you.

We haven’t told of the
new

new

a

__l

desirable

ially

We have

$1.50.

Ml V

for

any
house.

RUGS.

origi-

these

nri___~

UVJ

Square.

to

price

A

Monument

Below

inysdst

with
crape
well covered,

silver cord.
nal

Just

embroidered
end with

end

from

|

441 Congress ST., PORTLAND, ME,

also*of

The other lot is

soft,

Market!

Media’s Tea

crapi;
The

with blue

IR

printed

silkolenes, satteens, ticktonnes

opened

that's
in

just
depart,
wonder-

a

show of

fully good

novelties
It

goods.

times

as

OWEN,

in

artiscotton

faithfully

ies and very
sembles the

cop-

closely
silk

three

costing

cre-

been

this

It’s

ment.

tic

and

denims

ings,

re-

stuffs

or

four

much.
owing to i lie backwardness or the season, we Lave refrained
from offering any Bedding Plants for sale. To pul llicin out in
snrli weather as we have been having would only check their
growth, mid il would lake llieni longer to recover Ilian if the
planting linil been delayed until warm weather.
Just as soon as the weather permits, tie shall have a lull line
of Bedding Plants, also Tomato, Cabbage, Celery, and all kinds

MOORE & CO.

of Vegetable Plants.

REPAIRING.
We have made a
Watch, Clock.

specialty of
Jewelry and

H. T.

for years.
We have had years of experience and understand it
We
in all its branches.
guarantee every job to be
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring aud Cleaning

Optical Repairing

V

GO.,

UNCLE SAM
million
makes an«xamii.ntion or his twenty
dollar beauty Aguinaldo ami thinks the game
hardly worth the cost. I! >ou are not pleasantly surprised with the result ot any purchase
which you make with us in houses or building
b.i- tu n wc shall be greatly disappointed. W o
in
DEERLMJ- REAR 1 s
n're ;;i--.it belit-v
AT! and it you want to make fifty or a huucent
o"u
ilred pei
your itiouey in the next two
years, then buy now before property In th.it
portion <•; the city goes up any more.
Povuihuow tliaf we 1:aw about two iomtill- best huu«c !«*■ s In l> found-.' 1'V“ y
rt-cd
mis gcod cn ugh fir me richest an
<*
Jf
o.
ns-es.
cap enough i<* saiisty nil
Won’t come ai d sec us before jOU buy. drop
wdl
von.
It
cost
call
on
let
us
v. postal and
you
nothing it you do not put chain.

P.lflcKENNEY,
NUtARE.

In Sprlngvale, April 23. Amy T. Skillings, aged
20 years.
In Sliapldigli. April 20, John I. Hodges, aged
6(» years.
In Hprinitvale. April 2o. Mrs. Jennie K.LIiad
bourne, aged f.O years.
in Kasi Lagrange. \pnl 22. Liuwood K., sou
of Mr. ana Mis. tiaazia Fla.k.il.

&

_niayodtf_

combined, $1.50.

.UO.\HMK.\V

HAR18S

Corner Exchange aiul Federal Sts.

H'tttcliinaker,
aged 86

city May
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
lu this

“

:
ivvf

—

j

and

$1.00

The dollar lot is of soft,
white

FRANK
nS,

1(> cents,
7 cents,

$1.5°.

April 20, Kdward J, Fish and

Boswortli.

M.

Warden—Frederick

Lombard, JJalfaut

"lu Hallowell.

Harris,

rar-

M e

will last

WATCH

MARRIAGES.

“

you.

and costs.

elected

Grand Generalissimo—Clayton .J.
ringtou. Lewiston
Grand
Captain General—Gilman

all around at

We might mention
compare with these but

each assessed $9

Miss Annie Marla cofRu.
In Lovell, April 26, Charles E. Kox and Miss
Blnrobe Prince.
In Norway. April 26. Percy M. Walker of
South Paris and Miss Alice C. Walker of Nor-

East Machlas.
Deputy Grand Commander—Albert
Spear, Gardluer.

Snider’s S. S. Ketchup

the

IN

Pineapple,
Ketchup,

Snider’s Best

Draperies room
sell
today we’ll
a hundred genuine
Japanese Mantel Lambrequins, blue and white
with deep knotted fringe

There

very Important caws to bo considered.
Thomas J. Krothlngham vs. Alfred B.
Allen. The plaintiff Is the proprietor of
the Globe Steam laundry and the defendIn
ant is a dealer in flags and bunting.
September, 1S96, the defendaat seut 15
bugs of bunting to the laundry to be
The plaintiff claim* that the
washed.
20
pr:ce. was to be 18 1-8 oents a piece, if

Orated

Portland, May 6,1899.

are no

,,

Commander—Herbert

Deering

“

Strictly Fresh Country Eggs,
Best Laundry Soap, regular price 4

District

aprUeodtt_

Tbo address of the Grand Commander
and the reports of the other grand officers
indicates an native and flourishing condition of the order in Maine.
The following
grand officers were
Oraml

& SHEARMAN.

>

.",0 cents.

Lemon,
Best Creamery Butter,
Best Fancy Country Tub Butter,
Best Canned Apple, gallon cans,

«

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
86 Exchange Street, i

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

“

i..in..
▼ IH'IHII,

UK L.UNDUW ANII HDINBl’KUII.

Represented In Portland by

cents,

“

“
“
Best Spices, 1-4 lb. packages,
Best Extracts, fn!l weight, 'l oz. bottles,

North British & mercantile Insurance Co.

they disappear.

“

“

Choice Oolong Formosa Tea
Fine English Breakfast Tea,
Good Rio Coffee,

at

new

To make soiled matting look fresh and bright prepare
a pailful of warm water with a handful of salt and four
tablespoonfuls of Ivory Soap shavings dissolved in it.
With a clean cloth squeezed out of the mixture, wipe
until
every breadth of the matting, rubbing soiled spots

In

18c
25c
38c
35c
12c
4c

••

com-

nights' engagement

positively the regular

as

Good

makers,

even more

the most of them
wholesale prices:

few, read them carefully

a

THK GIHIj FROM IRELAND

menced

Saturday

OURS WILL BE LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

and

I

CASH

MComplftf Th*lr Rnalnna for Ik*

<

..

j

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.

sr

j
I

jf
*

j

rUB^IC

recovered.

been

LIBltABY.

yearn,
Anotml

of these,

One

Handy Hook,” nft«r
was

erence

Alerting and tlrpurti of Offlerrs,

in it*

found

The

room.

an

library stamp* had

Adjourned City

been ingenlot sly covered with the “borrowers” initial.
Seven hundred and thirty-three volume#
have been
withdrawn, making the net

previous meeting were read and approved.
On motion of Aldermen Spear it was
students
ordered that the city solicitor be authoradded to
ized and directed to negotiate for the purvolumes
World’s Btsfc Literature, completing that chase of municipal court blanks formerly
'lbo Dictionary of National Biogra- used by the city of,l)eering.
set.
phy has rea'hort the 5?th volume. Tho
Permit was granted the I> erihg SaniLibrary cf Choice .Literature (lOvolfl.),
to remove the oontents of
edited by fcpoflord and Grtbben, Hell # tary Company
Cathedral Series (15 voli.); Window#, by vaults, garbage, eta, In the city subject
Guide
Lewis Day; a set cf Biiod«k?r’s
to the regulations of the council.
Ui.ok*, the Stoddard Lectures (10 vols );
D. lb Small was granted permission to
Painter* (4 vols.),
Vnsarl Lives of the
F.
Dictionulre Unlversel enter the sower in Knightville; Aj.
ami Vapereau'e
Contempttrains, are a few of the acces- Jones to enter sower on theE. High street
be
to
of
sions which hive proved
especial near Preble; N. E. Gordon was given a
value nr.d interest.
of pool
A little has been don# towards complet- license as victualler and keeper
ing the “Poole” jierlodical seta. Twenty* room.
one v dumps of the
Magazine of AmeriA eoroniun lent ion was received from
can History have been purchased and «evDr. Alfred 8. Fawyer declining a position
erul volumes needed to fill gaps in sets
of Nature. Congregational Quarterly ami on the board of health and his declination
tho English Illustrated Magazine. Among
was accepted.
the gifts are sets of Harvard Graduate#’
‘On motion of Alderman Soammon the
Magazine,Quarterly Journal of Kcon anics assessors wero authorized to take a new
The
and American Historical Review.
Journal and Literary valuation of the taxable property of the
Army anil Navy
Digest have been added to the llet of cur- city.
The order was given its first read-

Library:
v

for
wt ll as lor lncreaeed ptrrtoi.
.• xfii:nr’s
lepoft will show how
Tj
much
library weds to increase its
fund? tnoie than a thoustn l dollars in
m <•'
life amount n'ceivcd from the
exc
c iti
mine needed the past- year to pay
Tbo lawyer fund
the runrlnx oxpon>«*a.
hnv.i ver, «nai led the book commith
numb-ir of
a
considerable
d»l
no
to
works rathe library, which it
Mdeuti
its useincrease
will largely
is behevtd
fulness. These books were selected under the advice of an expert in the employ
of iho Boston Public library, nnd iill an
in the department to
gap
important
lho expenditures
which
they belong.
id
maintain the library are
nece.-vry
most economically
managed, and after
of them I can
a careful examination
in
sio no possibility of deorwdng them;
might be somewhat
fact, I think they
Owing to the
increas'd to advantage.
many demands tijon the municipal treastrustees greatly dislike to apply
ury the
the city government, for an increased
io
They con only present
appropriation.
tl.
facts in the case to jc and leave it to
the good judgment,of its m«-rubers to act
Lest for the interest of the
as it deems
public which they rcpfnsent
You will observe by the report of the
librarian that a new registration will be

*

v

i\

expenditure

of

money

<

rent

periodicals.

strates

of the

a decrease in the circulation
may be accounted for in part, at
least, by the increasing use of the bicycle
and the growing fondness for out-of-door
B*ginning with May the circufperis.
fell off until In August
lation rapidly
the height of the vacation season, there
Since October the
was a decrease of 1724.
increase has been constant, and ejelu-

figures show
which

IUH

MUIIIIKT

325,

a

iiiuiiiiUS

me

considerable gain

the smallest number

was

97,

on

18.
About

HEADING ROOM AND

I

!
»

\

•

Balance from old account,
City of Portland,
St ite cf Maine,
Pints, eie.,
Sawyer fund, net,
Clap]) fund, 2 1-2 years,
Froth inghaui fund, 2 1-2 years,
Farrington fund,
Athenaeum building, net,
Interest o:i daily balance,

239.00
870.54
150.00
260.00

2,126.66
691.94
9.77

$18,020.97
Payments.
Salaries,
Repairs of building,
Righting,
Heating,
Insurance anil incidentals,
Furniture and fixtures,

REFERENCE

for

having

there

been

10

notify

11

ir.t

P.

a

new

»

•I

in size.

!
I

i

I
1
_i

j

Cnee your

always your

old

anu

years old.

j? unekae

royaw.F&Md3t

v

of \v. c.

|

Park, head

5d_

TO

LET—Photograph studio, newly furnished
1*0and
doing a good business. Full particulars
given by calling on or addressing the EXCEL
STUDIO, 23a i-2 Middle street, Portland, Me.

__6-1

one

lin

ker.

_4-1

_99-1

a small
r|*0|KENT--To
a
three

persons,

HELP.

farm; must be a good
Andress Box Ml, Freeport, Me.
on a

fauillv not non than
very desirable rent, cento N. s.

trally and pleasantly located. Apply
GAKD1NKK, 63 Exchange streei.

with
American
young man.
moderate capital, to lake an Interest In a
well established cash business, in this city.
Apptcants must give real name and references.
Andress A. B. Box 431. Portland, Me.

WANTED

4-1

Bramball
street
electrics; ten rooms, bay windows, sunny exposure. corner lot with stable and fruit trees.
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange St.
4-1
oc

NTED—Man to drive milk cart, work on
farm and milk ; must have good reference.
Address M.C. this offle *.3-1

WA

ANTED—Smart, neat, capable young or
middle aged lady to do general housework for a widower with one boy, one that
prefers a good home, light work, than high
wages. Adnrcsi to HORACE J. BROWN. East
Parsonfleld. M$. Box

Ur

27._3-1

allround male cook at the
ALDINE HOTEL, No. 26 Free street

WAN1FP—An

few carpenters at the COLAUTOMATIC BLUE FLAME STOVES. WANTED—A
UMBIA ANNEX, No. 6toa Congress
2-1
street.
$7.50 and $10.00.
to work In
good
mill
door work. We want good
WANTED-Several
The E. T. BURRO WEB CO.

mj4_8

FREE

mechanics.

STREET._
FEMALE

help

parsonage

wanted.

WIT

AND

T\TANTED—Three thoroughly experienced

ff
salesladies for our shirt waDt department. those understanding the cloak trade preferred. Apply between 8 to 9a. in. and 6 to 7
29-1
p. m. R. M. LKWSEN & CO.

25 cento

cool*

in

hood

advance^

man or woman out of employment or
at unsatisfactory
wages can
make $75 month working for us. Straight
saiarv. Address Century, 3943 Market street,

WISDOM-

WANTED—An invalid or elderly lady or
If gentleman to board and care for. if care is
needed. Pleasant room, small and quiet lamiiy.
For particulars, address
and good references.
I
SS L. J. MERRILL, Pine Point, Maine.

_5-1
beach houses to
aud
place their orders for help of all kinds
with the ol.i reliable employment oflico ot
HARTFORD & SHAW, 36 Lisbon street. Lewiston, Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted*

HrANTED—Hotels

ap28-4

)

J

am now ready to buy all Kinds
of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children’s
clothing, t pay more than any purchaser lu
Send letters to MB. or MuS. Dkt lie city.
G ROOT, 76 Middle St._apr!3-d3w

WANTED—I

WANTED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
will not benefit. Send 6 cents to Rlpans Chemical
(Vi..New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonials.

Forty word* Inserted nder thU head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

one

TIT ANTED—By temperate, reliable man posltiou as meat cutter or clerk, groceries
poro work in
provisions in or near Portland. Refershlllin's t’- and
Address MEAT CUTTKU, 111
ences given.
night t’keep me from doin sumfin desprit. Portland St., Dover. N. H.3-1
All I’ve got in th’ wide worrld is this ’ere
situation by a colored boy.
little bludgeon loaded wif lead.—Ally
to do most any kind of work.
Address

mister?

I wants

a

a

foo

WANTED—A

Sloper.

WAITER BAKER. Box 1557.2-1
persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
W e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

WtANTED—All

best i* PoikI'b Kxtract, oecause it it
the strongest, purest anti most uniform article
made. Note bottles with buff wrappers.

The

aprl3-dti
place to do

SCANDIN AVIAN girl wants a
A hanuerouH Occupation.
housecleaning or
general housework,
Handout Harry—Say, Teddy, I t’ink Washing. 39 MADISON ST.29-1
I’d like ter bo a actor.
Tiepass Teddy—I hed dat ideo once, but
MJICUXAIIIOUf.
I give it up when I found out dat day has
ter wash dcir faces ev’ry time dey makes
York
for
a
new
Journal.
part.—New
up
Forty words Inserted under this heed
one

In

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. H. FlrtchbS.

than

enak In

advance._

Real Estate Office. First National Bank Build41
ing. FREDERICKS. VAILL.

Arville, magnetic

t»LAIRVOYANT—Lillian
be consulted
clairvoyant,

thirty years, and
Always Bought*

can
daily, on
or private family matters at 15
ST., a few doors from Preble.

*

health. business

The Kind You Haw

PORTLAND
All advice strictly confidential and reliable.

__3-1
TT7E WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will reIf
for
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
GOSS
WILSON,
sale cn commission.
Auctioneers. IB Free

JOURNEYMEN BARBERS.

of thanks was tendered to
Swett for use of reception room.

Mr.

on Loveitt’s Hill, Wilvery sightly; comfine view of 1‘ort land Head'. Cushing’s and Teaks Islands and Falmouth Foreside. Inquire of E. W. KNIGHT, No.2 Milk
;m
Street Market. Portland, Me.

BALE—Cottage
(JORlard.
Sebago water;

manding

a

OR’8 ALE—In Yarmouthv ille. Me. a two
story Douse, with stable, formerly owned
A. Y. i’omeioy; located on the mala
street, within three minutes walk of electrics or
steam cars; would make a fine home the lot Is
9t; feet wide by 200 deep.
Apply to L. T..
POMEROY, Adiiir., Yarmouthville.
3-1

Ip

for SALE -One of the best stock
farms in Cumberland County. situat'd in
the town of Cumberland to miles from Portland. comprising about 300 acres, divided n^o
fields, pastures and wood lots, fine orchard;
building* consist of l 1-2 story house with ell,
heated by hot water, barn and stable, iunniug
All the buildings in perfect rewater in all.
For
pair. will sell together or cut up into lots.
or
ill
O. L.
on
full Information, writ**
RIDEOUT, 61 Chestnut SL.IWoodfords, Me.
3-1

FARM

*•

rent—About June 1st {•nemetit of
Forrooms,
hath, pantry and launurv
Heated

8

by steam.

lower bell.

Park

LET

In

western

191

on

a

new
ten

hard wood floor1*, timbered ceiling and
fire place in reception hall; fire place in spare
chamber; electric lights, bells and speaking
tubes; wide veranda, vestibule*! at both front
ami rear entrance; heated will) hot water;
porcelain bath, slate sink and wash trays; extra closet, laundry ami cold apartment In the
cell r; large high and dry sightly lor, nothing
better in Cumberland countv. Will sell on
easiest terms or exchange for other city propertv. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12 Menunien' square.
g-i

3-1

—Pasturage
T*U Inquire
ot E. C. HhKSEY,

the

SALE— At Fetsenden
FORelectric
line,
gentleman’s residence of

Inquire at house 255 Spring street,

rooms,

part of city.
Middle St.

_±i_
fflOLET—In the western part of the city.
■
near electrics and Union Station, a lower |
rent of 5 or 6 rooms, and hath. All modern
Improvements and separate steam heaters;
large cemented cellar. Sun all day. Inquire'

Portland._4-2

F<OK

St._mar«;tt

I71011

FOR

BOATS

_3d._

IjiOR

1JIANOTO

IjlOlt

HALL

IMSII MARKET FOR SALE—In one of the
X1
unorlaat t/.n
nt flirt
atilt*llAaf (if
sons for selling.
W., Box 15, Sanford. Me.

11-4___
OR SALE— Rich old loam, lias been in plies
two years, thoroughly rotted, just the thing
for lawns, garden s or flower beds, delivered
anywhere. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12
Monument square.
_2-1

1,1

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
95c to
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Mora
Warranted to wake the dead.
$3.00.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKEKNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

sep28dtf

SALE -Cottage lots. The most finely
Island; close
located lots on Chebeague
to Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea;
tine Ashing grounds close by; ten miles drive,
fine roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUR1T,
Agent. Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
may 2-4
AT BARGAIN—House With
BALE
IAOR
r
modern
all
equipments,
large lot
stable,
with young fruit trees. Very pleasant, communicate with MYRON E. MOORE, Deering,
2-1
Centre.
SALE—In the very best section of Ward
8. near the head of Pleasant styeet. a
limited number of desirable house lots for
stylish ami up to date residences; these lots are
equal In every respect to the best In Portland
and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
one hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
with MYRON E. MOORE,
Deering Centre.

IflOK

FOR

__2-4
A THOUSAND RINGS
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.n>archl9dtf
OR SALE—One thousand dollars will buv a
nice house of 7 rooms, nearly new at South
Portland, largo lot close to electric cars aud
handy to ferry, must he sold, one half can remain on morgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
1-1
iso Middle St.

Sq._

LET-Furnished
TO hot
and cold water,

rooms

Hour at nu.

11

m

n

Lr,

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
B. GUPPY A CO, Acts, / Portland, Me

BABY-PAP-S P OO N S
the latest l>aby article. It Is just-what the
We have them in
deer little darling wants.
sterling silver and they are very nice end pretMcKEN'NEY the
ty. Give one to the baby.
aprl3dtl
Jeweler, Monument Square.
are

A

HU not rUil

centrally located,

bath

si.,

room

on

opposite

city

Hall.29-1

Sound and

KENT—A very desirable tenement in
three flat house at 29 St. Lawrence St.
Seven rooms and bath, hot and cold water.
Heated by steam ana taken care of by owner.
Owner can bo found on the premise-* during the
day und would gladly to show enquiring partles tne rent at any time.lu-l

seen

well located rents

on

Cum-

1

Ellsworth,
Wibnot. Myrtle,
Chapel. Franklin. Lincoln,
High. Gray, Boyd audit streets; call and see
our list.
GBOiF. J UN KINS, under U. S. hotel,

New. six room,
of laud near
$1400;
very sunny,
high
good neighbors, near schools, stores and sli ce;
cars; only $400 down, balance $M.50 pci mouth
pays for It. Can you better this offer? C. B.
29-1
DALTON. 53 Exchange St.
Here’s another!

SALE—
JH)Rtwo
story bouse and 5,00u feet

_‘-*9-1

3

1st.,

a

detached tenement,

Spring, containing 8
rooms, bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open
plumbing, all new and up to date. “Adults
Only/* Apbly to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
ofti#e. 272 Middle street29-1
RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
Nine rooms beside balls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heal; with good yard room. All
in first class order.
Enquire at 44 PEERING
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.3if

FOB

Woodfords
Forest
LET—At
Corner,
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $13
per mouth. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vs
mar6dtf
Exchange street.
O

in all

Deering

OK TO LET—A furnished cottage
f' OR SALE
lurnislied
Great Diamond Island,

near

Fi

SALE—Oakdale; Block of 2 houses, 3
hot water heat in first Hat: 42
including 4 bath rooms, 9.000 feet
land, handy to electrics; total rentals $900 per
annum; price suitable for investment, will net
10 per cent,
VV. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
20-1
Middle street.

rjpo

IjiOR122LEASE—May
Park street,

be

OK SALE—At fra (ten's stable, Cumberland
Mills, forty horses, weighing from 1000 to
1600 pounds; several extra nice pairs; these
horses are suitable for all kinds of business.
29-1
.1. A. TIC A FT ON.

rooms

LET—N‘cei> furnished front room, large
’X and airy, in good quiet location, near first
15 Gray St., between
class boarding house.
Park and State.

235 Commercial St.. Portland. Me.17-2

can

Stable,

FH)Ktlats in each;

29-11
Monument 8q.__
LET-Furuished summer cottages to let lor
rpo
X season. All prices, beautifully and conviently situated. A. M. SMITH, City Building.
99-2

tion

at

apr26dtf

Dauforth,

lu
on
rooms and bath room, all the modern improvements, new Quinn refrigerator, piazzas, perfect
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on
the premises. There is no better view or locain Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN 11. VOSE,

kind,

Wilson’s
Federal street.

FOU

LET—Pleasant
I'O berland.
Brackett.

oALt.

same

TO

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genafoe rDr. Peal'.) neverdisappoint Bentanywhere,
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C.

___32

__4-1

school

lor

best paying lodging
12 and 14 rooms; m$50, $75 and $90 over all expenses; price
$400, $200 down. $M)0. $30o down. $800, $400
down, balance monthly from income. VV. T.
291
JONES. 31 Milford St.. Boston. Mass.
SALE—Three of the
FORhouses
in Boston. 10,

I

come

New, six room
SALE—Look at ih;>:
house and 6,000 feet of land at Wood fords
for $1400. This property never offered before,
has bav window, piazza, Sebago water,) sewer,
near schools, stores, churches and street ears;
only $400 down, balance S11.50 per month. C.
29-1
B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St.

FOR

TOR SALE—Ten lots of laud on Peaks Is1
laud, well located for cottages; from 2 to
10 cents per foot, varying in size from 5,000 to
57.000 square feet; *»n one is a cottage of 7
well of
rooms, in good condition, with a goou
water, inquire of HENRY S. THICKET, 121

Exchange St.___
TOR SALE—A finely situated piece of propview of harr
erty on MunJoy llill; broad
bor. Cape Elizabeth and Islands; adapted for a

FOR

beautiful home or investment party could ocwill bear incupy one tenement and let two;
vestigation; price 1'W. Apply to LEU IS li.
7.
20-1
Room
St.
Middle
185
M« KENNY.

for Life and Times of
Hannibal Hamlin. For an agency or copy
of the book address W. L. HARVEY. 75 Gray
St.. Portland, Me. Send address on postal and
I will call with the book for your examination.
29-1

SALK—One of the most desirable residences in the beautiful village of Bridgtou.
Maine, large two story house in fine condition
also large stable, all modem conveniences, including ulckle plate open; plumbing, set tubs,
hot anil cold water, etc. V nobstructed view of
the White Mountains and Highland Lake, large
lawns and beautiful shade trees; seveu acres
of laud bordering on lake, fruit includes apples,
and currants. The
raspberry*. blackberry’s
above Is a fine place for either summer or winBENJAMIN, SHAW & CO., No
ter home.
511-2 Exchange street, Portland, Maine.
3-1

FOR

A vote

accord*
arbor,
rastre and hors** chestnut trees at low rates.
Address E. II. MORTON, North Deer in g. Me.

cars.

_

ShOD.

or more fine purserv
to six feet high,

twenty five cents upwards
price from
[ngfto the size. Also rhododendums.

IVOR

i

ANYONE

meeting adjourned to meet on
Thursday, the 18th. ut R. B. Carpenter’s

hundred

SALE—A
K^ORgrown
maples from three

$8.0o,

Portland
Journeymen Barbers
street._feb3-tf
LET—Lower tenement 232 High St., eight
SAl-E—Farm twenty acres equally
|>OR
Union met at Swett’s hotel. The organiwishing a quiet and restful vacation r
rooms, hot wAtor beat, all modern Improvedivided pasture and tillage, soil flue for early
after a hard years’ work wlil find there is
nice orehaid. substantial buildings, ments. good yard, Shades. Screens and Awnzation was made permanent. The followgardening,
no better place to obtain It than In and around
Highest land North
located
Deering, teu ings. Address F. E. DOCKEKTY, Box 1019.
20-2
ing oilicera were elected:
the “Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable minutes w alk from electric ears,
city in full
For further information address the view.
terms.
Summit
street \Y. K. U.
21
Applv
President— Reg. Carles
RENT—The entire second floor 243 MidJOHN B. PIKE, Hiraui. Me. ap-5 4 WORTH LEV.1-1
proprietor,
Secretary—W. J. Regan.
dle St., well lighted with good large en
'I reasurer—W. J. Lapnin.
SALE—On new High street, near Cong- trauce, will make Uie price low to desirable
ress. best residence on the street, threeDirectors—E. K. Lenfest, H. Ward well,
tenaut. BENJ. SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange
storied. detached, eleven largo rooms, bath and
W. L. Welch.
billiard hall, steam heat in all. two open tires St._
EVERY WOMAN and
There was a good number of the craft
all modern conveniences, 7000 feet land;
needs
a
Sometime*
reliable
W. H. WALDRON & CO..
a great sacrifice.
to
present and the officers were elected
monthly
regulating medicine. 180 Middle St,29-1
serve for six months
beginning July 1st.
WANTED—AGENTS.
DR. PEAL'S
The

The

;

cent*,

If OKTGAGE LOANS—On city and surburhan
improved real estate at lowest rates; mauiorgages replaced at 5 per cent, interest.
| turing
We have several desirable mortgages for sale
bearing 5 and 6 per cent, interest. Apply,

CASTORIA
Bears the

week for 25

Exchange street.___3-1

JjlOR

nu

Frowzy Francis—Kip

miles of the «-ity
>f Westbrook and near the Riverton and Portland line. BENJAMIN SHAW It CO., M12

ri*0 LET—Summer cottage, nicely situated,
•
furnish' d cottage oi 5 rooms, at Evergreen
landing. Peaks Island. Apply to J. F. IIOVEY,
73 Portland street.
3.1

Elizabeth.^Me.

WANTED-SITUATIONS.
****,ir

man.

or

street*_3-1
SALE—8mall farm af about eo| acres
■JtOit
■
within two and one half

ij»OR

ANYemployed

WoiRlity Armament.

\

106
29-1

at

WANTED.

week for

mechanic

T'O
NT_2-1_

FOR

housework
29-1

Forty words tusortod undor this

a

F-SOlt

Mama._51

for general housecook. Call at 473
1-1
Cumberland St. Cor. State.

one

home for

sous

FOR

a

girl

moigage;

aborlng man; could let one tenement if deApply to LEWIS M. McKENNEY. ISA

lired.
Middle

TO

FOR

girl
WANTED—Capable
work must be
good

WANTED—A cook and second
ff
Danforth street

>n

fl'O LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage 'EM.) It SA l.K— At Fessenden Park on tlie new
J
r
of six rooms on the hill near Forest < ity
electric line, h verv showy house of six
Apply to TRUE, rooms and bath, best of plumbing, rooms hand*
Landing. Peaks Island.
aprGtf
somely decorated, hardwood floors' electric
l?OR SALE-The Carl Weber house No. 147 BROS., 394 Fore St.
A:
bell* etc. etc. Large lot. Price $2500, easiest
Peail street. This h us is of brick, slated
sixteen
LET—A lower tenement of 7 rooms ana Kind of terms or will exchange tor other
roof healed with steam; contains
CO. No. 12
bath, set tubs In first class condition. property. MARKS & EARLE
rooms ; hall and purlui liuUlied In cherry; lot
21
Monument square.
contains 4711 *q. ieei; hue locsttou tor hoarding Sunny exposure, on line of electric cars. Apor lodging house.
Would exchange for other ply 93 MORNING STREET, lett hand bell.
SALE—5000 rolls of new wall papers at
2-1
property. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12
oi
5
a
the
low
cents
roll, gilt room.
prices
Monument squaie.
LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms. Sand 10 cents a roll, wiih-b-Tilers to match, >•:!
SALE—At We t Harpswell. Maine, lot
hot wat *r bath room, steam heat through- new style*. COLI SWOllTH Y BOOKSTORE.
coutsiuiiig •* 4 ucio ui laud with fine or- out, iu first, class repair. A good place for S6 Exc ange street.
chard, story' mm a naif house containing physician or boarding house or private family.
SALE—Cottage house or sale. -Containeighteen rooms, out buildings attached, all In Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. H A>TY.
ing U rooms, ell and stable attached, largo
hrst cl »ss re; air. Pric-j $110». For further 12 Green street.
2d
garden ami orchard, situated upon the mai
i*aril«:iil»rs auoress. AKiHCK O. MKRKIsire**, at South Freepoit near steamer landing.
LET—An upstairs rent, very sunny and
MAN, Wesl^Harpiwell.
Also live acres, more or less, of land adjoining;
pleasant. 51 CONGRESS ST., COR. KMER- Will be sold
a at bargain.
Inquire of S. B.
SALE—standing top phaeton Zen a a 8C
KELHKY. No. 130 Commercial Sr.
apr 1.1-4
d
also
a
order.
Thompson make, in go
RENT—Cottage eieht rooms, sunny and
riding harness. \\ ill be sold low to casu pur- ptOR
SALE—A line cottage, seven large rooms,
convenient, large lot with fruit trees, numchaser. App y to LEWIS H. McKENNKY, 185 r
broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at South
Pleasant
ber 99
street,
Deering District.
Middle St., or 3 Monument._5-1
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., No 51 1-2 Exchange
SALE—A very desirable house lot on Hie
1-1
street.
lieigliis at Woodfords; sewer and water at
hand. E\ V. MATTHEWS, 396 Congress street,
LET-Up stairs u-nenient. nice bath room. !
r|H)
■
No 22 Fessenden street, to small larmlv.
a
desirable
resiWoodfords
SaLK—At
Inquire at house or 63 Preble street. J. MANN,
farmoi 70acres
dence and stable, good location, 10 rooms,
jm ik LEASE Olt SALE—A
_1-1
*
near geographical center of city of Portwell heated and plumbed, sewer • onneotlon,
LET—Good well located pleasant rents on land. 2,1-4 miles from city iia.ll; especially
in good condition, electric lights, bath room, rpO
1
the
streets. Wescott, Spruce, adapted to a dairy
business; farm house
good lawu and shade trees, near all the elec-1 Brackett.following
Mellon, State. Danforth. Boyd Place, and large barn on premises; electric railroad
tries;
prtre reasonable. Inquire of F. V.
Preble and Clifton Sts.. Wood funis. De- toWcsibrook through center of larni. will lease
Gray,
MA1TTEWS, 336 Congress SL, Portland
sirable cottages on
iamond, Peaks, Cushings or sell a part or tlie whole. Inquire of K. <
4-2_ Islands. Falmouth Eoresidn and South
Frt-e
JORDAN. 311 _• Exchange
SALE—At R6thel, a large two and a half port. N. s. GARDINER, 53 Exchange ami 68
ell
and
stable
"Made Strong"
l-l
story dwelling house with
Market streets.
SALE—Bargains in
and about two acres of land, situated iu the
trousers we sell for $1.0), $1.26, $1.50, $2.0)
center of the village and facing on the common.
rro LET—A large front room, near corner of and $2.50 per pair—best value for tlie money
1
The house contaius fourteen rooms. Is iu first
Pine and Mate streets; verf desirable loca- sold anywhere. I: not satisfa, tory on examicemented cellar tl n. Adoress
class repair, frescoed, lias
this office.
22 2
nation. money will be refunded bv renirnlng in
under w hole house. Is heated by coal furnace
HASKELL &
us before having been won..
and is supplied with running w'ater from the f|>0 LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.
& seven rooms centrally located. Price $10,
mountain. It is the residence formerly owned
JM
J.
month.
C.
and
and
now
occuper
By
A.
$11
$12
WOODMAN,
Chapman
by the late Robert
21-2
SALE—One Cottage lot on 1'eaks Island,
pied byjudge and Mrs. Foster. Apply to JOHN 93 Exchange St.
poll
r :r„Poit!und harbor. Enquire of P. < >. Box 1'JC
F. PROCTER, Centennial Block.4-1
RENT—In the western part of the city, Brewer, Maine.
apr26-4
FOR SALE—2 boats for sale both new.
new tints of 6 rooms each,
bath, separate
good bargain one U and one 13 feet, long. steam heating apparatus and cellars, fireplace
WEDDING
RINGS.
South
Portin parlor, open plumbing, strictly
modern;
Apply GRIFFIN & DAVIDSON,
All
One hundred of them to select irom.
decorations
in
taste.
BENJAMIN
land.
geod
SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange Street.
29-1
styles, all weights, all prices in in, 14 and 13
L'OH SALE—One young, sound bay mare,
Ku Gold.
Largest and best stock ci rings
r
loal
a
beautiful
in
about
1450,
weighing
by
lu the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY.
stable 8 and 10 rjio LET—A neat, small tenement ol live or six the Jeweler.
Coni,
Percheron stallion.
Monument Square_unu-tlU
■
rooms, pleasantly located near State st.;
Chestnut street. S. J. MURRAY._2-1
rent moderate. Please call at 19 Gray St., beACHT F* >K SALK— The well known yacht
SALE— New house on William street, tween 10 and 12 a. m. or 3 and 5
\
m.
At
other
p.
*
"Zeruah” is offered for sale at a :atr
Oakdale, first house from Forest avenue, times call at 11G Spring st.
29-1
price. Is in first class condition u every wav,
fine location, has eight rooms with bath, elec30 ft.W.L.. 43 O.A. Address PAl I. R. CURT IS,
all day,
and large
attic. Suu
tric lights
LET—A nice square ( bickering
office Boston Traveler. Bos to i. Mass,
ap'28-4
thoroughly built, everything desirable, will be
piano, fine tune, handsome rosewood case,
sold at a bargain it applied for at once. In- will bo lei reasonable to the righj party. G E< >•
SALE— Farm at Wed Buxton, 75 acres
2-1
quire at No. 130 FORESl AVENUE.
F. .1 UN KINS. Real Estate Agent, under Eidled
of land. Cuts 25 tons of hay. Good two
Monument Sq.
29-1
story house and ell. two wells ot water. Near
I^OUt SALE—Cottage lota at Jordan's Point, States Hotel.
r
church and school, can he bought on easy terms.
ape Elizabeth, Me; good boating, bathing
TO
LET—The
convenient
hall
large,
of A. M. DRESSER, on premises or C.
and fishing, nice beach. 3 cottages now on
with ante rooms. 379*2 Congress St. 1 Will- Enquire
S.
BRADBURY, s Locust St„ Portland.
prtnuses owned by nice parlies, loti fronting iams lnU, near
City bulldingf. to lease to re27-2
the ocean, extended sea-view. 8 miles from
GEO.
J
UN
E.
KINS, Real
parties.
Portland, call at premises or address C. sponsible
Estate Agent, under United States Hotel, MuuEDWIN JORDAN, Box 2 Cape
ument
29*1

_5-1

__41

IRL WANTED- To do general
Apply at 319 CONGRESS ST.

DOR SALE—91‘joo will buy a two story house;
ten rooms: gas and sebago water; 8900
tquare feet of land; central location; good
toighborhood; one thousand dollars can remain

TO

WANTED-Young lady musically Inclined,one
ff
playing siring instrument preferred. Apply room 17 BROWN BLOCK.4-1

Is*

29-1

treeiand steam cars til
nodern stable. Hot watlt
*pcn fireplace, up to date in
>e sold to reliable par tv (or 91*.
•anh down
Look this over b&<#*
J. B. DALTON. 53 Exchange 8L

FOK SAUL

forty word* Inserted under this heed
ene week for 25 cents, smsh In advance.

from the last

Dominick O’Donnell is reported
not as well.
Lieut. Emanuel Jones, formerly with
the crusaders, will lead the evening service at Elm street next Sunday evening.

our

men

room on

N. M. PERKINS & CO., Agents,

HAl.r-Ont.
h,V)HWoodford*,
nra.'

_

RENT—One-half house, six rooms,,
near Wood lords and line of electric
SCOTT WILSON, 170 1-2 Middle street.

1j*OR

_3-1

Otophone^

by Mrs.

RENT—Detached house
FOKstreet,
close
Congress and Sp.lug
No.

IN,
I- F. M.*

r

LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
Price $10.
seven rooms centrally located.
Ill and $12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, U3
1
Exchange street.

my

congress

VAVTKI)—Man

Philadelphia, Pa.may5dlaw2w

tuOTi.

Funeral services for the late William
C. Rich of No. 104 Neal street, were held
from his home at 2.30 o’clock
yesterday
?
afternoon, Rev. l)r. Blanchard olliciating. The pall bearers were A. W. hiuith,
GEO. L. WARREN
anJ
1 a the only reliable Custom Shirt Maker A. A. Montgomery, C. H. Bailey
in the city.
Why not give him a trial Fred L. Storer. Interment was in Everorder.
green cemetery.

in

Woodfords,

WANTED —MAI. K

The third regular meeting of the school
committee of South Portland, was held
at 8 o’clock
Wednesday evening with

Mrs.

much respected citizen of
I Solon bus recently passed away in the
death of Zenus F. liathorne, almost 70
An

new-

rooms,

SKILLINGS,

HOUSES—FREDERICK

Ashton’s store,
rewarded.

WANTED—American of about 35 to go out of
"f
for general
the city a short distance
housework ; must be experienced, good home
and steadv place, two In family. Call at 490 1-2
CONGRESS ST., forenoons up two flights.

STOCKINGS
size

MRS.

I

33 and 35 Preble Street.

meeting.

NOIES.

street.

TO LET—The best rent in Decrlng, on the
■
hlgh’.audii, ii rooms, beside bath room,
sleigh
day- house has hot water heat, electrics lights, also
nice
stable, will let with or without stable. Inand
of
Preble
Conlast week, and left at corner
Woodford*.
quire at 61 CHESTNUT ST..
gress streets will call at 19 Spring street,
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she _6-1
feb23dtf
dropped In the sleigh.
S. VAILL has the
largest list of houses for sale and to let of
OST—A brown leather purse containing
real estate office In Portland. His specialy small sum of money, either on electric car any
is negotiating mortgagesooiloetiiig rents, and
ty
WW
John
street.
car
at
8t.
or after leaving
tiie general care of property.
Heal Esfinder leave purse at this ofilce or at Charles tate Office. First National bankApply.
building.
947 1-2
street, and be
that rode

If the lady
*J0UNI>—
fioin Forest Avenue.

.uinmuK

always uniform

desirable

and
rO lyLET—Pleasant
furnished at No. 5 Congress

__2-1

given

|

are

at 5 Fessenden St.,
hot and cold
cemented cellar, separate furnace,
untile shed and yard room, house furnished
vlin shades and screens and wired for electric
ightlng; never occupied except by owner; poslession given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
M
DOW at Cowls, Hall & Co.’s.

to

4

q

BET._2-1

5-1

A.

303.3$
James J. Cassidy wus appointed jani1,175.17 months.
house at Pleasantdale
tor of the school
303.81
him were read.and.ap107.68 YOUNG PEOPLE'S READING ROOM. and bills from
18.10
This department, which was opened in proved. The supervisor was empowered
007.83 December, 1S97, has had liberal patronage to
Binding,
purchasa shelves for the library of
64.33 i from the first, and the experience of the
Interest on debt,
Pleasantdale school. Quostlonfof closing
! past
year has proved the wisdom of set7,218.7G ting apart one of the largest rooms in the schools on holidays und at other times
Messrs.
$1,737.99
Books,general fund,
building for the use ol the children, was discussed; at lengthiand
'i wenty-four thousand four hundred and Cobb. Tilton and Lombard were appointcavrji'i iuuu,
13.75
visited
and
have
Bequest,
boys
girls
seventy-nine
2,044.01 the room within the year, a daily average ed a committee to report on the same.
.if
liiniitha
hu
401.81 ..f VI) li'
The supervisor was authorized to secure
Periodicals,
Balance to now account,
3,305.30 average attendance was 1U0, and on many maps and globes for schools not already
days in mid-winter it exceeded 200.
The days on which the teachers
$13,029.97
While the unruly element has not. been supplied.
close their schools to visit schools
Of this balance but a small part belongs altogether lacking, the children have ns should
tt!i
general fund and the remainder a rulebeenVw. 11 behaved and appreciative in Portland was left to the supervisor.
Books have bet a of their privileges. One boy showed his The
to the lawyer fund.
salary of Miss Leila Broughton,
ordered tc u-o up all the balance of this Interest nud good will by .a gift of eight who has taken the school of Miss Susie
seventeen
chilWe
hundred
ana
hooks.
Two
for
no
other
available
purpose.
iund,
account of alterations and dren huve signed turds, thereby pledging B. Starling, was made $10 per week The
owe 2-3000 'ii
repair>,anu >r»0i0 debt on the Athenaeum themselves to bo quiet and orderly and meeting adjourned to the first Wednesbuilding. AH the net income has been to handle the.books carefully.
day of next month.
Hespec 11 u 1 ly submit ted,
required for years to pay the expenses of
will be a teachers' meeting in
Ttaoie
Alice C. Furbish, Librarian.
running the library.
the Knightville schoolhouse Saturday afLIBRARIAN'S REPORT.
ternoon at 2 o'clock.
OBITUARY.
'J i’. e Trustees cf the Portland Public
PLEA SAN TDALK.
Library:
t: utletuen—I
have t-ho pleasure of proNext Saturday will lie pay day at the
CHARLES E. GETCHELL.
v •nun-- to you the librarian's report for
treasurer’s otliee for the school teachers,
< y at* ending March 31,
1899.
Charles E. Getchell, for many years a also lor those having accounts against
ACCESSIONS.
prominent dry good3 merchant InBungor, the town for highway work donq,during
/ bout
:,0C0 volumes were on the died Wednesday after an illness of several the months of November, December and
doors
its
skelvt. w
library opened
the
was one of
months.
Mr. Getchell
January.
This number has increased
l- n yrars
...*•*
to
-ions lor the past year best known meu In Bangor, having from
Miss Mary Conaha spent the lirst of
Or these 1,232 were early life been engaged in the dry goods
!, 59 V. Id-,*:: a.
the week at the home of Mrs. John Ham,
idded by purenase, 309 by gift?, and 240 business, lor 33 yours prior to bis death as
Sy hi :umg pnmphlats and periodicals; ! a member of the lirm of Williams & Ligonia.
Mrs. Frank Gilman is confined to the
two Looks
pr< ViO'j.dy reported lost have
Getchell.
house with pleurisy.
his
a
is
survived
He
by
wife,
sen,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wright are in
and a daughter,
Charles E. Getchell,
Mrs. Geo.
Saco, the guests of Mr. and
lie
was
a member
Miss Louise Getchell.
Milliken.
of the First Baptist church, of St. John’s
Mr. Fred Ward is taking Mr. Wright's
oomandery, li. T., the Royal Arcanum, place at Scarboro crossing.
the Melitn club rind other organizations.
and Miss
Mrs. McLaughlin
Annie
For a number of years he was ugent and 11am, who have been visiting Mrs. Libby
manager of the Arctic Ice company. 11 is in Scarboro, have returned to their homes
age was 6S years.
at Ligonia.
v

OST—A lady’s gold watch and chain ; finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving at
♦41 CONGRESS BT.2-1
OST—On Saturday in the western part of
y
the city, a small open-faced silver watch
with gold trimmings and a chatelain pin. The
Under will be rewarded by returning the same
to If CHARLES BTK

i

rater,

>f Park

OST—Capout to hack marked Jas. Cunningly ham Sons, N. Y. Return to WHITMAN
SAWYER STABLE CO. and receive reward.

and painted.
Miss Hannah Nugent is
visiting her
sister, Mrs. Robert Somers, Portland.
Mrs. J. A. S. Dyer, accompanied
by
Mrs. Charles W.
Smith, attended the
School
conCumberland County Sunday
vention at Steep Fails on Thursday.
Mrs. William R. Naylor of Portland Is
passing the week at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. William Tanner.
Mr. Arthur F.
Piilsbury has accepted
a position at the Western Division round
bonse of the Boston & Maine railroad.
Mr. Frank
Libby, Brown street, is
suffering from a badly sprained ankle.
for
court
etc.
room,
etc.,
Mrs. Frank Sawyer, Sumner street, has
On motion of Alderman Spear the city
teeu the guests of friends on St. John
clerk was directed to furnish the captains
Portland.
of each lire company with a cony of the street,
Mrs. Elmer Rogers, Chapel
Mr. and
ordinance
to
the
relating
city
employhas returned from Boston.
street,
be
ment of the company and the same
Mr. Frank Sawyer has leased the house
posted in each of the hose houses.
owned by Mrs. L. H. Piilsbury, recently
City Clerk Knight reported on fires revacated by Mr. W. E. Dyor.
cently occurring in the city, after which
The house owned by Mrs. Martin Burke,
the council adjourned until Wednesday
which was badly damaged by Are. Is beMay 10.
ing repaired by Mr. Bowers of Kelsey
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING.
street.

carried

a canvas hag conWill the finder
STREET and be re-

V

\

ut> iucity ireuunr
all parties in arrears to

also bills of 1898,

re-

I

BRADLEY & SMALL,

Mayor Reynolds presiding. The records
of the previous meeting were read and
with the exception of an amendment in
question of salary of Miss Flagg, a teachTeachers' bills left
er, were approved.
over from last month were approved and

Very

$4,488.96

praying

If

warded.!M_

ered, against all competition.
Call and look over our stock, it will pay you.

of
Alderman Spear the
motion
street commLeloner was directed to confer with K. E. Pittee in relation to work
on
afreet near bis
the
doue by him
promises with a view of compensation in
be found that Mr. Puttee
ca6e it should
was entitled to it.
On mot.on of Alderman Scammr.n it
was ordered that the regular
pay day for
employes be Saturday following the regular monthly meeting of the council.
Alderman Jordan of the committee on
public buildings reported thut Mr. Kinus
hifd been ordered to remove the partition
in thn city offices ami buikl the railing,

The reference room, as well as
October.
the reading room, was opened to the public and the hours extended to 9 o’clock
The movement may bo considered
p. m.
on an average, bl persons
a success as,
have availed themselves [of the
library
privileges each Sabbath.
The
largest attendance, 157, was on
February 19. Of this number 109 visited
and 4S the reference
the reading room,
The reading room attracts by fiir
room.
the larger number of visitors, and periodical literature is most in demand.
few books are called for, 303 being the
number for the entire Lslx
recorded

600.00

line.

On

SUNDAY OPENING.

$2,582.00
6,000.00

our

relating *o the expenditure
Rev. F. A. Lei to b and wife are stopwas
February of money for monthly bills, etc.,
ping at the home of Mr. Granville Libby,
and
second
its
reading
{Missed.
given
is being papered and
while the

Sunday opening, which was discontinued through July, August and September, was resumed on the first Sunday of

Receipts.

a suin
to 87GREEN

assortment late styles of everything in
We guarantee prices, quality consid-

Large

elfect.
The order

»

For the year ending April 1, 1899.

from

pin.

Reward

ST._1-1

please|reiurn

TURF GOODS.

that-

cent.

have been

board,

structed

volumes wire
drawn on
000
touchers' cards.
Fiction constitutes 53 per cent of the
circulation and juvenile literature 20 per

beyond question,

received

gold
AVON

hair

afternoon
LOST—Monday
of money.
taining

the city seventeen

oraereu tnai ino

uanj
over

that of the corresponding mouths of last
The largest number of books isyear.
in cue day was 732, on March 25;
sued

reference

was

feet cf land by Lyman
Twitcbell, without land dam£
ages, said street to bo fifty feet wide. Petition referred to committee on streets.
On motion of Aldennun Willard it was
ordered that all purties owiug sewers astessments be given until June 15 in which
to settle the same without ojst and that
all assessments remaining
unpaid, together with interest thereon at 12 per cent
from the date of assessment, be collected
by suit, or the land sold therefor, in accordance with the provisions of chapter
285 of the laws of 188U, and it Is further
to

Kighty-live thousand throe hundred and
seventv’ books have been circulated for
These
home use a da^y average of 280.

Ol

I OST—Roman
turn<d to 1®

on
the
commencing
corner of Main and Day streets,
running
westerly to a point within the judgment

CIRCULATION.

average was

__3-1

vv

petition

Morrill and others

made of the trusRequest:ROOM.
10 establish a branch of the library
t t\s
Tho trustees
in wards eight and nine.
The work in these two departments is
have given tho matter their attention so closely connected that it can b«6i be
anil find that it would be quite imprac- considered as a whole. The record shows
Iho
ticable.
.\peuse of such extension an attendance of 50,336 persons, a gain of
would bo too | rout, and if it wore made
19,253 over that of last year. Open shelves
ht ur.d nine, it might be ile- in the two
in war Is
rooms contain about 10,000
with
2 landed
equal reasons by resi- volumes of reference works, bound peridents of w i’ils olio and seven. The facili- odicals and
government, state and city
b:'h the library can be reached documents. These with the current numtv with
-j rr m all r.:u rs of the city renders such exbers of foreign and American periodicals
tension unnecessary.
may be used ut the pleasure of the pubIn closing I regret to speak of the mu- lic, and books, without limit, from the
tilation and theft of books. While tho loss circulating department may be had for
the mere fact that
iiivi i; ,$ Roil great,
the asking. The recorded use for the year
-»n
to whom the free use of the was
\
14,175.
or
mutilate
can
is
given
possibly
library
the winter an art class
All through
ttei.1 a bcok the use of which is so gon» from one or the private schools has ha 1
accorded them, is unpleasant to weekly meetings at the library.
w.w lv
This
c insider.
plan has made it possible for the teacher
Respectfully snhniittsd,
and pupils together to use the larger and
James P. Baxter, President.
art books
which could
more valuable
not be taken from the rooms.
REPORT OF TREASURER.

j.-

Horse, Carriage and Stable Outfits,

sam** by calling it a St. LAWRENCE 8T..
proving property and paying for adv.

have

street in Willard

library's
registered.

will observe that fhu Sunday opananil reading rooms,
ing of the
uf the success t»t which the trustees were
is sufficiently «isomewhat doubtful,
eouraging to warrant continuance. 'Iho
of the Young Peoples’ reading
success
room is highly gratifying to the trustees,
aid its usefulness to the rising genorabe overestimated. That
t on ran hardly
il is fuliv appreciated by the boys and
of Portland the attendance demon-

girls

A

Up to March ‘J, 1,528 new names had
been added to tho list of hook-horrowera.
On that day residents of the annexed
wards of Portland were admitted to library privileges, and in the remaining weeks
of March, 4b 1 names were recorded, makregistration for the year
ing the 'total
1984, fin excess of 547 over that of the prethe ten years or the
Within
vious year.
history, 18,360 names have been

S1V0

You

LET- Upper tenement
rO Oakdale;
f rooms and Ibath.

ing.

REGISTRATION.

This would have been
at once
begun.
city had not been ennecessary if the
larged; but now it’liufi become doublv so.
Although this will entail considerable
extra work, the assistants will doubtless
be a bln to do it without additional help.
Although the number of books withdrawn from the library for home use has
decreased, the use of the reading and reference departments lias increased »iO jier
The value of the latter department
cent..
of the library is evident and everything
should be done to ada to its usefulness

pocket book containing
FOUND—A
Monument street. Owner
money

sum of
can

*rV

*

Forty word* fMMttOd nd«r tbla V
me work for tfi cent*, raah tn sdttnea.

on

'1 wenty-one volomes have been
Relations and 15
the Jesuit
to
Warner’s
Library of the

accordance with my
Uentlem1 n—2u
rtjuiv t pr. set t »o you my annual report.
rc if tic* lit Adrian shows you in
The m
rv.th « i the library during
detail
is certainly most grutityt-iitf vem
clt.1ing'iie i s 1 r.cr.'ftM • use by ofour
the city
:i
UU : the enlargement
:
« f the
I V
ti e ndiutb :i
city of Peering
more 1 irgely ino
f-e

An adjourned city government mealing
Thursday
of Houfth Portland was held
evening, the mayor and all the aldermen
of the
The reoords
being present.

^

train from Bost^ arriving here
at 7.#0. Wednesday a ladr,’ pockel-book
containing sum of monev. «\wner rmn have
same by corresponding with H. £. a^YANT,
5-1
W’atervllle, Maine.

POUND-Oil

CARRIAGES, HARNESS,

Wert In*

U«t Kveiling-

Tilt; annual meeting oi the trustees of
the P ollan 1 labile Library was held gafa
1,110.
'iI e report of President BaxPond y
The volumes purchased exceed by <fver
50o the purchases of last year.
They inU \ ttm tnao u r and librarian follow:
clude many of the best new publications
K1CPOKT.
i*:
PB
and a large number of popular and •titular J works needed to Topluce or duplicate
To the Trustc.fi of the Portland Public
thoso in demand by general readers and

f

Government

TO MET.

LQiTAyprocm

■imLiJCTQBI,

_HCBXWWCt

SOUTH PORTLAND.

'‘Sailor#

absence of two
place in the ref-

WANTED—Agents

F’soR

——X.—

RAILROAD MATTERS.

RAILROAIW.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric fiy. Co,
Cars 1 ©ave Portland at 6 45 a. id., and hourly
to 12.4ft; then 1.15, 1.4ft 2.16. 3.16. 3.4ft. 4.15. 6.16.
m.
I.»ave \ a: mouth
6.15 ti.46, 7.4V 1*16.16.46
at ft 36 a in. and hourly to 1.30: then 12 00, !2.<o.
4. 'HI, ft 60, 5.36, 6,30, 8 00, W.30
1 00 2 t'O 2 30,
Portland
p. in. LeMVe* Falmouth For*v*irt© for
Mindays. ears leave Portland
;» minutes rarer.
at a a. m ami haif Hourly till 7.30 p. in.: then
L-nvc Yariuoulti at 6.45 a.
8.1ft, 0.15. 9.4ft p. m.
m.. ami ha'f hourly tiilC. tft p ro.; then 7.00. Ko,
8.30.
On .Saturday a ear will nlso leave Yarmouth nl 1.15 ami t’or laud at ?.30, Oftlce and
apr25dtf
waiting room 4lo Congress street,

actual

petitioner#

Young of Hiram, appeared
petition of the Uridgton &
On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 189V trains Hoco Railroad for the privilege of ixtendwill leave as follows:
Ing a branch, track to Senator Young’s
LEAVE.
The prayer of the petitioners wns
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. ra., 1.30, mills.
4.00 and 0.00 p» in.
grunted.
a.
8.10
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond.
On the petition of the selectmen of the
m., i.:jo and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal ana Chicago. 8.10 a. in. and 6.00 town of Byron for the approval of a highp. ro.
war crossing over the tracks of the RumFor Quebec. 0.00 p. m.
ford Fulls & Rangeley Lukes Railroad,
arrivals.

ARRIVALS
l'rom Island Pond. Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
ami West. 8.io a. ni.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. ra.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET OFF1CI
INDIA STREET.

novi___

T I5ALLISTEB

mm

*.»..••'•!}
Ormoewder—Silo*

Houghton station,

the

near
wns

ordered to

May 11,

at 9

a.

were

hearing

a

the station,

at

Buck.

m

assignments of inspec

made:

....110*12]

Pressed
Loose Bar ..•“•8101
Straw, car lots! 10<{12,
Irom.
I
< ommon....
*2
Kenned....
2*4#2Vii Demeettc..

Last steel..

TO

REV.

AND

MRS.

church

vestry

BOVARD.

Congress

Street

the

of

was

scene

a

Am. call....

!Pipc.

M. E.
very

pleasant occasion

Coals lGr Domestic Use.

Burning

Pocahontas (Seini-Bhuuiiuous) and
l.enrpes (reck Cumberland ( oals are

unsurpassed
forge

general

for

steam

and

use.

(.outline
i.ykens Valley Franklin,
English anJ American l aunel.
fit-

Aocve w»o<us

ly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

....

I

OO-'i

OFFICE:

WALL PAPERS
—FOK TUE

—

Spring Season.

:

|i

Mork is now coin
we
nutl
.1 Ofatles,
plcte i*-,
solicit :iii exiiniinalion of styles
Ac

Our

|

am!

Invited to
.St. Lawrence church, was
make a few remarks. He spoke of tho
fraternal relations and Christian fellowchurches, and
ship between the two
and
especially the pastors, in the past,
love
had no doubt but that unity and
would prevail as before. Rev. Mr Wright
said that the reputation which had pre-

ceded Rev. Mr. Bovard had been more
fulfilled in what we had already
seen and heard.
The pastor responded to all this in tenthan

uml forceful eloquenoe. lie said ne
behad heard of Rev. Mr. Wright long
of
fore he received a cull to beoome pastor
"St. John of
a Portland ohuroli, as the
der

Congregationalism.
Jlelightiul music was furnished by

Dtc*
July
8
Closing.
Ojf
upeumy. •.l,00
Wednesday’s quotations.
Wheat.
Mav
Jau.|

prices.

Competent Wo. It men Supplied
nl Reasonable Prices.

an

young men and a
fhe
solo was rendered by Mrs. Small,
A
decorations were pretty and artistic.
table In the center of the vestry, deoorated
in green and white, troni whloh collee

and chocolate were served, was presided
Mrs. W.
over by Mrs. Mary Stevens and
Pour other tables from whloh
S Hatch.
were
Ice cream and cake were served
presided over by Mrs. Howard McDonald,
Mr. Stephen Morrill, Miss Mabel ilallett
Mis. ltoland Morrill, Miss Kdlth HoughMrs. Hryden, Miss CL*rtrude Davis
ton,
and Miss Susie

Mantle.
Mr. and Mrs.Hovard were ussieted
In receiving by Sir. and Mrs. H. H. Shaw
Montgomery.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Rev.

reoepttou was given uDder
[ ices of the Ladies' Circle.
the

MR

LILLY’S

the

uus-

WALTZKS.

LOSING, SHORT k HARMON
_feblTaodt f

We Offer For Sale;
ami Sisal
Cordage,
AI;i nil si
Colton Dnrk. xvitle and narrow,
Coal
Lath Yarn, ling Siring,
Cotton
Pilch,
Roofing
Tar,

Ranging, Spun
Oakum,
Wilmington
Cotton,
Rulv,
Pit. It.
fltosin,
'B ar and
Ash Oars,
Spruce
Rowlocks,
H liiti'
Tackle
Blocks,
O.ir*.
A arnisbes,
Lead, Mixed Paints
Jke. It w ill pay you to get our
prices. Telephone 43-1.
Waste,

|
■

< oiton

W.W. Merrill & Go.,
ST.
140-142 COMMERCIAL
mi.W. FI
;u»t

m

m. M. 1ARKS.

Book, Card
AM)-

colleges
was
thoroughly stirred
g The college
when one of its member, lately composed
una sat of waltzes und published them

the name of “The liowdoin Waltzed."
The author was a quiet young man who
lias never been heard in the college before
work
xoept through some very ..Buperlur
in Ane Lowdoin Quill.
u
them
iluslo .1 critics have pronounced
success.
They have readied a large sale
Uos
ritate.
in ttie principal elites of the
eminent erttio bus said of the composilor
Intended
tion: They were primarily
ia r

naming although they are admirably
Their
vail adapted for concert work.
occasional
brilliance Interspersed with
Is
so
evenly
transitions to dreaminess,
tempered witu the dellgbttul swing of the
Ounce and the charming gruoe so suitable

WUK4I

selection that the composer
to
well feel proud of the success with
ma
which he has embodied in one composition the most pleasing ef the characteristic features of hath species. Toe introduction is u wild, brilllunt phantasiu that
it
-hows no traoes ol the amateur hand,
rushes in gusts through a iantastic career
a concert

■jK>

O

UliU

II1UU

lUflia llil/v

V1J«

REAL ESTATE

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 |-9 Exchange 8»t..

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

by mail

or

telephone promptly
sept2;eodti

Eyes tested free
We have made this :i special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

MrKENNEY tin* Jeweler.
Monument tfriuarr.

janlCdtf

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the highest price for OKI (iold as

We

»e use it

Jeweler.

for making rluK*«
Monument Squ^ffti

McKLNN KY the
octitfdtf

IUIUDII

VI

t-uu

The air is gentle Mini
waltz movement.
undulating and ripples along as s oothly
und sweetly as a honeysuckle brauch
stirred by the breeze. There are three
separate waltz movements connected by
intermezzos.
the daintiest unU gayest
The senonu movement has the sweetest
air of the three.
(This air it is proposed
lho
soon )
to use in a new college song
last movement which Is quieter and less
exuberant, breaks into a lightsome, sporturns into
tive sci erzo which gradually
an exceedingly brilliant linale.
TRANSFERS.

83%
..

38%

ITS.

Closing..
Opening.*...

Mav*
27

and buildings at Ee sendeu park.
Arthur E. Marks and E. V inton Earle
of Portlaud, to George W. Brown of Pertland, or $1. the westerly half of the home-,
stead of the late William Evans of Portland, on the northwesterly 6ide of Bunforth street.
Charles C. Maxwell of
Rogers Pass,
British Columbia, Ij il 'Well C. Maxwell
of Westbrook, one fourth of a lot of laud
and buildings in Westbrook.
Charles C. Maxwell of Rogers
Pass,
Ida
M. Holston,
British Columbia.
Helen E. Maxwell and Mary Ann Maxwell, all of Westbionk, to Floella A. Maxwell of Westbrook, land in Hearing.
Marshall Kibby ot Beering and Kudus
1*. Kibby. Sumner Kibby and
Mary S.
Kibhy of Windham, to Melvina M. Kibby,
wife of Lucius P. Kibby of Windham, for
$70, a lot of land in W indham.
Euima F. Musinun of Portluud, to Albert J. Hunnewell of Portland, a lot of
land iu Portland, formerly Beering.
Portlaud to
William H. Winslow of
Barry S. .lou»*s of Portland, lot of land
Alder
on
Portland
in
and buildings
street, No. 14.
_

fat graveyards.’' Dr. Wbod’s Norway Pine Syrup
a happy, vigorto
men
and
.women
helps
ous old age.

colds

“Neglected

l

i

make

24%
24%

May.

8 70
8 02

Clos'ne

Opening.

Portland Daily Frees Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, lutl
Middle street
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
101
99
C nalNational Bank. ..too
liO
107
aaco National Bank.loo
85
87
Cumberland National Bank...40
101
100
('Impman National Bank.
10«»
98
Fiiit National Bank.100
101
?o
100
Merchants’National Bank.
9u
9"
100
National Traders’Bank...
1 04
162
Portland National Bank.100
140
136
Portland Trust Co.100
90
»6
Portland Gas Company.60
103
106
Portland Water Co.100
145
16o
Co..100
Railroad
St.
Portland
138
140
Maine Central It’v.100
43
60
Portland fc Ogdensburg It.K.IOO
■

i

..

..

122
Portland A*. 1907.120
103
Portland 4». 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding .106
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. K. aid.100 100%
116
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.114
103
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Rftfnnding.10L
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
ratals 4a 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
107
Lewiston 6s,' 1901. Municipal .lOi
107
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.105
102
Naco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
136
Maine Central K** R7s.l912.oons.mtgl8«
108
110
4%S.
••
4s cons. mtg.... 104
106
104
sHs.lOoo.exten’sn.lOS
106
Portland & Ogd’g g8s,1900, 1st mul(>4
Portlaud Water Ci7* 4s. 1927.103 106
**
••

•*

••

stool

P.otiAB

the
closia
snota.
The following were
ions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 70
Atchison. Toe. Oceania Fe. it. new. 19
Boston a Maine......19o
70
Mass. Dta..
17
ao common..
Ma1ti*I <*ntrai.160
Union Pacific. 46
Union Pacific Dfd. 77%
367
Am *rioar. mu.
Muerlcan nugar. ..
ICO3/*
117*4
gurar.uM...

CtytL

8^4
Ligoma and Centennial oil., bbl., IcO 1st
8%
IB-lined Petroleum, 12o t#t....
10*/i
Pratt’s Astral...
Half bbls lc extra.
47ff52
Haw Linseed oil.
49o.64
Boiled Linseed oil...

York

46«68

Quotation* of Stocks nnil Bond*.
(By Telegraph.)

The following
Bonds:

00

60
7 60
4 60

are

the

closing quotatlous

New 4s, reg.128%
Li tuber.
Bread
New 4s. coup.128%
New 4s, reg.112%
Pilo sup.... 7£8V6| W hvie wood—
No1A2.14ii640«*45 New 4s. Jeoup.113
do sq.
• n(*$4o Denver & B. G. 1st.108%
I Bapa.l-in.
cruckrs.... GVfcto7
*
Coni'n, 1-lB 128*532 Erie gen. 4s... 72
Cooperage.
Mo. Kan. & Tex. J2ds. 67
bhd shooks & hda— |
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Mol.city. 1 6o*l
I
00
86
Oregon Nav.lst.114
JSuK.eount’y
*1
*
.116
» ouutry Mol.
Texas Pacific. L. G. lsts.
do reg. 2ds. 55
blldSQOOKS
bhd hdgml
of stocks:
Closing
quotations
$40®$45
32 n. 34*26
May 4.
$35rt4i> Atchison. 19%
Sap*' X in*
bug hU36ia 21*23
urn’ll 1-in *28«32
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HARP5WELI STEAMBOAT GO.
*swift, Webber. Port Clyde—John
Vh 'irmly*
Aucoclscfc
jr effect Nov.
Beginning April 30. 1899,
& Bio
A
28

Emery

COHHKSfOXDRN M.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. May 4—Bid. scbs Ht
F
Newinan,
Leon, for Macnlas;
Rockland ;or Boston; Bertha V. Wilson, Ms
chlas for dot A McNlcnols, Sanborn, Maoblas.
Imogene. fm Portland lor Kookport Antelope,
Kockport for Boston; Waldron Holmes, hajon.
Penobseot for Boston.
\laostd. schs Lulu. Brown. Bangor for vvey
mouth, 8 1» lawyer. Kelley. Calais i«.r New
B dford; Garni. Grant. Machlav for Boston;
Klla Brown. Peabody, St John. NB. for New
York. 81 Leon, South Amboy for Mac I da*.
Also sailed, schs Hazelwood, lor New York.
Mabei K Goss. Amalia F Cobb, Kthel V M*rrlman, Harvester, .luuietta. and Antelope.
ton; Win Pickering. Rockland; Kldoradu. do;
H L Rato <. Calais.
PROM

OUR

Bhej Mtrrian^

is is

steamer

Trains leave Portland ns follows.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, R •cklau d
AugustA, Watervllie, Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls
Belfast.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Bangor
Woodstock
and St
Moulton,
Bucksport,
Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
Mechanic
For
Danville
Jc.,
8.30 a. m.
Falls,
Huinford Falls. Lewiston, Winthrop. Oakland,
Headtleld, Watervllie. Livermore Fa ID, Farmington and Fhidip'.
10.25 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusu
Watervllie and Lnwtsion via Brunswick.
13JI0 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
stations on the Knox and
Rockland and all
Lincoln division. Augusta. Watervllie, Ban
Harbor. Greenville, and llnulton, via

^r. Bar^

For Mechanic
VlOpnu.
Bemls, Danville Jo.,

Fails.

Falls,

will leave Portland Pier. Portland, .dally, Hunlays exempted, at j..;o p. ra. for Long Island.
Little and Great ChelK\igue. ChfT Island, South
Harpsweli, Halley's and orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
a. m. via above landings.
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. m.

SUNDAYS.

>

Rumford

Leave Portland for Harpsweil and intermorliate tidings. ifl.oon.sn 3.00 p. m. Beturnln/
ironi Harpsweil arrive t Portland, LOO. ft.30p.m.
Pare to So. Harpsweil and return Hundays
;J5c other landings.-J5c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

aprSTdlf

Portlani &

Lewiston, LiverFarmington. Klnufield. Carraha*
RXCHANOB DISPATCHES
set. Phillips and Kangelev. Win'lirop. Oakland,
Ar at Liverpool 4th. steamer Norwegian, tin Bingnam. Watenriile and skovt.egan.
AnFor !• re e port. Brum wick.
1.15 p. m.
Portland.
Ar at Bologne 3d Inst, steamer Maas dam, fm
gusta. Watervllie. Skowiiegau. Belfast. Hartland, Dover rind Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
New York, and sailed for Rotterdam.
Ar at Southampton 4th, steamer New York, Oldtown and Maltawamkeag.
Falls.

more

from New York.

Markets.

Memoranda.

(By Telegraph.)

Lcothbay Steamboat Co.

SUM.VIE It

ARRANGEMENT-.

Steamer enterprise

Last
Booth bay Monday. Wednesday
Bata, Lisbon leave
For Brunswick.
6.10 p. m.
iind Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. TouchFalls. Gardlm*r. Augusta ami Watervilie.
Danville j ing at Ho. Bristol and Bootbbay Harbor.
6.16 p. m. For N'W Gloucester.
June*. Mechanic Falls. Anburn amt Lewiston.
GOING EAST.
11.00 ,• in. Night xpress, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. W Per- j Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
Aroostook
at
7 a. in. for Bootnbay Harbor,
lead
Lake.
and
Saturdays
ville, Bangor. Moose
county via Oldtown, Maehias. Last port and ><». Bristol. East Boothbay and Datnariscotta.
U.. Bar Harbor. Returning to Fast BoothLay same days.
Calais via Waslurmton L.
hurs.lav-. iea\o Portland at 7.<K) a. tn for
Bucksi»ort. Bt. Stephens. st. Andrews, St. John I
and Aroostook county via Yancaboro, Halifax Boolhbay Harbor, Ho. Bristol and East BoothThe Saturday night train bay.
and the Provinces.
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Diver *nd
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
apr27dtf

Highland Light, May 3-Seb Robert Byron,
MAY 4. 1809.
from Rockland for Providence, before reported
YOHK—The Fldur market-receipts esitore near Race Point. wl’.U cargo Of lime on
16,379 bbls; exports 18.777 bbla; sales 6,900
Ore. Is a total loss.
packages; dull and barely steady,unchanged.
Sch Helena, ashore on Peaked Hill bar. Is
Winter patents at 3 76 0 4 lojwinier straights
strained and leaking. Sch Alice B Phillips will
3 BfraS 7o; Minnesota patents 3 80$4 20; Win
come ofl with light damage.
ter extras 2 (>«8 00; Minnesota bakers 3 0Ud probably
3 20; Winter low grades 2 40$ 2 66.
liomMtlr Porta.
live steady; No 2 Western at 'H fob afloat
{Sleeping oars to
NF.W YORK—Ar 3d. ship John McDonald. Foxcroif, or beyond Bangor.
Wheat-receipts 20,826 bash ;exporta 68.067
bush; sales 1.890,000 bush futures, and 3*8,- Ptorer, Yokohama; schs Thos A Lawrence, >o St. John
White Mountain Division.
oot) bus spot and oilteorts; spot sieauy; No 2 River lor Boston; Commerce. Raritan lor Rockland; .las A Garfield. Macorns; Myra W spear
fob afloat. ^Vic in elevator.
M3 a. mu For Bridgtou, F ibyans, BurlingRpd at 32
F.vle B
ton. Lancaster. Quebec.St. Joiinsbury, .SherCom—receipts 97.500 bush; exports 181,098 Maryland; £ 1 White, Jacksonville;
bus
HH4.O00
futures;
bush
Hall, rernandlna. Charlotte T Bibley. Bruns- brooke. Montreal. Chicago St. Paul and Minne
sales
bush;
236,000
1
Snow.
John
spot and ontpottp.f Mw* tteady. No 2 at 43'iac wick; K 1 White, Jacksonville;
apolis and all point-* west.
.Humana; LI/,/1** Carr. Darien for Thomastou;
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridijI. 45 p. m.
.*'5
fob afloat.
ton and Hiram.
oata-receipt® 144,200budi: exports 166,045 Laura M Liiiit. Fernand I na for Boston.
Also ar 3*1. ship St Mark,Treat, New Orleans;
For *( uniborlnii ! Mills. Sebago
6.60 i.. in.
bush; sales 250,UmJ btl*!i «|»ot and outports
die; baron* HhetUnd. Port Spam; bi Ig J C Hamlen, Lake, liridgtou. Fryeburg, N*>rtb Conway, ulen
spot steady; No a at 82<a32 vie; No 3 at white
and Bartlett.
Lowery, Azaa.
Na2 white at 3«c; No 3 Whito -; track
ar ♦*»*. ieiis Nellie Grant, Klltwdrtb for Ron34 Vi63ft Msc.
NUN HAY Tit l i Vi.
ilout; Leonora, Portland: jas L Maloy. RockBeef steady.
lor Rondout; Henry WliltAu7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick
Lard is easy; Western steam at 6 36*6 40; land; Odell. Bangor
tiay. Stontngton for New York; Rosa Mueller, gusta. Watervilie and Benger.
refined easy.
st.louii. NB: Kila May, Kockport; Annie Gus,
I
12.30 p.m. drain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Pork easier
(alais via Providence.
Bath. AugustA Watervilie ;,ii«l Bangor.
Butter *taadv, \frestem crfcamcy at l4Va ?17
Ar 4t», sch* K Are.darlus. and Kmnr. hs, from
II. 00 p. in. Night hxpres, i->r all points,
factory l2l'V»l3Vi; Klglus —; Mata dairy
RM'Slaiid. Catawamteak. do; t>akes Ames. sleeping car for bt. Joint.
13 Vi* a Ulc; doerm 14?/s ■<£ 17C.
Mark Pendleton, and Right
■Old Cheese steady; large, white 12c; small do s*nih G'vrdluar;
Arrivals In Portland.
Away. Bangor.
new cheese steady; large OViAft'V*
1 a 12'
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Bridgton, s.23
t i. a ... OA«que Adolph Obrlg.Amoy; schs Eva
small at 9c.
Lewiston
a. in.;
an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a in.;
Govr rnor’s Harbor; Florence A. do.
Eggs firm; Sjate snd Fenn 133,4@Hc; Wes- May.
sw 8*1. barque Adolph Obrlg. Amoy; Grace Watervllie and Augusta. n.3'» a. in.; Bangor,
tern fresh 13.0,18^0
Aueusta
and
Rockland.
12.15 p in.. Klngflebl,
Dee ring, Dunedin; sch Henry Crosby. Norfolk;
Petroleum dull.
.1 8 Beacham. Virginia; .lames A Brown. Tho- Phillips, Farmington. Bemls, Huinford Falls
Kosin steady.
and
Lewiston. 12.20 p. in.; Hiraiu. BiuL-ton
maston.
Turpentiue steady. |
skowhegau. Watervllie.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sch Alaska. Libby, from Cornish. 5.00 p. in. and
iee steady.
Bath, 5.20 p. m.; bt.
Augusta, Rockland
N8.
Advocate,
Molasses steady.
c
MooseAr 4th, steamer Ashanti, from Mediterranean, John, Bar harbor. Aroostook ounty.
Freights quiet
for Portland); schs Jennie L head Lake and Bamfor, 5.35 p. in ; Range ley,
sugar—raw market strong; fair refining at (part ot corgi)
Farmington, Huinford falls, Lewiston, 6.43 p.
F
Emma
via
Portland.
St
John.
NB,
moasses
aimer,
4 5-10; Centrifugal 96 test at 4*4 ;
White
and Montreal and all
Red Beach: Harry C Chester, and For- hi.; Chicago
sugar at4 3-10c; refined Sugar firm; No6 at Chase.
Mountain points. 8.10 j*. in.; from Bar Harbor,
est Belle. Machine: Miautonomah. and Leona.
4 11-10; No 7 at 4 V ; No 8 at 49-10; NoOat
from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
and
daily
Silver
Heels,
Deer
Isle;
Water4M*c; No lo at 4 7-tO; No 11 at 4 s ; No 12 at Kockpoit, Sunbeam.
a. ui.; Halifax, St Johu. Bar Harbor.
and Annie Sargenr, Rockland ; Electric Flash.
vilie and Augusta. 3.50 a in. except Mondays.
Mould Aat 6'tac; standard A 6 Vic ; Codfec- Mt Desert.
&
M.
P.
G.
GEO.
F.
Hillsboro;
Foster.
EVANS,V
Cld 3d. schs L A Plummer.
tioners 5,4c; cut loaf and crushed-6 7:« c; powc
v
imoru n\
ii
P
a
John Booth, Emmons, Stonlngton ami New
dered 6Vic; granulated 5H»c; Cubes o' 2.
nov24dtf
1898.
Nov.
22.
(’alais.
Portland.
Paterson,
M
Cook.
Elizabeth
York;
riUCAGO—Cash ouotfttlous:
Hid 4th. schs 1. A Plummer, Hillsboro: Benj
lour quiet, easy.
W neat—No 2 spring 71*72Vac; No3 doat ! Island and New York ; John Booth. Stoninglon
2
Corn—No
at
No
Red
7oft76c.
2
07 71 «■-ac;
3
at 34c No 2 yellow 34Mrc. Oata-No 2Sat 27 V*
Roads 3d. barque 8 G Hurt, for
29V4
27:,4C; No 2 white at a0*3lc: No 3 white*40c
Charleston: schs Maud Briggs. Perth Amboy
36
;
2
No
Barley
a3Uc; No 2 Rye at 69c;
i
John Douglas, do lor Biddeford.
for
Bangor;
&
IL R.
Not Flaxseed at 110c; prime Timothy seed
Paseed Highland Light 4th. sch Nat T Palmer
at 2 30; Mess Pork 8 45(« * 60; Lard at 6 07 Vs Harding, from Portlaud for New York.
bullion I'oot of Preble **f.
salt4
40*4 70; Dry
*6 10: short rib sides at
BKUN8WiCK—Cld 3d. sch Gladys. Colson.
On and after Monday. Oct. 3. nsus. Passenger
ed meats—shoulders at 4V**4V%c; snort clear Philadelphia.
trains will Leave Portland:
sides 4 76*4 85.
sch Melissa A Willey. Coombs. Bath.
Bid
For
3d,
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Butter steady—creamery 12* 10c; dairies 10
BATH—Bid 4th. schs Merom. Kelley. BaltiWindham and Kpplng at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
York
Henrietta
New
;
*14c.
more; Keonebec. for
p. m.
Errs steady -fresh UVac. >
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
Simmons, and Lugano, do.
Cheese weak ; creameries at 10’g.llc.
7 JO a. ui. and 12.30 p. m.
CHARLESTON—Bid 3d. brig Mary C Haswheat
UO.OOO
libls;
Flour—receipts 11,000
Rochester. Sprlugvalo, Alfred, Waterkell. Boston, in tow.
For
bush; loom 000,000 busb; outs 203,000 bush;
boro aua ttaco River a*. 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and
FERNANDINA—Cld 3d, sch Henry P Mason.
rye 7,000 busli; barley u.000 bush.
Blair. Portland.
6Jop.ni.
wheat
60.000
shipments—Flour ll.OOo bbls;
Bid 3d. schs Mary A Hall, Boston; Josephine For Gorham at 7 Jo and 9.45 a. uu, uaa, a.oa,
6Jo and 6J0 p. m.
bush; corn <>00,000 bushoats 223.0C0 bush Klllcott, do.
FALL RIVER—Bid 4th. sob Fred C Holden. For Westbrook, Cumberland Mlhs, Westbrook
rve;t,000 bush; barley 6.000 bush.
Junction and Wocdiord* at 7JO, 9JJa.ua,
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat 111 store May 70c; New Work for Calais.
1?..ao, 3.00, 6.3m and 6JO p. i.u
GALVESTON—Bid 3d, sch Henry Lippett.
July 71* »<■•; Sept at 6»Mie;on track—No 1 hard
The 12J0 p. in. train Horn Portland connects
71%; >ol Northern »t 70*4 1 No 2 Northern llowes, Providence.
at Ayer Juuotiou with "Hoosae Tunnel Route"
for
Luther,
schs
Jos
Passad
4th.
11YANN1869 V* C.
: for the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
Flour—first patents at 3 76 <>3 86; second pat- Bath; E G Sawyer, for Kastport; Carrie Miles, lor Providence aud New York, via Providence
[
and David B Bluer, for eastern ports.
ents 3 60o3 66; first clear 2 70ft2 80.
Line" for Norwich aud New York, via "Nor*
sch
Jessie
Lena.Devereaux
3d,
MOBILE—Cld
DETROIT—Wheatlquoted at 74o tor cash Havana.
wichLlue" with boston and Albany 14. U. for
at
74*ic;
July
the New York ail rail via
Kcd74%e;
May
White; cash
3d. sch Susie M Plummer, Uie West, and with
NORFOLK—Chi
I “Springfield.”
at 7494 c.
Pass.
Sabine
lor
Creighton,
at Portland from
Worcester
arrive
Trains
at
74'sCi
TOLEDO—Wheat Is quict-casb
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, barque Daisy Reed, at 1J0
p. m.; from Kocnester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
from New York for Bahia.
May at747/sC; July at 74*,sc.
and ft. is p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 6J0 and
L
Whiton.
II
3d.
schs
NEW LONDON—Ar
10J0 a. nu, JO. 4.15, 5. is p. in.
Cotioa Markiti*.
Rich fm Perth Amboy lor Portsmouth; silver
For through ticket* ior ail point* West and
.spray Hallowell. from New York for Beliast; South apply to r. F. McGlLMCUDDY. Ticket
(By Telegraph.!
New
York.
A Heaton. Rockland for
MAY 4. 1809.
rortlaod.
Sid 3d, sch Lizzie Chadwick, Clark. Noank for Agent
„ w 1>AVIS. S„„L
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Brunswick.
at
do
at
6V*c;
gulf
quiet; middling uplands
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 3d. sells Myronus. and
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
e^sc; sales 648 bales.
Storm Petrel, from New York.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
SABINE PASS—Ar 2d, sch Asa T Stowed.
oct. s, ist»s.
in
closed quiet; middlings 5‘ zC.
3d, schs L A Edwards.
DEPART U fifes.
GAI.YKSTON—The Cotton market closed
Vera Cruz: Jas II Dudlea, Havana; Charles II
67/aC.
middlings
From Union Station
quiet;
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
Wofs-on, do.
MKMHHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed
to: Poland, Mechanic Falls, buokfleld. CanPORT TAMPA—Shi 3d, sch Chas 8 Glidden.
tou. Dixhela and Rumford Falls.
steady; middlings 6s*c.
Fates, Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d, sch Puritan, for 8.30 a. m. i.io and 5.15 n. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
Bangor via Millville.
steady; middlings 6 n-l6c.
stations.
Ar 3d, sch It W Hopkins, iiichborn. Carta
is
middlings
quiet;
MOBILE—Cotton market
AH
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points
gena.
at 6 9-J6c.
Ar 1st. sch Clifford I on the It. F. A- K. L. R. R. Including Be mis and
RIVER
BATILLA
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market
the Rangeley Lakes.
White, Falkingham. Ban .lu&u. PR.
quiet; middlings 5a/sc.
Sid 2d, sen Chas E Balcb, Crocker. PhiladelR. C. BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager.
phia.
Portland. Maine.
European Market P
SALEM —In port, achs Jas A Parsons. Caruiner for New York; R L Tay. Calais for do; AdK. L. LOVKJOY, 8mpenntenrieut,
(By Telegraph.)
G King.
Rumford Falls. Maine.
for
Helen
dtf
Rockland
Bchlaffer.
do;
dle
jei8
LONDON. May 4. 1899—■ onsols closed at New York for Calais; Fred Jackson. New York
110 3-16 for money and 110 516 for account.
for Beitast; J M Kennedy, Ellsworth for RonK.
NE
&
LIVERPOOL, May 4. 1899.-The Cotton dout; Andrew Peters. Port Reading tar Trein Effect October 3rd, 1898.
market steady ; American middling 3 11-32H; mont ; July Fourth, Portland for New York:
sales estimated 10.000 bales of which lOuO Lygonia, from New York lor Augusta; M K
WESTERN DIVISION.
bales were for speculation and export
Raw icy. Houoken .or Belfast.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 3d, schs Ralph M
Trains leave Portland, Uulon Station, for
for Boston. Hope
ffom
6.20, p. ill.;
Scarboro
Hayward,
Philadelphia
Crushing. 10.00 a. ill..
SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Haynes. Bath for New York; Nettie B Dobbin. Hcarlxvo Beach, ine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a ill.,
iron
raoM
Calais for Fall River.
6.20.
Orchard,
111., OI«i
6.25,
3.30,
p.
Button.New’ York. Pern’buco May 5
Ai 4th. achs Yreka, Kastport for New York: Saco, ttlddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ni., 12.35.
Caracas.New York. Lamiayra. May 6 Chnarlle Buck!. Two Rivers lor New York.
Keimebunlt, 7.00. 8.40,
3.30, 5.25,6.20 p. lit;
Passed 4th, schs Alma K A Holmes. Phila- a. ui., 12.30. 3.30, 5.26, 6.20 p. ru.; KtiunebunkAnohoria.New York. .Glasgow....Mav 6
Normaudie... New York. Havre.May 6 delphia lor Portland; J Nickerson. New York port, 7.00. 8.40. a. rn., 12.35, 3J0, 5J5, p. m.;
Pros.New York. .Genoa.May 6 for do. Maud Snare, do for Bangor; Nightin- Well* Reach, 7.00. 8.40 a. HU, 3.30, 5.25 p. m.j
D iver, Somer*worth. 7.00. 8.40 il. 111., 12J5
Eueauia.New York. Liverpool. May 6 gale, and Florida, bound east.
New York. Havana
Koche*ier.
Farmington
May 6
3.30, 6.23 p. m.;
Segurauca
8.40 a. U)., 12J5, 3.30 p. Ul.; Lake*
Alton Ray,
Palatia.New,Y’ork. Hamburg;. May 6
Foreign Port*.
..New York. .Rotterdam May 6
Weir*.
Laconia,
Plymouth. 6.40 a. in..
Rotterdam.
At Shanghai Mch 27. ship Henry Failing.Met ; port,
Somersworth
aud
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via
Coleridge.New York. P’rnambucoMay 7 rlinan, irom Tacoma, ar 23d.
Kaiser W de G New York., Bremen.. ..May 9
Rochester), 7.0O a. 111.; Manchester, Concord
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 2. barque J B h t
North
KSer9
3JO
York.
.Liverpool.
.Mav
a.
ni.;
I
7.00
m..
and
p.
Aurauia.New
North,
bel. Mitchell, New York lor Rosario.
Exeter, Haverhill, I arvrenen,
Arkadia.New York Porto Rico. May 10
Sid fm Freemantla Apl 25. ship Klwell, New- wick, Dover,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05. 7.00. 8.40 a. ML. 12.35,
Parts.New York. .S’thampton May 10 castle and Bau t ranclsco.
boston. 7.10.15 a. in..
Janeiro
in
York..
Rio
n.
m.
Arrive
May
bi.i «... Unn.tini.i A iti irt «hit.
l*»n f Slcnllie.i
3JO.
Scotian Prince New

Portland & Worcester fine.

ili^Nantasket

ROCHESTER

roRTLWI*

n

|

MPABCAGOULA—Cld

BOSTON

UAI

R.

....

to ay 4.

f. ...

The following transfers of real estate
the Cumberland
have been recorded at
county registry of deeds:
Charles 13.Gibbs of liridgton to William
H. Kent of liridgton, for $125, a lot of
land in liridgton.
Arthur E. Mirks and K. Vinton Earle
laud
to George W. Brown of Portland,

July.

27%

I'OKK

.3 O0 « 3 50
lemons ..
oranges, California Navels.3 60a4 -5
V alencin —..>. *->•.0 OOu 0 00

i«.4

July,
84%
74%

Mav.

ClosiiT.;.
....
Openin'' ••••

7642 00
62. 7*^

Cumberland, coal —..
.stove ana mrnace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

July

73%
72%

71%

....

30.0,35

Turpentine.

Mav.
72

Jan.

Ofosu

Markai

By Telegraph.
1899-Cattle-reeelpts
4.
9,000. weak ;fancy cattle at 5 4 rr 5 60; steers
at 4 00e 6 30; Stockers and feeders at 3 70(g,
6 16; cows and heifers at 3 60 4 26;Westeru
fed steers 4 29«,6 30: Texans at 4 oo«j4 90.
to
flags—receipts 21,000; poor demand; fair
oh«»i« tt 3
fJ,3 tj.i; heavy packers 8 46 a,3 67 l,i ;
mixed 3 65a3 77Vi ; butchers 2 00&3 80; light
Ht 3 58 a3 Hu; pigs 3 26&3 0 «.
Sheep—receipts 12,000; aettve at 4 00 ■* i 25;
lambs at 4 55«.u 1 o; Hpring la in vs 9 00&12 OO
per loO pounds.

CHICAGO. May

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Cl«rk. PhlUdelphW- J 8

IDES

boston am

T8I.WEEKLV SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday,
from PhilaTelphii Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p.m. From
InTine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 n. m.
oflle •.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $1<).0(L
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply Vo F. P. WING,
*Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. JEL SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 8V State SU. P*ske Building, Boston,
octf2dtf
Maas.
surance et fee ted at

BOSTON

ft?v®

it^tjlERS

Ml

.^^1/

*

14

*.

Openn.*..

Fruit.

and

8 70

...

Thursday's quotations,

Beans, California Pea.i 75 «2 00
Beans. Bed Kidney. 2 00a 2 la
Onions. Egyptian. 2 60 a3 ('0
5 »
do Berm unit .1 50 a,
85 a 9 »
Potatoes, bush.
50
3
Potatoes.
00^.3
8weet
14
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
14
0o«
fresh.
Western
Eggs,
tft
Eggs, held.
-«»
21
Butter, tancy creamery.
18
17 a
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, .N, York and Ver’mt.12'2.a. 13
14
a
Cheese, bago.

I

24%

July.
8 90

Opening..

Ciosiu*.

Baisins. Loose Muscatel..
Pork, Beef, Lard aud Poultry.
60
Pork—Heavy.13 00 a 13 00
pork—Medium.11 75 g. 12
00 a 10 60
l{eef_llght.10
Beef—heavy.. 11 00 a11 50
Boneless, half bids. 6 76 a 5 0<‘
G^a® 6* *
Lard—uis and half bbl,pure—
61/* a6Va
Lard—tes and half bql,coin—
\oj 7Va
Lard—Pails, pure. 7
Lard—Pails, compouud. 68/t ,a 0Vs
9Vx
Lard—Pure leaf... 0
& 9Va
Hams. 9
1°
chickens..
14
12".
Fowl.
15
I4<0i
Turkeys.
Mackerel.
aud
IIry Fish
4
4
50®
75
Shore.
Cod, large
Small Shore.
Pollock.*. 2 50 <» 3 50
Haddock. 2 0o« 2 25
Hake. 2 00 4 2 2o
"
1*
9
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*/25 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s.
Apples, Baldwins. 4 50 a o 00
Apples.Evap. 10a H

Oil**.

July.

ro&a,

The Lrunswick correspondent of the
Journal says many pleasant
Produce.
bbl. 7o(>a8 50
things of the musical compositions of Mr. Cape Cranberries,
Pea. 1 60.g,l GO
Beans,
of
Luoien Percy Libby, of Westbrook,
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7(Ks 1 75
liowdoin

May.
28%
87 Vs

Opening.....

25 «,60

I

July.
34%
34%

;3%

Closing.

28a2t*

—

Corn.

OATS.

Sugnr. Coffee. Tea. Irtrtjtuiei.KalMni5 466
Sugar-Standard granulated.....
f> 465
Sugar— Kxtr241iuegramilaUd.
5 00
Bmfcr—Extra C*;.4*—
ll^tlo
coffee—Kio, rousted.l..*
28
26.«
•%»*»•
Mocha.
and
C’ollea—Java

—.

73

71%

Closing.

w

Molasses—Barbadoes.. .'^M.•
KaKins, London Layers

Inly
72%

7l%

.....

38%

Mich, and St. Louis clear— —3 80«3 00
Winter Wheat patents. 4 26^4 35
Corn and Feed.
oo a
0(>
Corn, car lots,old.
4a
44.a;
Corn, car lots, uew.j,.
<>o«
47
lots.
Corn, bag
44% *»4f>%
Meal, bag lots.
38
87.a,'
Oats, car lots *..
4l
4Ua
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton seed, car lots,.oo oo « 21 oo
Cotton Seed, bag lots... -00(K>«2400
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 50u;17 OO
Sacked Bran, bag lots.»7 50^ 18 oo
Miuuung, car ..n w« *o
Middling, bag, lots.1H 00 a 19 00
17 50^18 00
Mixed teed.

Kin*.
Tea#— 4inoys
1 .eas—Congous.. r. •> v.
Teas—Japan.*1 »d*c.

i«iiiue

Mav.

Kennebec

|
|

1

Closing:.

vocal Teas—Formosa.-35a6f>
28 <r33
Mokisses—Pori© Kico.

orchestra of six

Sts.
Cfimmerciai & 70 Exchanp-e
7b apr3
U.W&Fti

6047 0

Portland Wholesale Market.
*
PORTLAND. May 4.
Flour continues <lull and in buyers tavor. but
prices remain unchanged. Wheat weak and a
Corn and Oats quiet and easier.
little lower.
Provisions easy.
Sugar llrm at the advance.
Linseed oil lower. Steel billets higher and sold

happy manner, pledging the loyal Superfine and low grades....2 7fta3 00
Wheat Bakers.3 OOa 3 25
support of all the different organizations Spring W
heat patents.4 f»0;u4 5 >
of tho Spring
of the church, Rev. A. II. Wright,
Mich, and SL Louis st. roller.4 00^4 lu

and Free-

Lehigh

Fjil Assonmersi oi

•.

Quotations.
BOARD OF TBADK

CHICAGO
Tuesday's quotations.

cora
when
evening,
dial and hearty reception was tendered at Pittsburg to-day at 26 7ft" $27 per ton. Pig
t ggs steady
the n w pastor, Rev. C. E. Bovard.
iron also higher at $ 14 60 " $16.
Mr, H. A. Hallett aotsd as chairman at 1*4 c. Cheese easy.
Mr.
After oalllng upon
The followtngquotations represent the wholeof the evening
in a sale unces for tins market;
Lindsey Q. Griffin, who responded

Wednesday

are

Sch AIMS It CUrk.

NEW

9*4 09% N aturmrar
Grata

'*

Floor

A

I0)*1.OO]

Sheet.
*7*4
/lue... 9*4410

very

COAL.

la.iu'fiS'acKxaa bo

Ties

U-fcT^****

The following quotations represent tne paying prices In this market:
"o 1» .8
Cow and steers...
Bulls a:id Stag?.,
....*0°
Skins-^No l quality
No*
.•«
.® ®7°
No 3
..
Culls

BOTt

—

<'** ra^o l.ivo stack

8*4*7

...

Saco

RECEPTION

3Vs*4
8*?10

.100*2 2*
,y,4 87% for demand, and 4 85% a 4 84% for six- German steel.«3Vki Liverpool
bbl a 21
bboesteel.*11 % Dle’mdCrye.
ty days; i>o»ted rates 4 88%-a488%. CommerieUntu.
sue''* (roo—
Beleraiua
.a**tt
cial bills 4 84%.
H.C.4Vk*»
Gen. Russia 13^4*14
Bpleee.
Silver certificates 6l%gfl2
A merl’cn Russia! 1912 Casaia, pare... 21*22
Par Silver 61**.
Mice. 200*100
Half.r,Mi«7
Leather
.Mexican dollars 48%.
Nuinepi.••<*••
New York—
Tapper.i»»l»
Government bonds Irregular.
Mlht.26920 Clovee.lean
State bonds steady.
j Mid weirut....*64301 Ol afar.24*18
Heary.36*2 b
Railroad bonds Irregular.
Good d’m«.... .3«*35|
Union oaoks.. .80430: 0iaaa.eH*TWi
Hide*.

River R. R., May fl;
lie tall Grocer** Sugar Market.
May
Portland & Ruinford Falls R. R.,
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
TO; Ruinford Falls & Rangeley 'Lakes R. 8c; powdered 0%c: granulated at 5%e; coffee
crushed %c ;y allow 4%c.
K., May II.

Brldgton &

BB.

Norway...

H2>/fc
r»2*A
238‘A
SBH

Hnatnn rroiinof Harliat.
BOSTON May 4
1TBt following
1
j( fro* >•*»**. •*«.'
riovi
8ur:n>i pj»t*n»« 3 90*4 60
WHrter patSDta. 3 9a • 4 86.
Clear an.t aii»i*nu 3 30 4 10.

T.TT.P.1801
\
Hay.

at 4 87%

Mils

bankers

h.

gd...,

8«l4
21*
143

to-day’s nuouuoa*

...

m.

The following
tians

held

be

tushies*

Contlnrnu! Inhacfo

I

Biastln*;'.
.4lopplI
sportin*.
20]
Prop snet.1* »e.
1

••

lion. Albion
in favor ot the

For
iston and Aubnrrt.7a. ni. and 600p. hi.
For Gorham and Berlin. 7.30 a. ni. and 6.00 p. nu

the

Staple

cadius Market*.

!

Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
From
Lewiston and
5.4ft ami 6,45 p. ro.
in.;
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham. 8.10 ai.U
11.30 a. m. and ft.4ft p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. ut- ana
5.45 p. ro.
From Qt ebee, 8.10 a. ra.
>l NBA Y TRAINS.
For
oh e .l, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago

No J.M
No ..*•
NO 10.
..

lhair
'lhe rellrood commlMloner* held
and attended
of
Products in
regnler mooting Wednesday,
well as ordering a
n*
to two hearing*,
I
Drat
lntpecthird and arranging for the
tlon of aeveral of the road*.
looetlon of
New York Stock and Money Market.
On the continued heorlng of
the Hanford & Cape 1’orpoHo Railroad,
M* tv o »•»
of
and at tho request
NEW YORK. May 4.
no notion was taken
wne
Money on eall was at 3% &4%;last loan at
.the parties interested, the heating
and
Carter
at 4 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 3%
postponed. Hon. Seth M.
weak, with
Fred J. Allen appeared in behalf of the (£'4% per cent. Sterling Exchange!

Quotations

do pftl..
MSI*
Amrlciin Tobseeo.218
do plrt
.i«s
Tenn.Coali Iron.
02'A
U. 8. RuMwr. HU
Metropolitan Mreet R R.238**

..

■

113
01

100

»>«!»

>37;»
13%*

66
62 V.
It)
100*54
MW
2« »
2. V4

l‘gr*»
16H14
06
105
22'j
78
7
2*2* 8
lba
210
113
14o
62
d5
9
61
16B
163*8
1)2*8

1827«
6a^«

Maw York

livt*rnool

..Mav 10

Antwerp..
New York
May
..New York. Montevideo May
Hantlano.New York. .South Cuba.May
.New York. Montevideo May
liellanocb.
Marquette.New York. Loudou.May
..New York.. Havre.May
Cbampaitue
Ktruria.New York Liverpool...May
Demarara. May
Talisman.New York
Furnesla.New York. .tilasEowh.. May
Amsterdam
NewJYork. Rotterdam..May
Pretoria .New York. Demorara May
Lahti.New York.. Bremen.May
l'eutonle.New York. Liverpool... May
St Louis.New York. .So’ampton.. Mav
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp-May
Mat
TJomo.New York. Barbados
Tartar Prince New York. Naples. Sc .May
ay
Brasilia .New York. Hamburg
Teutonic.New York Liverpool.. May
so’aiuMou. May
St Paul.New York
Barbarossa.... New York.. Bremen —May
Mesab.i.New York.. London... May
May
Saale.New York. Bremen
Campania_New York. Liverpool.. May
Havre.May
Biotairue__ New York
Hamburg
May
patria.New York
OderUI-e.New York P’riiambucoMay
Staleadam.New York. Rotterdam May
Bremen
May
K Friedrich.. New York
May
Cymric.New York Liverpool
Antwerp
May
New 1 ork
Westernland
Asiatic Prince .New York Santos.Mat
M.iuitou.New York. .London.May
Philadelphia .New York, .lutguayra. May

Friesland
t'liiiucer

....

...

....

..

■

..

10
11
11
11
11
13

13
13
13
13
13
18
17
17
17
111

Hi
Iti
17
17
18

j

M AHiy k
1*0KV OF

Spoken.
May 2, lat 47 25 X,.lon 68 30, sch Celiua, fm
Kennebec for baiiimoie.
April 30, lat 40 N. Ion 70 \V. barque Leone
XIII. from Trapani lor bootlibay.
STEAMERS.

tin

2b
21)
2u
21)
2b
20
23
24
24
2n

27
2D

MINI A YU UK 4l.iU.S4l .MAY B.
7 0C
4 38|,,| h w
Sunrises..
Hlkn wu^.f
7 sc
Sunsets. II 44
o(j
Moourlses. 202iHeii£lit.00—
....

from Hilo for Delaware breakwater.
bid lin Glasgow 3d lost, steamer Orcadian,
(name changed froinJOi mistou) f« r Montreal.
old Im Queenstown 4tu, steamer Teutonic,
from Liverpool lor New York.
At black River Apl hist, sch Golden Hheaf.
Chandler, Iroin St Croix, ar 8th, for United
States.
Ar at Port Spain 2d lust, barque Sliawmu'.
New Yojk 1U days.
Old at st lobn, NB, 4th. sch Alaska, Greenfield, New York.

jj

rs

i'OKTLA^D
THURSDAY. May 4.

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson. St John. NB
via Eaatport for Bostou.
Steamer St Croix, New York.
steamer Tremont. Thompson. Bostou.
Steamar Percy V.. Howe, Pbtpsburg via Cuu

Uy’s' Harbor.
seh EfBe M Morrissey. Gloucester.
Sch Wascauo, (Bi ) Si Johu. NB. for orders.
Scb Belle Bartlett, Miller. Bar Harbor.

Portia d.Freeport & Biir swic i Stta ; b at Co
Mr. lor Falmouth aud

Freeport.

On autl after April 18, 1800. Steamer
MADELEINE will leave Purlautt Pier
For Falmouth. Princes Point. Cousens, Chebeague. busuq s island. So. Freeport 2.30 p. in.
Keturniu.', leave So. Freeport at 6.55 a.m.,
bu>tin's Island at 7.20 a. m.. Chebeague :u 7.46,
Cousens 7.55 a. m.. Princes Point 8.15 a. m.. Falmouth 8.30 a. m.
Leave Portland Pier lor Harpsweil Centre
(Lookout Landing) Tuesdays ami Wednesdays
at 2.30 p. ni, Le:i>e Harpsweil Centre (Lookout
Landing) for Portland Wednesdays and Thursdays at 5.45 a. in.
SUNDAY TIMK TAHLE.
Strainer Mudelrlne.
Leave Portland at 1b a. m. aud 2 p. in. for
Island.
Falmouth. Priuct's Point, Cousin's
Island,
Cheheague Island and
More Point and Birch Island.
Return—Leave Mere Point aud birch Island
lor Portland at 12 in. and 4 p. in.
Leave PoitlanU Sunday at 6.45 p. m. lor Free
port and intermediate landings.
E. .A. BAKER. Mgr.
iuy5dtf

Littlejohn's

Cleared.

MAINSPR1NCS, 75c.

Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York-

The be.t A merman NUInuprifles, made by itiWarranted
Elcln end Waltham .ompantei.
tbn Jeweler
Me K bN.vtY,
for one year.

F Liscomb.
Steamer Enterprise,
East Bootbbay.

Race. South Bristol anc

Monument Square.

tr,.ri9Utf

12.50,

4.10,

7.13.

p.

UI.

i-win

n

u.

Portland, 6.59,7.30. 8.30 a. in.. 1.15, 4.13. p. m.
Arrive Portlajid. 10.19. 11.30. a. m„ 12.10, 6.00,
7JS0

u. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For bear boro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Reach, Sacu, Blddeford, Kenuebuuk, North Berwick. I>ov«r, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
m.
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.1*, 8.22
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay ’•JO
p. U).
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury*
port, Auie*bury, Saleui, Lynn, Bo*t><n, 2.00,
9.00 a. ni., 12.45. 6.00 p. nu Arrive Boston, 5.50
Leave Boston lor
a. in* 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. in.
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a.m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.43 p.m.
Arrive Portland. 11.45 a. ui., 12.00. 4.30, 10.15,
10.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TIMIN'.
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Salem, Lvnu, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. nu
p. ni.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.30 p. in.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Ex»*ter only.
D. J. FLANDEBs, G. P & T. A. Boston,

_dtf

oc U*

Dolly I.lnc, Sunday* Excepted.
rnR

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
points beyond.

Through

tickets

for

earliest

Point Steamboat Co.
^

tra .us

Providence,

fot

Lowell,

Worcester, New York, etc.
Kcturuio" leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Fven'ng at 7 o’clock.
J. F. LJSCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAKTLETT. Agent.
Sept, l law.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Commencing Suuriuy, April 16, ISO
or I ore«t Cliy Landing, Peak* Island, 5.30,

6.45, 8. 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.00, 6.13 l*. M.
For t ushtngN Island, 6.45, 10.30 A. M.,
P. M.
For TTefethen**
Landing. Peaks Is and,
Niun I*.
and
Diamond
I ltrle
Oreat
5.30. 7.00. 8,00, 10.3O a. Hi.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.13 p. m.
For PonceV I.a ml lug, Long island, b. i),
10.30 A. M. 2.15 1*. M.
SUNDAY TIME TAIILE.
For Forest Cltj- mid Trefetlien’* Landing, I’ihI., Island. Little and (drat
Diamond Islands, 'J.00, 10 30 A. M., 2.15, 4,-0

4 00

i-. M.

For Ponce’* Landing, Long Island, 10.00
A. M.. 2 15, 4.20 r. M.
For Cushing's Island. 10.30 a.m.. 4.20 r. M.
C. W. T. CODING. General .Manager.
dtl
apr2l

NEW l'OKK DIRECT I.ISE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By

Dayf'ght.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare
Why $.3.00. Itouud Trip, 00.00
The steamships Hoiatio Hall and ManFranklin Whart,
hattan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 i*. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and BatueOne

davs at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted
nished for passenger travel and afford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI SC OMB. General
TIIOS. M. BAKTLETT. AgL

and furthe most
between

Agent.

ocudtf

International Steamship Co.
for

_:

Lubec. Calais, SL Jo ^n. N. 3..Halitax. N.Sand all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Catupobello and SL Andrews,

Eastport.
N. B.

A4
Sum liter Arrangements.
On and alter Monday, April 17tU., Steamers
win leave Railroad Wharf. Portland. on Monday \\ ednesday and Friday at 5.3u p. in. Returning lease St. John, Eastport and Lubec same
days.
Through ticket. Issued anil liaggage checked
todestmaiiou. fcyKrelght received up to (.«
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at Um
Fine Tree Ticke* Office, Monument Square m
for other information, at Company's Offlaa
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street
J. F. L1SCOMB, Supt.
H. F.C. HLR3EY Agent
marlSdtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 Island Route.
SCN1>AY TIME TABLE.

Beginning April 30. 1800, steamer Aucoclsro
Cortland Fler,
Fortland. Fv.r
will
leave
llarpsweil and Intermediate landings 10.00 A.
F. M. Returning from llarpsweil.
*M. 2 00
arrive in Fortland l.(HM5.30. IV M. Fare to SO.
llarpsweil and return Suuday 35e, other landings 25t*.
ISAIAH DANIALS, General Manager.

ROYAL MAIL STEAM SHI

STM. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March.31,1899. on
which date the Steamer Prank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridavs at 11.00 p.
in. for Bocklaud. Bar Harbor and Macniasport
landings,
and intermediate
lieiinning leave
Maehiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m., arriving Portland at 41.0a p. in. connecting
with trains forlBoston.
P. P. BOOTllBV.
GPO. P. I VANS.
GeuT Pass. Agent.
Gen'l Manager.
inarj4dt>
I Pori land. Maine.

ommencing ApDi
Daily
3rd, 1899. Steamer SPJEUFkOY^

with

for connection

season

Por bnd, Mt. Qasert and Wachias Steamboat C

hips

ftfamitba

ALLAN LINE

STEAMERS.

Portland & Smali

yi'w ANnrALATiAL

£W

wA fa
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. My
aB
Island Card s
for Orr’s
*12 p. in
Cove, ouoliog Buy, Pom's Point,
MV
East liarpswell, Aslidale. Ilor^e
Water Cove, small Point
liaihor.
Island
Keturn. leave
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Lundv’s Harbor at i> a. m.. via above landings arriving In Portland almut 10 a. .n.
.1. H. M« DONALD, Manager.
Office, 158 Cnimercial su Telephone Mi-J
dtf
apri

Liverpool

l*

From

From

Liverpool
21 Mar.
30
G

*•

CO.

and Portland Service.

SteamshipsFortland
8 A pi ll
"Sardinian
15
Carthaginian

22
'Norwegian
Steamers marked thus do not carry passengers. earth igmlau and Numidlanjearry ali
classes.

Ap?il

*

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
Fer Carthaginian or Numidian. $50 and $G0.
A reduction or 5 per eeut is alloweu ou retain
tickets.
SECOND CABIN
To Liverpool. Londou or Louclouderrv—
single, $G5.6o return.

STEERAGE.
I iverpool. Loudon. Glasgow. Belfusr. L<u
l'repai
domlerry or Queenstown, $22.50.

certihcates $24.
KaDt->
t Uildren r.uder 12 years, half fare.
or Crom other points on application t-» '•. 1*.
McGowan ,420 Congress St., J B. Keating. 51 1-:
India riL,
Exchange St. or 11. & A.. Allan,
uovMdli
Portland, Me.

PRESS.

T TIE

ADTKRTISKMKST*

\KYV

TODAY.

1\ I ihbv Co.
Moore & Co.
k. tiuilft Whitney.
ii Hooper * fom.
he F(s-k Company.
<
,J. .SS Square Fish Market,
n. i. Itanium & Co.
Llewelyn M. Leighton.
Jicdla’s Tea Market.
Kowui to let—'.*l DuiuOfUt St,

Lighting Comp any
Can Enter City.

<

a

NeW

■.

Vo'.c Stood Seven to Two in Favor of

ppnfyriato

.\<‘W
CA5TORTA

\~.rs

In

gnaturc of

the

Attempts to Further Delay Action Lost.

the signature of Cha*. H. Fletchwu
for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Sought.

Bear?
la

use

CASTORIA

signature of Ctias. H. Fletcher.
la u*c .or more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Sought.
••Jllra. Winslow** sootnmg

Portland Will

Two

Have

Sow

Companies.

Electric Light

eyrop,

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions ol
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
v ith perfect success.
softens the gums, allays rain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
for Diarrhoea whether arising Iron)

*

Chapel Sts., Lewiston,

Elegant
Just received, new involoe
Foulard Silks, correct In detail. Nothing
twtter lu the markets, prioe only $1 per
Taffeta

SllkB

of

special meeting

the Mayor

nnd

In every

shade,

Me.

Pillow Sllpe nt SO

per cent under mnrket value.

a big deal
with a
buying bit stock at old

We have elated out

Taffeta Silks In every shade, best quality, fer 79o.
Taffeta Silks in blacks for 50. 59, 76
cents ami $1.
(for waists), exolusme
Jfanoy Silks
styles, no two alike, in stripes, cheeks,
plaids and ether tine designs from 75 oents
$2.

variety

Waists, triramiugs,

Fanoy Silks for
eto., for 59 and 75

manufacturer,

prices, thereby wiving 20 per cent of the
Wo will give the benefit
prices of today.
to onr patre us.

Sale Commences Saturday Morning.

cents.

order submitted to tho city so- mohair, dress trimmings, also an endless
Buildings
Superintendent
licitor for revision, uud when this failed variety of new style* Id silk jet and jet
lbe
on
U’.. InwtlM
Tirade-;.' Is now making lepalrs
to postpone action on it for a few weeks, irUlHB,
Ulnortan
Jnhonl ViOlt gf>
K'finntlv RtMlflk tlV
.itlded nothing to the strength of the op- an inspection of leading lines, at $5,110,
is
too
The present vacation
lightning.
position. There was u big crowd present, S3 00. $3.00, $1.00, 75 oents and 50 cents
brief to allow some sorely needed reincluding a great number of prominent per article.
pairs on various Pori land school houses citizens who demonstrated by their nmnand they must await the summer,recess.
In ease of violation
ner that the passage of the order was very
land ns aforesaid.
A preparatory lecture will be given at
When the mayor of either of the above conditions, suid
to them.
gratifying
by l)r. Smith Baker
Willisten church
company shall
Electilo
Portland
Light
called the board to order there was not a
forfeit all rights to use said polos and
this
ver.iuj; at T.4.>. Subject, “Paul’s
vacant chair in the aldermen’s chamber
ndri
may cause the
and
city
conduits,
Groat Prayer.”
exand the door ways were tilled with spec- same to bo forthwith removed at the
The committee on finance will meet
tators. The
mayor simply stated thut pense of said company. the
herein
rights
exercising
llefore
this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
the meeting had been called to take actPortland Klectrio Light
on
granted said
committee
T!.m
laying out new
a bond with
execute
ion on the petition of the Portland Elec- company shall
held a m ting yesterday afternoon
stre
said
tric Light company to enter the city and sufficient sureties to be approved by
;
of
of ton
the
for
dates
sum
the
In
deci
granting
to
officers
upon
said that he awaited the pleasure of the municipal
to hold said
conditional
dollars
thousand
hearings.
loss,
board.
Cl tv of Portland harmless from all
Ligonia lodge, I. O. O. F., will work
the
that the datiisga or
Alderman Johnson moved
expense arising from
toon
candidates
three
the second degree
or eleotrlolty withhoard proceed to this^busiuess and it was transmission and ubo
all
Including
night.
in the limits of said city,
so voted.
obstruction,
damages occasioned by any
r*.r.•• ev niug at S o’clock the Y. M. C.
an
or
uuy way
Alderman Johnson then introduced
digging op or displacement
A. Camera club rooms will be opened
company, and also Inorder .granting the permission asked for or street by said
All interested in
for public inspection.
the cost of removal of poles,wires
cluding
the new company.
.1
invited to be present, by
and conduits by reason of breach of any
I*.
Alderman Moulton said that he had a of the conditions herein.
.• i-rs of the association.
similar order to the one Introduced by
Alderman Johnson moved that the orMOTOR Alderman Johnson which ho had amend- der as amended have a passage, 'ih s
BELKNAP
/IliNLi OF
;
COM FAN Y.
ed somewhat In order £ to make thocondi- motion was seconded by Alderman Moulthe

have

School

of

sheets and

good

Board of Aldermen last evening, permisllest quality China Silks, blacks and
the Portland Electric
temedy
sion was granted
colors, 24 inch wide. 60 cents.
sale
by Drugand
do
teething or other causes. For
enter
the
to
city
Light company
Satin Surahs for linings, 24 inch wide,
Be sure ami
gists In every cart of the world.
it has been a long light which
ctfl business.
only 39 cents.
II i-l; for Mrs. Winslow’s toothing byrup,
has made to secure this
this company
WASH SILKS-Endless variety, choice
tl bottle.
permission. From the beginning they effects, best goods, only 60 oents.
Conthe
have been fought stubbornly by
BLACK SATIN DUCHESS—
Electric Light company, and
solidated
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
No. 1 is 27 Inches wide, rich heavy and
of
more
a
this has extended over
period
our
prioe
durable,
good value at *2.35;
oilers
The new company
T. than two years.
while it lasts only $1.60.
The regular meeting of the \Y. C.
furnish
do
powtJ
lighting and
No. 3 Is 27 inches wide, actually worth
TJ. will occur this afternoon at 8 p. m.
er at very low rates and tho action of the
on sale while It Is here for *1.25.
at 150 Free :reet. -Mrs. Martha H. Moore
$1.75,
board of aldermen last evening will probNo. 3 is 27 inches wide, cheap at *1.25.
will talk apt!) l’olk'O Matron work and
nlv bring about a revolution in the prices
It will not last long at only *1. per yard.
tho Almshouse.
of electric light ing aud power in this city.
Illnck Satin for 50, 59, 60 and 75 oents.
The annua] reports of Superintendent
The opposition manifested last night
llest Colored Satin Duchess in all leadcif Schools
Lord, Superintendent of
of
order
the
the
granting
passage
for $1.25;
School* Buildings Bradley 'and Commis- against
ing colors, sold by other houses
enter
to
the
new
to
company
permission
We
Call on us lor silks
our price is $1.
sioner‘of Public Works Fernald, will not
the city did not amount to as much a?
are headquarters In this state.
t e completed for some time. The duties
The only aldermen who
was expected.
of those olllclals were largely Increased
voted against ;tbe order .pwere Aldermen DRESS TRIMMINCS.
this year anrl they have been exceedingly
Their endeavor to
Lamson aud Smith.
Ail the newest styles In novel silk and

busy.

Lewiston,

CO.

Attractions for Satur- Special Attraction for Saturday,
May 7th, In our
day, lay 71b, la our

Special

___
—

.....
--

uiviuvo,

Dep’t.

-

slips,

pillow

75 dozen

border, this lot will

go at

42x30,

woven

10 cents eacb.

100 dozen hemstitched pillow slip.,
made from extra quality cotton; this lot
1-2 oents each.

at 12

alone
50 dozen sheets 81x00, the doth
would oost 45c. You can buy this lot at 42
cents each.
Hemmed stitched sheets,

00 dozen

quality
Extra

as

above.

In sheets

sizes

same

Prloq 50 cents eaoh.
In proportion to

doth u.ed.
In connection with the above we eball
REMNANTS,
offer 10,000 yards MILL
Cottons, very good

Bleached

Inch

of 50

quality, prloe while they last,
a yard.

3

1-2 cents

Our out of town patrons are Invited to
visit above department for Inspection and
New shipment of ladles* cloth suite,
comparison. You oan save more than oar
new In style and finish In all the popular
fare on the purobaee of a suit of cloths or
weaves.
Note the following:
overooat.
We eollolt an examination of special
One lot of Men’s All Wool Suits, worth
date at f36.0t\
lines on sale for above
I10.C0
per suit; Saturday’s price
regularly
$27.60, $22.50, $18.60, $10.00 to
**$5.00 each. only
$3.73 each
See other values In Robby Strles mads
SEPARATE WAISTS.
sale at 120.0),
A vast and varied line to choose from of all the populer cloths on
In all the leading shades, also blaok. In 913.60 and 110.00 pee suit.
at
OVERCOATS.
special lots, on sale for Saturday, 7th,
$16.00, $10.00, to
the
An extensive line in all
popular
also
$1.50 each. cloths, lined throughout with silk;
to
at
See
value
913.do
skeleton
lined.
JACKETS, COATS* CAPES.
$0.30 each
Just reaelved. a new shipment of up-to- "See
speclal*values In Boys' Suits, ages 4
date styles In ali tbs popular oloths, light, to 13
In slvic and
new
years. Kverythlog
Ask to see
medium shades also block.
finish.
See leading IIdcs at 910.00, 95.00,
lines at $88.00 to
93.50 and
r
$5.00 each.
$9.50 per null
WAISTS.
HATS AND CAPS.
yoo new silk waists, many of same exFor Men and boys—everything new.
clusive designs in all the new shades, of The correct styles at the lowest prioee.
Price guarantee! Sec leading lines In men's and boys’
plain and fancy silks.
Bee special linee for Satur- Derby and Soft tints, at 93.00, 92.60, 92.00
the lowest,
to
day. 7th at $10.00, $7.50. $5 00 to
$2.98 each.
95c each
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
WASH MATERIALS.
The largest stock to the state to select
.Shirt waist! In endless variety. In all
Kverythlng In this department Is
the new designs of wash materials. Oyer from.
Dew
and the designs and styles are of the
devoted
to
of
floor
800 square feet
space
Bee special lota for Sat- latest. We wish an Inspection f our new
this department.
shipment of men's soft bosom shirts, all
urday at prloes ranging from $5.00 to
50c. each. choioe designs In stripes, plaids nnu
obecks, as 91.00, 75 cents sol
MILLINERY DEP’T.
50c each
250 exolnelve styles In ladles' trimmed
DEPARTMENT.
BOVS’
No two alike; right from the
hats.
Blouses In white
and
oolored; sizes
hands of a corps of experienced trimmers.
Car fare cun be more than saved on the pur- from 3 to 7 Inclusive. Sea values at 93.00,
'JO
to
chase of one of our exclusive
styles, on 91.50, 91.
95c each
sale at $10.00. $8.50, $5.00 to
$2.SO each. GLOVES.
Don't fall to visit our Glove DepartVISIT OCR
ment on Saturday, 7tb, and secure n pair
Infants' and children’s department. of our '2-clasp warranted kid gloves In all
New Bonnets, Dresses, Coats, etc., for the new shades; Price
Prices lower than the
the little ones.
$1.00 pair
lowest.
In all'tty) Hew shades,
Heal Kid
for
Soturday or. Corsets,
Special prices
Visit
Cotton Underwear and Pettlcoa-s.
this section.
$1.95 per pair

drives

_

_

>

Q

f-.i a regular
ting of the Belkuap
Mot
puuv which wns hold Thurs*
day wj:j a: the ofiice,corner of Cress and
Boro streets, George W. Brown tendered
B.
us president, and E.
his resignation
E.
W inslow v.a• elected in his stead.
K. Payson was chosen secretary. The
me

tions

more

Aider-

binding and stronger.

ton.

agreed to the amendments
Alderman Smith—"I would like to
tue
gentleman from Ward 8 made, ami know what tbo price list mentioned on
they were adopted by vote of the board.
this order is. We have nothing here beman

Johnson

Alderman Dow thought the erection of

fore

us

which will tell

’The other

us.

FAldermoo__Munnlx^i|Tben<_through
these rates are.”

you I desire to ask what
The Mayor—“Does any one desire to
answer the
question of tlie ’gentleman
from Two as a matter of courtesy 1"'
Alderman Moulton than said that the
been published several times
rates had
and he called upon Mr. John H. Fogg,
the attorney of the company to corrobthis statement.
Fogg did so and said that there
must be on tile in the city records a cory
of tlie rates offered the city by this comrate

Mr.

pany.
Alderman

Smith—“I move to lay the
matter on the table until wo have these
prlne6 laid before the board. I don’t intend to vote on this matter until 1 know
A few days ago
what I am voting oil.
Mr. Fogg told us the oompany had no
proposition to make to the city. New
he says that the company baa a proposition to make and 1 want to know what
it

Is.”
I.narson

Alderman

order
day tion to lay the

on

seconded the
the table.

mo-

The Mayor .started to put the motion
poles should bo under the direction of the Mr. Fogg told us the now company was
Alderman Tamaon interrupted the
when
of
of
Portland
instead
officers
Consolimunicipal
prepared to out the rates of the
Muyor to say:
election of those two men is a good guar- the committee on lights and he suggested dated 50 pet cent. I want to know If Mr.
“I mean to iuy it on the table until we
this parsuccessful management of that the order be amended in
antee of the
’'
Fogg will make this statement again?
the schedule of prices.
the company anil at yesterday's meeting ticular.
Another thing Is, 1 don't think this or- gel
to lay on the
motion
The
Mayor—“The
d
this suggestion of Alderman Dow mat der is now in condition to be passed,
it was reported that the business of the
table is not amendable.”
at lirst and the
think it should he referred to the city socompany never hud been better and a with some opposition
I had known
Alderman Tan.son—”If
had question came up ns to whether the poles licitor.
don’t consider it is now in
I
]«rg number of orders for work
that X wouldn’t have seconded the moshould be ereoted under the direction of
to
accumulated.
pass."
proper shape
tion.”
the municipal oihcers, the committee ou
Alderman Johnson—"What’s the matBURGLA LiY ON i ’ORTLA N U ST.
; The Moyor then put the'queetlon. Allights or the commfttee on poles. A de-

Burglars broke into the store of VV. L.
»
Portland street,
Blossom and son,

lay

was

sion

caused by

of this

the

matter

informal discus-

and

it

ter

with It?"

Alderman

Smith—*’This

during

was

order is

all

should be

re-

cut up, It is interlined,
delay that AUlermau Man nix took vised.”
window on the side of the stor* was cut the lloor and asked the Mayor what
Alderman Johnson—"But what is the
with a diamond and a piece of glass taken question was before the house.
matter with it? What are your objections
out large enough to admit a man’s body.
The Mayor—“I will inform the gentleto H?"
were stolen to
Two if ho does not know, that
man from
it should
Confectionery and cigars
A derman Smith—"I think
An
effort
was
cf
of
about
the
value
is
on
tho
$20.
the
the question
adoption
be referred.
in which gentlcmau from
made to break open the safe,
five’s amendment to
Johnson—"ArB all orders
Alderman
there happened to be quite a sum, but it the order.
referred to the city solicitor?’
The
work
looked
as
was unsuccessful.
Alderman Manuix then proceeucd to
orders should
Alderman Smith—'"All
tnough it had been done by amatuers, as express his opinion in regard to this flat- bo.”
not
have
given up ter and in a few minutes the amendment
professionals would
Alderman Lamson—"I think the alderThe autnorities were offered
ths safo so easily.
this matter.
by Alderman Dow was accepted
man lrom Seven is right in
some timo

Wednesday night.

notified but

us

yet have

no

A

large

this

Thus

clue.

nmeuded

the order stood

as

fol-

lows:
Ii’m-

rnnp

SnrnnT

ilinnnr

fpnunihnp

Little Wonder Peas.

Ordered, That permission
uj

S. A. THOMPSON ARRAIGNED.

{jib

llight

given

iu

mo

x

be

uiuuuu

and

here-

i'jiuuuju

company to Jay anil maintain

un-

derground conduits and manholes with
rrires and cables to be hi id therein under the surface of the following streets:
Congress street, from head of Green street
Also permission to
to Monument square.
Jay and maintain underground conduits,
manholes, cables and wires for the purconnecting the main conduits
pose of

South Thornaston, who was indicted for altering and
1 u'.sing government notes, was arraigned
Webb
i.eforo .Judge
Thursday in the
Unit vd States court. He pleaded not guilty and was put tinder glCUU bonds for ap- with said petitioner’s poles.
jTIso permission to erect a line of poles
from day to day. Not being
peal unce
and string wires thereon for the transubij io gives tha bonds he was commit- mission of electricity through and along
ted.
the following streets, viz:
-^Twenty-one poles on the south side of
OF
ROSSINI Green street from opposite the head of
ANNUAL MEETING
Kennebec
street; J pole on southeast side
CLUB.
of Congress street, opposite tliu head ot
The KoFsini club of Portland held its Green street; lo poles on east side of Free
annual in- ting at Kiverton Thursday. street, beginning at junction with Cunstreet; 5 poles on south side ol
The following oilicers were elected for the gr.s.s
Centre street, from Free street to Fore
ensuing year:
street; 14 poles on east siJe of Fore street,
from Centre street to Pearl street; 1 pole
leyt—Mrs. Edward A3. Hand.
\ :v-President—Airs. Abial At. Smith.
on south side «»f Pearl street, fioiu Fort
Con
:..iiry_c
Secretary—Miss Eucy street to Commercial street; 4 poles on !
Commercial street from
side of
N. iiltu;chard.
east
outing Sicretary—Miss Edith C. Pearl street to Franklin street. Poles to |
Tri duty.
he of pine,
chestnut or cedar, reasonably j
urer—AiL-s Ali’-e L. Fliil brock.
straight and of a height ranging from j
ollicers
LSbr riun—Mrs. J sepli Thompson.
i5 to
70 feet os the municipal
A dainty litneh was served at noon by may direct.
Si id poles to be located ns indicated on
hjuiiug'T Smith of tha Casino.
map ac oo in pa Dying the petition sul j=»ot !

[[Sidney A. Thompson

of

THE ltUBULK

TRUST.

New York, Aiay A .--Thu linal organ iz*t‘or: d the Rubber Good.; .Manufacturing
company lu’K been

completed.

&3:V
Headi:biliousness, heartburn,
geitivin,; J all liver ills are cured by

indi-

PMis
t old

by all dru^iiis.

25

cent*.

It

l

ucre

is an

oriuuuute

nua u

*>uuv

should be referred.
Alderman Johnson—‘‘1 would like to
ask what the city solicitor has to do with
this. We know what we want to do and
all orders

If the gentleman wants to
refer the bond or the contract when they
is
are drawn np to the city solicitor that
a different thing, but there Is no exouse
for
attempting to delay this matter in
can

do it.

this way.

Alderman Damson—“I introduced an
ordar the other night and it was referred
to the city eocilltor.”
The Mayor gently called the attention
of the board to the fact that the question
before the board was on Mr. Dow's amendment.

Alderman Johnson,
having been adopted,

amendment
asked for an aye
the

and nay vote.

don't
Aldoriuan Manuix—“I
what this order states aud I want It read
I don’t know how it stands at
in detail.
know

present.”

Alderman Lloulton read the order for
third time.
Alderman Mannix—‘‘I wantJTo know
what these ‘published rates’ mean!'”
The Mayor said that the question now’
1 3
as
said
mu
to such specific
changes
was on the passage of the order.
| niopal otheism may direct.
1
Alderman Mannix—‘‘I waut to know
This permission is granted upon the
express condition that the Portland Klee
wlmt the published rates are, your honor,
trie Light company shall continue the
before I vote on this question, and 1 ask
rates heretofore
published and furnish
the
citizens, business houses and llrma you what they are?”
electric lights
and the city of Portland
The Mayor—”1 will Inform the gentleand power without any advance in price man fiom Two that 1 am not here to anrates for a term of
over said published
swer
the
questions propounded by the
at least live years from date.
I am here to
Also that said company shall not fell gentlemen of this board.
tour combine
with any light com- put thejmotlons you may make and act
ouu
pany whereby the price cl electricity lor
It is uot
to
your pleasure.
lighting or power shall be increased above according
this quesheretofore promised by
this within my province to answer
the prices
company to tho city and citizens of Port- tion.”
the

Smith and Tarason voted yes and
others voted no with such a loud
voice that the crowd laughed.

dermen
the

"The motion is

lost,”

said the

Mayor.

thiB point Alderman Mannlx arose
(rod moved that the price list of tbs company’s rates which some one had handed
him be added to the order as an amend-

tit ion

to enter

Portland will

come

Maybe they will offer cheaper

up.
rates than

company and we will want to admit
them to Portland
Aldermau
Johnson—The gentleman
from Six says there are some here who
*eem to want to rush this order through.
Now It seems to me that there are some
gentlemen here who wish to stave the
action on this order off. Is Is about as
broad as it is long and a llttH longer 1
think. I ask for the question."
The Mayor then called for the ayes and
nays and the vote was as follows:
Yeas—Aldermen
Mannix,
Sprague.
Johnson, Merrill,Dow,Moulton and Frye.
No—Aldermen Lamson uud Smith.
The Mayor—"The order has a passage."
There was a surpassed murmur of approval in the crowd which at once arose
to leave the room.
Alderman Dow then introduced an order authorizing the city solicitor to see
that the contract and other legal papers
In this case were drawn up in the proper
form. The order had a passage.
Alderman Smith then introduced the
this

following
erect

new

petitions
buildings, which
for

Junius Morrill
at 88

George

for

a

permission

Mayor

read

GRADUATING
DRESSES.

In

dry season
hardly have
the

tmina

34 inches wide, 20c.
36 inches wide, 30c.
46 inch, 75c.

38 inch, 50 and 50c.
The last two grades are extra tine; having

INDIA TWILL,
WHITE
*
inch, (!2c.
WHITE ALBATROSS.

insects

that

38 inch, 50c.

WHITE NUN’S VEILINC.-12 inch, 33c.
A rich Silk and Wool Fabric, $1.10.
LANSOOWN.
Granulated and seeded surface, also lino figures.
ARMURE.

BLACK
CRENADINE.

M

Klohardson and
and Mrs. Ueo.
Louise Dam leave tor Mew York on
the sixth for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Cortland of
W'akelleld, Muss., are the guests of Mr. 1.
V. Lang, of Deering Point.
W. A. Anderson, P. 11. 8.. ’US, who
Mr.

HfCis,.«-

v

V

*'

lusMe
75c

•14 inch Silk Stripe.
44 inch Plain Mesh,

5Sc, SOc, $1.00
MS and 40 inch Black Albatross,

on

pocket,

yoke,

and

yoke, collar, cuffs and

flannel style,

colors

are

Si 25
V.
Made of

SI.39.

Percale,
red

grounds,

extra

stout

dark blue and

designs,

pretty

rutiled

with

plain

match

the

color,

tiglit-tittirg lining, skirt
ures •'>’•> yards around.

meas-

fancy yoke,
material

to

This sale price

Si.39

colors.

prey

42 inch,

30c

| 42 inch,

$1.00

SCOTCH

ClftCHAMS.

Nun’s Veiling,

$1.25

tnke off the
nozzle

and

pump water against
the outside of your

windows. One of the handiest

Friday and Saturday
Wrapper Sale.
Five

WRAPPERS.C

things

imaginable to wash carriages with.
The price is.stfdow that every body-

special

Bargains in
well made

offer

will

wrappers

themselves

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

of this writing

there

Friday.

dred styles of Scotch
in

are more

our

than

two

hun-

Ginghams

stock at

Some

are

25c

corded, double and

single cords.
Checks from tiny needle

of

checks to

them

Nurses

HAY & SON,

time

the

At

to you

Either

Federal and Temple Streets.

AH Trained

braid

broad ruf-

shoulder cape

on

Many other Wrappers of Sea Island
Percale; dark, medium and li^ht

NUN’S VEILINC.

Figured Black

digo Print,
fle

$1.00

$1.25 to $2.00

High Art Grenadines,

IV.

fast.

trous black.
•Hincli Figured Gsenadlue,
Checks and Mesh Grenadine,

House wharf.

PERSONAL.

arc

58 inch, 39c

Made of American In-

SI.25.

is with

below

named

Congress street.
should have one.
The Mayor appointed Harry Leavitt a
63 e^jjits each.
special policemuQ without pay on Custom

•V'"
»

sea-

to

one

gradua :«d,

broken and multi-colored.
l’laid effects in bewildering MS

worthy

ray, also mourning.

your
attention.
cJSie

cjioc-u^

A well

trimmed,

wide skirt.

tight-fitting lining,

A gooa 60c wrapper,

sale

this

59c

price,
V-

II.

*

Made of Percale* in

colorings,

newest

latde-

signs, ruffled yoke and rows of
fancy braid, bound armholes,
A
tight fitting waist lining.

good

dollar wrapper.

This sale price,

89c

rod,
brown, grey and mourning color,

pink, blue,

yoke,
gathered sleeves, separated-fltted
iiuing, bound arm-holes, iii yard
skirt, pocket.
round

ruffle,

trimmed

98 C

S1.2o wrapper at

J. R. Li'BBY CO.
I

Scotch

25c

Cinghams

Anderson’s

styles,
styles,

Exclusive
vious

unlike any pre-

37'”0
Similar

to
Scotch Lace.
Scotch Gingham, having a laeolike, or lattice-work weave.

lied, pink, blue, heliotrope and
with
green alternating

moss

white.
33c

Price,

DRESS SUIT

The

CASES

est

handi-

kind of

a

traveling

III.

cale,

of

in the three Northern

wrapper

of choice selected Print,

est

collection

States.

made

medium colors, braid

89c.

Probably the largest and oholoest

Ginghams

I.

59c.

point

inch blocks.

Stripes—pencil,
well

is

•

V

thin

every green
thing that grows.
Use it as a sprayspray

H. H.

■*

The
dress

75c

or

$1.00

NUN’S VEILINCS, with small figure, six different designs.
V cry lustrous. 50 inch, $1.25.
SICILIANS.
40 inch, 75c.
38 inch, 58c.
WHITE MOHAIR.

MMc 1 12 Inch,

er

38 inch, 75c

Small and large designs scrolls, Ac.,

POPLIN.

MS inch

upon

un-

A very soft texture, (hollar in feel to Wool

price of

in freedom from

lustre.

Cliallie.

25c, MMo

Save the

high

vory snugly woven, excellent finish, and
usually wido.

50

50 inob, 50c.

other.
one

every best
fabric will

WHITE CASHMERE,

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50

without

one

referred
wooden stable

Frederick H. Gerrlsb for a briok buildU6ed as a medical school on
to be
Chadwick street.
C. H. Luring, addition to dwelling on
Stevens Plains avenue.
E. A. Whitney, addition to store at U91

a

can

you

Onr

has
somehow
be the centre of
thought when Graduating
Dresses come to mind,
and why not since the
stock out
classes all
other local collections
in volume
both
and
For
our
Dress
beauty.
Goods chief gives his

interest you.
OHEHADINKi
KlUl'KKI)
as neces-

in

be found close to the
evening silk room where
the effect of artificial
light upon the goodc
may be seen.

91 DANFORTH ST., COR OF HIGH,

.'7,

to

graduating

sure

themselves.

street.

1

store

come

to it,

of the goods

the vegetasary
bles and plants

Activity
Section.

This
_

son

myr>
the rates and Aldermen
Moulton then asked if they were the gen
nine rates of the company.
Mannlx and Johnson said
Aldermen
The latter gentleman said
they were.
ARE INVITED TO CALL AT
that it would he absurd to think that is nrpkiilwnf. nf ihn Erwsh man clAga At
for this Amherst college, lies accepted a position
these rates hacl been doctored
m
with the Hampden. Publishing company
U'PUUIUI 111WUUJ5 Ul MUU muriuicu,
Alderroaa Moulton appealed to Mr. of tipringtield, Muss. He will leave ouland examine the rooms, which
Fogg to suy whether the rates were genu- lege next month and enter upon his duhave been put in nice repalr
ine or not, and Mr. George W. Drown, ties.
and furnished new throughout,
Miss Maude Kitchen graduated Wednesthe manager of the oompauy, who was
and will be let, with steam
day from the nurse’s training sonool at
present, then said:
heat, gas and use of telephone
“The rates as read are correct and we the Mulne Kye and Ear Infirmary.
included, exclusively to nurses
Hon. James E. Hewey of Alfred Is a
will back them up, too."
at reasonable prices. Call in
like to know candidate for the position of deputy colAlderman Smith—'“I'd
the afternoun or eveuiug.
how he (Drown) knows that ho can fur- lector of the port of Portland.
niayMlw
some stubburn and protracted
nish puwer at the rates he suys he cany
Alter
litigation the suit of Burdick Berry of
(Laughter.)
the Boss & Howell
The Mayor reminded Alderman Smith Waldoboro against
that the question was on the adoption of steamtowing company of the Penobscot
Mr.
amendment ottered by Alderman river has been decided by a Verdictthe
Miinnlx.
Berry has been awarded $3600 for Injuries
Alderman Smith started to soy some- received on one of the tags of the defenM
thing about what Mr. Fogg had said dant oompany.
Daulel Elliott of Brunswiok rat
Mrs.
when the Mayor said:
tbe gentlemen of the turned Wednesday from Portland where
“I trust that
hoard will have some oompasslon on the she has teen spending the winter with
have voted to close relatives.
presiding officer. You
Miss Freda Hyde of Portland has been
the liearn g and under the rules we mast
will he along in a couple
a
guest of her uncle, Dr. Hyde at Freeproceed In a business-like way.”
of weeks. This gives you
Alderman Smith—“I was merely an- port.
A meeting
occurred at the home of
just time to apply a good
swering something which had keen said
coat
of
Screen
faint.
Mrs. Abbott Weston In Freeport recent•
by an outside party.”
CbarleB
Black, Green or Bronze
The Mayor—"i will endeavor to pre- ly, the guests being sisters, Mrs.
Chase, Mrs. Eeander Fobes of Portland,
Green.
A pt., 15c.
vent that aprt of thing in the future.”
William
Uennett, Mrs. William
The Mayor—"The question now is on Mrs.
pt., 25c
Davis, Miss Carrie Melcher and Mrs. Abthe puseagb of the order.”
Lamson—"I would like to bott Weston. All the family Were presAlderman
ent except Mr. Robert Melcher, who lives
know what we are voting ony"
The Mayor—"We are about to vote on In Kentuoky.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilbur.ot Freethe passuge of the order.”
.Uidtlle Slreel.
Alderman ljtmson—“There seems to port are to muve to Portland.
Hon. Thomas B. Heed, with Mrs. Heed
be a desire by eoa.e of the gentlemen here
to rush this thing through without due and Miss Reed, have arrived at SouthTo the newspaper men from newspapers for absolute
deliberation. Mow why not postpone act- ampton, Eng.
repose.
ion on this matter until next week when who beset him when he landed, Mr. Heed With his family be was going to Wincheshe
had
that
come
the
to
on
other
said
and
thence
to
Paris.
the bearing
England away ter and Salisbury
company's peThe

Dress Goods

We’vo been planning for it
and would say to you that some

as

were

the

us.

Almost

to

Mrs.

ment to it.

HAND'
GARDEN
SPRAYERS.

ing

At

for

Some Reasons

Boys’ Clothing.
2d Floor. Men’s and
1st FLOOR.

■

full >U» pillow slips, made from
good quality of cotton, prloe for this lot 7
cents eacb.
500

$ %.&ibbn f>e.,

Main A Chapel Sts., Lewiston. Me.

Hala A Chapel St*., Lewiston, He.

Garment

60c.

Immense
a

Sts-

yard.

to

At

hapel

Main A (

Me.

Special for Saturday, May 6$ Special for Saturday. May 6.

quality, for

Bears the

bTpECK

INCORPORATED.

Metropolitan Department Store Metropolitan Department Store Metropolitan Department Store Metropolitan Department Store

Colored and Black Silks, Satins, Etc.

ASTORIA

CO. THE

INCORPORATED.

INCORPORATED.

INCORPORATED.

bTpECK

CO. THE

....IN....

for mofe than

C

bTpECK

CO. THE

"

Company.

II. Fr.ETcmt*.

Ch n*».

thirty years, and
The Kind You Hava Always Bought.
use

B7PECK

THE
Main &

\ew tVaiiN, To Let. for Sale, Lost, Found
eini similar iMvrrtiiCRHtrits will bo found under
head* c n page &
th- ir *

T

The Great Shopping Center of Maine The Great Shopping Center of Maine The Great Shopping Center of Maine The Great Shopping Center of Maine

I'ETIIION GRANTED.

convenience. This special one
is handier than most others.
Made of monkey-grain-leather
with steel frame, both in body
and lid; linen lining; two sets of
straps inside; brass lock and

^

holt; solid sole leather cormVs;
strong handle. We had cue lot
a few days ago and they sold inlienee this special lot
stanter.
of 50 more.

22

or

2-1

inch.

$5.00 ki’"1 f«...

$3.88

J. \ LIBBY 00.

